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10 JATiVE HID
American . Employers Are

i.
Asked

.; To Assist Great Britain and
Canada In Reaching :Those

;. Who Have Kept Out of Warfare

ALLEGE AMERICANS ARE

.. v .REPLACED BY THIS CLASS

, 'Should Either Be In Ranks of the
Armies of Own Country Or

7 Compelled To "Serve the Uni
I ted States Under Draft ? Law

Y'aO HICACO, December' H
(Associated Press) Amer-- 7

ican employers of British sub-jee- ts

of, military age who have
asked exemption from The drat
because of their alien citizenship
are be urged weed out these
men from their shops, stores and

' office auf in this way assist the
" drive being made throughout the

States byj British recruit- -

ing "officers'VJY '' '". '.':', ;'''7
: CAMPAIGN LAUNCHED ;

The secretaries of the various
British consulates throughout the

' country, ..about launch a

the hundred ; and. veventy thou
san4 Britisireubjeetof draft age
in the United States who have
expressed themselves a unwill-

ing join the American national
army. These men, declare the Bri-

tish secretaries, should either be
in the ranks of-the- own army
or willing to be drafted for the
American army, this time of
the Mother Country's trial.

REPLACE AMERICANS
These Britishers, say the con-

sular officers, are now holding
back and replacing those Ameri-
cans who have go'ne into active
service. They are slackers from
the call of their own land and tak-

ing advantage of the American
draft to better their own condi-
tions here. On that account, em-

ployers are asked wee,d these
men out of their employ and force
them either to enlist at home or
in America,

The assistance of American
employers is thusj asked. With
their cooperation, the British re-

cruiters expect to praise many
thousands of physically tit men
who would be in. the ranks if they
were living under their own flag.

The drive is- - designed to enlist
175,000 men. 7

. '. r ...

ilirii
Final Decision Is Reached Fol-

lowing Day of Long and Im-

portant Conferences

WAfUimq-iW-
,

Deeembfr 1 1 d

Pre!) Following a couaulta-iio- n

between the Prenldeiit and Hen-to- r

Newlanda it determined lute
ymterday afternoon that Wilnoa will

ooii send a meaaage to eongreaa railing
for unification of the railroad of
the country during, the period of the
war.

The ronferenee with Seuator New-lan- d

followed an earlier conference
between the Preaident, membera of tho
Intemtate Commerce Commiaaion and
head of a Dumber of the railroada. At
that eonfereneeo way out of the a

that eonfrout the eountrlea
other than through a; general pooling
under governmental control could
be found, it is aald. fr 7

What the exact purport of the iuoi-ag- e

will be i unknown... :
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STIGATON 0hiL
CAUSEOFDISASTER:

STARTSJN HALIFAX

Survivors 'of Norwegian Craft
That Was Abandoned By CreW

. When In Flames Arrested
'FRENCH CAPTAIN AND

'
.

J; ;, PILOT ARE WITNESSES

Rain, SlecU Ice and Third Bliz-

zard Increase Misery But Re '
V lief Trains Get Through"

HALIFAX, December 11 (AVancia-te- d

l'reea) Pending the rennlt of the
eftieial ttivetigatlon which haa been
tar tod td determine the reaponsibilitr

for the initial collision in the harbor
here, tin a result of which came the
erie of exploaiona and the wrecking

of the city, the jjritinh ofKciali yester-
day mndn prisoner of all the survivor a
of the' Norwegian ateamer 1 mo, the
eraft which ia reported to hnve, been
allowed to imash into a munition ship,
whlla ablate, her crew having opened
the aeaeocka and then deserted the rea-aoV-

amall boata. , --
' Captuia Lamedoe, of the French

steamer Mont Itlanc, which ia
in th,e events leading up to

the great disaster, and Pilot Mackay,
who kail the Mont Blane in ehargf
at the time, are also being held pend-
ing the inquiry. ....

Bllxtartl' Follow Rain
' On Hundny nlrfht a fifty-mil- e gnle
awept over the' city, accompanied, by

torrential rain, which turned. ,' the
streets into ice and coated the ruins
over with sleoty glaae. The element
added greatly to the suffering through-
out the wight. Ther were a few hour
of respite from the storm during

bat, with the coming of late
afternoon another blixrard atruek the
city," thia being the third ainco the
cntimtropbe of Thuraday, v ;

This storm baa brought to another
check. the recovery' of the' dead froaa
tb 'vulua Jand Itaa oace7more put' the
extemptn'iaed lighting avstem out, of

Between th ' storms, Bandreda " of
worker were busy buryinir the bodies
of the unidentified, dead, h there
are several . hundred.. It waa feared
that to keep these bodies lonscr for
ideatilicatiou waa to run the danger ot
pestilence adding to the other hor
rors uf the week. "

Belief Traini ArriTO
Kelicf trnina from, a number of

point arrived yesterday and the food
shortage bus been relieved, while from
all over the Dominion offer of aid are
pouring In. It has been ' decided to
launch a campaign for a twenty mil- -

lion-unu- r relief fund In Canada, and
an appeal for this amount wiU be

to the people of the Provinces by
fir Hubert Borden, the Premier. In
the nitme of the government, the Pre
mier announced yesterday that he
would ask parliament for a preliminary
relief fund of a million;

A revised list of casualties issued by
the emergency relief organization
pluces the known dead at 1200. There
are still .'100 doad who. have not been
ideutilied, and the probability of a
much larger death roll ia aeen in the
announcement that there are "000 still
miaking. The injured number 8000,
and 25.000 are homeless, their bouse
burned to the ground or shattered by
tho terrific, explosions of last week.
Deed of Daring Told

A report of deed of daring that pre
vented another great .explosion was
made public yesterday, tybe deck car
go of the British steamer Pietoa, load-
ed with munitions, caught Are on Hun-da- y

night. The quick and courageous
work of Huiiux riflemen, preveuted an
explosion, They boarded the steamer
and threw overboard thaJiuming cargo.

It ia officially announced that danger
of further explosions is t an end.

t f r -

APPEAL 10 REASON

LISTENS TO REASON

Editor Publishes Announcement
He Will Give Whole Heart-

ed Support To Country
-- r.

CIKAKD, Kunsut, December II (Ah
koeiated Press) The Appeal to Feasii'i
the radical organ of Hocialism and or-

ganised laborwhich hua been strongly
anti-wa- r in it attitude, announced yes-
terday, over the signature'of ita editor,
Louis Kopelin, that it would be found
wholly supporting the United Htate
nnd tv Allies in the r against I'rus
vlaulsm from now on. ,

The eon version of the Appeal, the
statement eiplaina, has been brought
about by the recent message to con-
gress of President Wilson,1 in which ho
outlines the war aim of this country.

FORMER AMERICAN IS
MARRIED TO BERNSTORFF

BEHUN, December U-- -( Associated
Press) Announcement of the marriage
t Count Chrlstiaa von Bernstorff to

Mr. Warguerlte Thomason, formerly of
Burliugton, New Jersey, ia announced
in the paper this morning.

' '

DESTROYER JACOB JONES, premier VesVel lot her claw under the Flg. destroyed off the
oiv Thursday night, going down! with fifty or more men after a German torpedo

had truck. The Jacob Jones it
forth their smoke screen.

r

JERUSALEM TAKEN

BY CHRISTIANS

AFTER CENTURIES :

Announcement Made To House of
Commons Will Bring Joy To All

Christendom and Carry Splen-
did Moral Effect

LONDON, December 11 (Associated I

Press) Jerusalem has fulleu. The goal
of the old Crusader baa been reached
ufter it ha been in the possession of
the Moslem for more than seven cen-
turies. . It was surrendered by the
Turk to tleneral Allenby and the Brit-
ish force under bim have entered the
city and taken over ita possession. An-

nouncement of the capture of the Holy
City was made by Bonar Law to the
house of common yesterday. -

Britain' movement against Jerusa-
lem was the direct answer to the move-
ment 4t the Central Powers agaiust the
Hue canaj. The Teutons and Turk
have failed of their objective but the
Britinh have won.

For aeveral week past the fall of Je-
rusalem has been deemed imminent.
British forces from the iuterior bad
draw iij in toward it and at the oppor
tune timtt a landing was made at Jaffa,
its senporr, aud another British force
proceeded up the railroad. Recently
the exoilus of Jews ami Christians from
the city showed that the end waa at
hand. Cut off from its seaport, thirty.
three mile away, almost surrounded by
the Christian forces which drew ever
nearer, the Turks hnd no alternative
but to yield- to the oucomiiig British
army. i1

Once Rich Province
Palestine ha an area only u little

mora than the state of Massachusetts.
There, vii I time when, even from a
material , point of view, Syria eould

.(Continued on Pag 3, Column 1)
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(Associated Press) The
by ronnlr. Duvid latest
tleet, sunk uiiilit

last, . One officer and fifty warrunt officer
lost, the being whom .

taken iiriHiiner aboard beinir rescued boat
"'"PY'1 h wtM.

The otlieer auioni the dead Knsiirn
the after The

from raft they had launch the
the ship and her

boats their motor
hmtleu the Hcuiy on uoruisn
flicted its blow. ,

The Jacob tlic and
tons. laid down two year ago ami

peed of knots in ber trials.
calibre guns fitted with
ment ninety-eigh- t men.
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Palk. He was wounded in the

coast, near wnere suiimnrine

She was with four 00
one inch Ioredo tubes. Her eoinple

Assistant Sucgcon L. L. Adnmkiewica,

SHELLED BY SUBMARINE

December 11

ed Pres) An attack by a Oerman
submarine upon a SpaiiisliNeteainer off
the Spanish Const was made

it 1 officially reported, tho sub-
mit e shelling the merchantman
hilling nine of her crew, Tho
Claude, the attacked, arrived

under her own steam
in He bodies the

dead seamen. The incident baa creat-
ed unusual resentment against

AMERICAN DESTROYER OF
' LATEST TYPE AND FIFTY

MEN SUBMARINE VICTIMS
WASHINGTON, December 11 Ameri.an destroy

er Jacob Jones, Lieut, V. rtugley, one of the
destroyers of the American was torpedoed auil on the of Thar
day it is officially reported. probably
and men were known aurvivors forty-four- , of was

the German submarine, by the t' a he

ia
explosion of torpedo nd died being brought survivor
were picked up tlieyfe which managed to in
few minute between, striking of the sinking, a majority of
these being sent ashore from patrol iHuiu-hes- , being

on isles tne

-

an

in

which was-th- largest destroyer carryiug Star
Stripes, was of 11 5o 81m waa develoiied a

twenty-nin- e

aud eight twenty

David W, Bagley, tho of the Jones, is among he
saved, is a brother-in-la- of Secretary of the Navy Daniels. officers

are Lieut, it. K. Richards, Washington; Scott, St.
rKnsign N us, City, Michigan;

Milwaukee.
' " ;o:

INTERESTS LOANS

WASHINGTON, 11

Press) must be
for
determined this yesterday

in iew of interest
gencnilly shonu
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DOCTRINE OF OPEN

SHOP IS UPHELD IN

HIGHEST TRIBUNAL

Employers Have Right of Con-

ducting Own Business Ac-

cording To Their Own Ideas

DECISION DISAPPROVED
, BY ORGANIZED LABOR

Rights of the Employed To Or-

ganize For Own Projection
Again Stated By Court

Vf AHHINOTON. December 11 d

Press) Defining i . general
terms the rights of both orgnniiied
lnlxir and of the employer a decision
of fur reaching imf .'rtnnce was hand-
ed down by the t'mtod States H.
preme Court yesterday. Since, while
recognizing the riylit of lnbur to or-

ganise tt also recognizee the right of
the vmplnyer to mnintfiiti an "open
shop" it will be found objectionable
by the organized labor interesta of
the rountry. 7.

The deeisiiin of the highest court
clearly and dixtinetly renlTirnK-- d the
rights of labor to organize for Its own
protection but holds that, equnl right
remain with the employer who may
operate hi" business either a a union
or an open shop aud may )nke all
adequate and necessary .steps to cir-
cumvent any and all conspiracies to
bring their employes Into
the rank of organized labor.
Oomper Bay "Unwarranted",

Commenting on th decision last
night, Hum u el (tempers, .head of the
federation of labor 'expressed the opin
ion that the decision nun, not only fnr
reaching but was' not warranted by
the evidence before the. court. De
spite this decision,'' 'bf snid, 'we
shall continue organising the work
men of the country in, order that' 'w
may reach our soal in, order that the
country may rencJi better ,eonceptun
got only f nolitinul but of iaduetriul
democracy as Well, i ,.;.'. '

J.CKHlity of orgaiuzatioa end opera- -

tioe of the I'nitrd'" Mine-- Workers,
eomprmhtg !tK),0O() mem)nrs, was at
Laikert is suit of the Hitchman, Coal

Coke Co.. of Wheeling West Vir-gini-

i It sonant to permanently en- -

loin lTurldeiit John 1. Mhitw, former
President John Mitchell, former

William B. Wilson, now secre
tary of Jabor, nnd other post and prea-nn- t

union officers uud member from
unioiiing its coal miner. .

In eaother suit, the Lagle OIhss k
Maiiuftictiiiiiig Co., ' cf Wellsbnrg.
W.--t Virginia, aoked permanent 1m
innetioas ngninst President Thomas

L liowe sud other officers and mem
bers, of the Ameriuaa - Flint UIrhs
Worker 'Union from soliciting it em-

ployes to join the union. 7,
Kre(lom of contract and lubor

nninns' riuhts peareubly to "picket"
nnd prrsuudo workmen to join unions
when such workmen are under specific
ftontruct with their employer not to
join, were the principal question In-

volved. In neither ease was there a
striku solely the question of union
recognition. Both cases were argued
iu Murrli, IflKi. before the supreme
court, but it reached no decision and
they were reargued before a full
liench by special order of the follow-
ing December.
Union Called Conspiracies

In both cases, Federal Judge Alston
(i. Dayton of Wst Virginia held the
unions illegsl organization under the
common law and West Virginia stat-
utes. L'nder the Sherman Law, he de-
clined them secret conspiracies in re-
straint of trade, autLissued broad in-

junction prohibiting any and all
union solicitation, by "picketing"
peaceable argument and persuasion or
otlierwie, of tho corporation ' work-
men.

The fourth circuit court of appeal
overruled Judge Dayton in both
cases. It unheld legality of the
unions organization and . activities,
and dismissed the injunction and the
companies suita. It also declared the
Hheriaan Law inapplicable, holding
t ii iit only the government and not pri-
vate individual might secure injunc
tions under it. ' ' V. I I

Another ground upon which the cir
cuit court over-rule- Judge Dayton
was for lack of jurisdiction. It held
tlmt union officers may not lie brought
iuto court by the service of summons
merely upon individual union members
and also held them not chargeable,
without personal knowledge, with re-
sponsibility for their nutionul officers'
urts. y '

j

Constitutional Bight
Briefly, the employers' contentions,

sunt ainud by Judge Dayton and re-

jected by the circuit court, were "that
employers and employes have contract
uul freedom guaranteed uuder' the
fifth clause of the constitution to

contract that the workmen
shall not join a union. Solicitation
by union members among such work-
men, the companies insisted, should be
enjoined us violative of the liberty of
contract. The plaintiffs also contend-
ed, in that respect, that labor has
beeu decided by the supreme court to
be projerty, notwithstanding the

v lou act declaration that it is, not
to be so considered.

The, principal charge against the
nine worker were that their union la

a secret conspiracy to dominate and
control coul mining in thi ouatry.

(Continued on Pag 3, Oolumn 3)
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KEEP SUPPLIES

FROM CENTRALS

Petrograd Learns and Announces
It Need,Expect No Food From
Asia Lest It Reach the Ger-

mans and, Austrians 7

bringTcomfort :news ',

. to allied diplomats

Further Signs of Disintegration
of Old Country Seen But Hope

1 Exists Strong Mali May Yet v
Reunite Fragments y . '; ;

W.A51
1 1 NGT ON, December v

(Associated Press) -
Provisions, 'munitions, supplies
and railroad j equipment will not
be' permitted , to fall Into, the
hands of Germany as a result of 7
at! armistice or peace between the
Petrograd government and the
Central Powers.' Tire 'Siberian.-'- '

have formed a provisional gov
ernment w'liich is, evidently loyal
to the Allies and has already tak-

en
"

steps to prevent aid and com-- t
fort going to the ' enemy.

was "made in Pctrj- .7 ..

grad yesterday that the Sibcrjan : '.J

provisional r government had or- -. ,,

deredthe stoppage ipt-alutiii.- ',;

tha? "was designed for European, '

Russia on the ground ..Uiatit
might fall into the-hand- s .of : the 7

"

tiermans and tliat steps would be
taken to. prevent aid from Siberia y

reaching the enemy; ..;
'

-
' ''

y DISINTEGRATION SEEN
.'. Establishment of a irovisional
government, in Siberia marks yet .

stcp in the disintegration '

of what had been the Empire of
Russia since anarchistic radicals
ecured control in Petrograd and

Moscow. It that it V
will take a strong man to again:
weld logether the fragments tiut '
hope is expressed that this will .

'

yet.be achieved. 7 ..

' The combination of Kalidincs ...
and Korniloff, backed by the Im- -
penalistic and Constitutionalist
Democrats is

(
looked ttpim ; with

'

favor and hope in diplomatic cir--
cles. It is known that Kalidines .

has money, stores and provision 'J-
'

V well as some supplies of am- - ,A
munition and arms. -

. With these 7
things, which it is said are want- -' '; 7
ing to the Bolshe-Viki- a and be- - ,

cause of the demands that are ; 7
made by Germany in the negotia- -

. ;
'

tkns fcr an armistice, a hope for
a new Russia, which will not be '

pro-Germ- is entertained. '

'Revolt Reported, Spreading 7 7.' J f.

New has reached here front Bumia ;

that counter-revol- t to the. government
of the Kolshe-Vik- l I spreading fast.

Tl.. II..I.1..1TIL1 LJ.l t T -

Mdhwnatlou decMiiji 4 fcget 4'M?I i
the districts whuVaro id IJvolutionJ It '
has also ordered the local ffarrieoua in
tho districts not to await specific' er- - ,

tier, but to act against the revolution
ih1. Negotiations for mediation be-
tween government agent and the ro--

volters are forbidden, and the leader
'

of the. revolution are declared outlaws.
Menitwhile General Koruiloff, who .

hn jolued with (lenera) Kalediuea, la
atteiiiptiug to: bait food, from or to

v
Hiberta, according to the Bolsbe-ViV- t

proclamation, and Oeueral Kalediuea
'

is menm-in- Moscow. -
In the province of Orenburg Gen-- '

eral IutoS ha overthrown the ki

goveruiuent.
On the other hand, now from

routiuues to forecast cessation
of hostilities against the Teuton. "A
despatch from Jassy, Rumania, aay It
I iinilcrMtootl that a threa mouth'
armistice has been arranged, and that
the Kuiuauiau condition of armistice
were accepted,, except that which
would prohibit the transfer of Oerman
troops elsewhere, pending settlement of
negotiation.,'.';' ; i'
True la Announced ' 77 j .

' It i officially anuouueed that ah ar-
mistice ha been agreed upon between
Romania and Oernianv extending over
the front between the Puu'.ster aud
tho Panubo river,''... ,

"
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GEQI TEliuS

OF ARMISTICE

DIFFER FROM

SLAV REQUEST

Would 'limit' Pact To Htmten
Fronts, Move , Units of 'Leys
Than fe Division aixJ Make
Limit Twentyetght Days

DEMANDS REMOVAL OF
RUSSIANS ELSEWHERE

Insists on Retaining Moon Island
and Asks Withdrawal of Slavs
From Mesopotamia, Persia
and French Soil

December 10
PETROGRAD. Press) The
Russian delegation which, has

. been negotiating at the German
front has rendered its report of
the progress rhade, nd consider-
ation of the report was postponed
last night until today.

Proposals and counter propos-
als have beVn the progress Of. the
negotiations for a general arrrtis-tic-e

with a view to peace, the re-

port sent in frqm the delegation
said Briefly ; outlined, the pro-

posals which were presented for
Russia were , for a six months'
armistice on all the fronts and
for all of the warring countries;
no troops should be transferred
from one "front to another during
the continuance of the armistice;
Moon Island ' and Moon Island
Sound were - to be evacuated;
hostilities should not be resumed
without three days' notice.

GERMANY'S OFFER
To these proposals the Ger-

mans flatly refused to yield and
offered counter proposals which
provide that fht armistice shall
be for twenty-eig- ht days; it shall
be effective only. on the "Russian
fronts ; the right to transfer units
of less than a division in strength
shatl "not . b. interfered with ;

Moon jslani ,and Moon Island
Sound shall remain in German
hands; Russian troops on the
Macedonian, front and those on
the French fronts "shall be forth-
with withdrawn ; Russian troops
shall evacuate Persia,
' Pending the agreement on a

longer armistice a truce of ten
day was granted. Considera-
tion of the German counter terms
will be had today, and it is ex-
pected that the delegates will be
given further instructions and
make an effort at compromise be-

tween the conflicting offers.

OF REVOLT ISFLAG IN RUSSIA
LONDON, December 10 (Associated

Press) Kevolutioa ban brokea out
anew in Burnt with Kaledioe aid
Korniluff at tbe bead and with a strong
following back of them. It indicates
how wide hat grown the aevefaore of
the various political faction! since tha
eitremc radical secured Control
through tha Bolshe Viki and Maxi-
malists.

i Announcement was made by the Bui-)a- a

government of the new revolution
yesterday. Tbia announcement said:
'Kaledinea and Korniloff, aniated by

the, Imperialist and the Constitution-
al Pemoerata have raised a revolt in
the Don regions fend, have declared war
against Our people. They term it 'a
new revolution and they appear to be
amply supplied with funds."

The' announcement does not specify
bow much of following in tbe army

nd the navy the new movement has.

fMilllilE

S EW YORK, December 10 ( A mo

eialud Press)-Me- n, employed in the
plant of the Otis Elevator Company
here received official . warniug today
that they will be dismissed if they ridi-
cule the combination trouaera-bloomer- a

overalls worn by women workers in tbe
factory.

, Wore than 100 women nave been em-

ployed in the mechanical departments
of tha 'plant to take the places of meu
railed, to tbe colors, and have been in- -

formed by the foreman tbey would be
required to wear tbe "womanalls. "

Beveral women promptly quit rather
(ban obey the order. Many of the
others threatened to leave unless the
male employes ceased jibing tbem
Ueued as a result. ,.. I.,. ..

SEEKS CHINA MARKET
(lUtvniIAT IWmiIih 10 I Krnnn- -

elated Press) Anson P. ftitte'hWa, of
the United States department "of'

culture, U 'in '(liihe tftfylirjr. the
market here, for American fruit, es
petlally Am'erlcaa apples.

ilflllNITFnSTATFS
I r.iTi7FiJWii i fri ft

UNILLMUIVILLLUl,;' '.. - ... .'.

Consul General (At Halifax Re-port- s!

City Continues To Dig ,

Way Out of Ruins

HALIFAX, December 10 (Associa-
ted. Tress) Among the thousands who
were "maimed and crushed to death by
the exslosions that wrecked this city
no sitileria of the United states lust
their lives so far as raa be ascertained.,
This report Vaa Issued by the United
Mates ' eorinul 'general t here last hlghl
after a thorough Investigation and be
so telegraphed to Washington,

'Although the Weather reainined Cold
the work of searching the wreckage of
the eity went steadily ahead yesterday
and systematic relief work brought
about some alleviation of the Intense
suffering. More food was brought in,
relieving the shortage to a consider-
able extent and the work of housing
the homeless went ahead.

Citliens, who were fairly stunned by
the terrible calamity that had eome
upon them have aow commenced to
(nd themselves and are turning their
attention to tbe general work of relief
and rehabilitation.

Burial of the thousands of dead is
proceeding and mourning is universal.

DISMISSAL OF ALL

DRAFT SUITS ASKED

WABHTNOTON. December 10 (As
sociated Press) Dismissal by the Su-
preme Court of all cases there pending
which affect or question the validity
of tha Selective Draft law is asked
by tbe government. .

Tbe attorney-cenera- l ' office yester-
day made pnblie the affidavits which
will be presented to court in support
of the 'motion. ' The ground asserted
for dismissal are that in each ease the
pleadings of the plaintiff fere frivolous
and designed merely to hamper the
United States- - la the tasks which it has
before it.

-

rlRANCE

FALL OFF HEAVILY

WAHti INGTON, December 10 (Aa- -

soelated Press) The war 'a drain on
the resources of France is shown In
a list of figures received by the food
uminmiraiion.
Basins' the tiroduction Of 1913 aa a

basis, the 1917 wheat crop of Trance
fs short 53.3 percent, or 170,000,000
bushels; the potato crop is short 33.1
percent, or 165,000,000 bushels; the
sugar beet crop is short 67.9 percent, or
148,000,000 bushels; tbe number of
cattle haa declined lfl.5 percent, or
3,435.000 head; the number of sheep i

has declined 3H.0 per cent, or 0,635,000
head; the nnmber . of hogs has been
lessened 40.2 percent, or 2,823,000 head.

EXPECT CUBA WILL

HAVANA, December 10 (Associat
ed Press) --Congressmen last night ex-

pressed the belief that President Men-bca- l

would today issue a proclamation
declaring a state of war with Austria.

Such action bv Meuocal would follow
the precedent of the course he pursued
in the rase of Germany. Tbe action
of the United States was then quickly
and elbsery followed by L'uba. with
the United States at war with Austria
the same arguments apply to Cuba for
Issuing a similar proclamation.

RUTH UW CALLS ON

PRESIDENT WILSON

WASHINGTON, November 24 Buth
I jiw, aviatrix, who has applied to the
war department for a commission In
tbe aviation section of the signal corps.
Called today f the White House. Mhe
declined to discuss the purpose of her
visit, but said she believed the pros-
pect of her getting a commission waa
very favorable.

ONE FAIR AUSTRIAN
Zl'BK'li, December 10 (Associated

Press) There is at least one prominent
Austrian who does not agree with Ger
many's policy of ruthleaeness. Profes-
sor Joseph Bedlich, at a meeting of tha
German Labor Association in Vienna,
vehemently condemned Germany 'a pol-
icy of unrestricted submarine warfare
and her air raids on England and
strongly urged the necessity of a peace
oy agreement,

h M .nBuli ttk a,tl jtnnAailinii
that the president of the society haa
asked the professor to resign.

MILLIONS ARE SAVED
LONDON, December 10 (Associa

ted Press) Nearly five million dollars
nave been saved by the rintisn War
Office in ten months by a new method
of salvage of soldiers' clothing and
equipment.

Clothing is collected at various de-
pots, sorted out and sent to a central
depot where it is cleaned,, patched and
made up or rewoven into new khaki.
Home three hundred to four hundred
women are engaged on the work of
sorting aud 45,000.000 articles have ao
far passed through their handa.

BILIOUS HEADACHE
All thst is needed is to correct the

biliouuiexs mid the bendmhe disap-
pears. Take t'hunilierlaiii ' Tablnts
and y6u Will soon be as well as ever.
Por sale by yi deulers. Ttctinon, Smith
k Co., Ma., Agts. for Hawaii,
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.'President To Ask

Egress v

My RdLs
Wilson Is Expected To Make Ad

dress Soon; Prohibition
' Legislations 1$ forced

WASHINGTON December 10 (As-
sociated Press) President Wilson fa

expected to go before congress early.
In the present . week and at a joint
scnaion called to receive his message or
address to outline plans looking to the
Immediate unifying of the railroads and
transortation systems throughout tha
United States that 'fere essential to the!

transportation' of the Wnltlon krip'
plies arid food stuffs and fuel which the
government requires. This will not be
before Tuesday at the curliest 'for
while the senate will reconvene today
the house will not be In session 'Until
Tuesday. ,

In the house tlie riostofflrf sppreprfa-tio- a

bill will probably be tbo llrst or-

der of business and It is expected to bo
passed this week. ' n

Other legislation which will have an
early oensideration includes several
prohibition measures thst have been
posed, and 'suffrage legislation, it Is
expected that a strong stsnd against
any further restrictive legislation
against liquors will be made by tha

element and the pro-
hibition workers-fer- already on the
ground and ready to "push their fight
for a dry nation. They sre not satisi
fled with the proposal to prohibit the
use of alcoholic stimulants for the peri-- '
oil of war alone.

Woman suffrage ,' workers are also
afield and will use every effort at their
disposal to secure nation wide equal
suffrage.

sSfSii
Swedish Physician Find? fieftfedy

Which Reduces. Mortality In ;

Serious Cases

STOCKHOLM, December 10 (As-- i

soelated Press) Doctor Carl Kling,
bacteriologist and an assistant physK
cisn in charge of the StocYhgYm con-

tagious hospital, who announced to.
the Swedish Medical' Society the dis-
covery of . a serum for searlet fever,
in describing this treatment and its
results te Tbe Associated. Press corres-
pondent, "sa'd the serum had reduced,
the mortality In the severest esses to
17 3 6 percent against more than 70
percent in equally severe cases which
were not treated with the serum, .

When Dr. Kling began bis experi
ments a severe epidemic of scarlet
fever was raging in Stockholm. 'Blood
was taken from convalescent patient
who were otherwise healthy and Was.
allowed to stand until serum had separ-
ated from the other blood constituents.

This was administered intravenous-- '
ly, by the use of twenty cubie eenteli-ter- s

for small children, and Up to. fifty
or sixty for adults. ,

Dr. Kling said he treated a total bf
37 eases, all of which were of a Vio-

lent nature. The total mortality '.'waa
forty-two- . The mortality among 91
equally severe rases not receiving the
serum treatment, he said, was 64

The serum treatment bad no effect
on nephritis. ''. ,

Success Finally Reached By 111- -

and Growers After Years of
Hard Sledding

Kona district tobacco outputs, Which,
a few years ago practically went a beg-Kiii- n

for lack of customers either, local-
ly ifr upon the mainland,' have become
a certain commodity in the market, fend
practically all or the tobacco of Jared
Smith 's company in Kona was recently
dihioed. of to a mainland buyer at
rates which were far above previous
offers.

A cabled call fur Hmith'a output
res. lied bini a short time ago, aud the
onm-- made inquiry among local tp-b- u

' o dealers as to what price he might
plu'e upon his product., lie waa given
a figure of thirtv cents fend cabled this
price. The reply waa diplomatic feud
emle.l in offeringtwenty .three eenta.
The local nian split tbe differeuce y

to
some extent ami cabled he would sell
for twenty-eigh- t cents.

The cable must have been worked
with a "runh" demand, for within, a
short time the offer of twenty-eigh- t

ecu Ik was accepted.
The tobacco industry in Kona baa

ha, I hard sledding for years. Kxperi-uieut-

iii tobacco raising there have
--en costly, and only recently did Mr.

jfinith reorganise the company. , With
tne experience of the past s a teacher,
new crops were planted. A lot of to-
bacco was ou baud, curing (o some ex-
tent, but. really awaiting a mrchkser,
for mainland tobacco manufacturers
trie, I the old game of Waiting until the
IhIhikI meu would have to come tp their
terms.

The shortage pf tobacco from 'Cuba
an. I other places at last caused tha
niMiuifacturers to turu to Hawaii fpr a
new mipply. A few years ago a Tepre-seiitutiv- e

of one of the Kona tqbacco
mining concerns went to New York but
sit ci going from house to house and
wini i at his hotel for week for

found that bis product could not
be iilil except fet fearful loss, ,

With a successful planting year ihf
pinipei'ts for Hawaiian tobacco have
biToiuo very much brighter.

Paes ,

la Portugal

Machda and All Other

Accepted Quietly

PoceinTJer lo I Asso--

plated. Press) idoni,or'.a,(..h,as
been selected to head the pravimonal
gpvernpieat.in Ortual, ljlo js a

, Strong Uulonint and ws. st one
time tho, fortUguese minister, to

'Oarniany in charge of the legation
fet. Berlin, . , ,.,,, , ,.,

( , CoiiflrnmUpD rtnf reportpj sue- -

cess of the, r5V'Mton.,.tn.Pp''tiiga'
"was .received, at the,..Wgaon bere

'

direct from Isboa yestenl jy.lli-.eial.eSpatc'fi-

J? ,f',.'.'a)mb'aasaipr
annoutieed the 'fqr'matiou.., of .the

, provisional "govprnineut .der ,,I)r.
Siiloolo rji'ti,, $r. Aflfonso, Costa
lain .(Ijto uu,,rrf'Vut Machada lpd aJJt.other

Ago vernniAu t officials remgund , on
Saturday .'evening,, (he ijpatcbes

"idK .yielding 'to Cfip t'!euiadtqf
the revolution lsta... Steps vwea lm- -

'mediately taken by, pr'iuf Aeos- -

taiooiiing 90tQ.f .,FPc"wwi.. v

ovislpnaj , 'gpvfrnnient, Those 1

.steps progrewd e$Uiriy tP,Jhe '
formation of tJie ,new gpvernment, I

pemliog a (SoiLstitulional elent'u. , )

. Disorder had tndqd.and "all wa
l'Th,,'n '.,,,1 In rWirtn- - "o

Ulisbrdflr bad, broken, out, elsewhere i

'and. tnnbango.Jn goverjineuti,,ia t
being "qVietly accepted, tue lega- - !

ti6n Isjdyisek.,

1 VI luuCuO UaI

'm wtm to .to sUdH

'frrrtartce
Of small, tnlernaional Importance i

tfi'a revolution in 'Liittion Wa reported,
fro'tn jaVBdfM fel(ir'Sif,"fm tile "opinion!

of Ag'nelb da'CunliaTessoa. eons'ul-cen-- !

e'fal for 1vor(rg;al 'fn "Honofut'u, "wao Ts

rhtllned 'to vtne iit that tb'e 'iumotl!
faltncruty ttie outcofce of interuul 'poli-r- t

tlatl friction f ifltn "pure, ;
j

. lf. Pcs'jjlfspf (the '.dpint'4'n na'tj,
the Madrid feessages, ic'ariqpn ti'ei
rev'olutipn. WgWfat, the fect,. lie,
said, esterda jhat, due jprinlpall j; ,tp.
Oermsp .iriflutyicej tlie, pnumrds ,sr.e
often liiillnedp. .evince,, U)re Hitercst
in. the "affais pf Portugal than do the,

Var. 8utUs fy&tdpcua .

t put apart from Joe pltimate putcorne.
pf the, 'chaotic 'atipatipit, t, lbqal eo-- i

sUl is firibfy 'convinced, that Portugal V
active participation ip( he ,'war feBiiist
the ,Hun wiil( in, toy wajr,.e jslfectedj
The 'Portuguese troops kreffuhf ijig fide;
oj iu sua iui;, ivnicpio Atut-- s iur iue

S

1

the meaning: .of the Madrid desuatches
published in The ,j)iLs tnorn-- j

"Tp Ay khowiedge ftUet, democratic,
parry nan always oeen uie stronger, ana
aa Dr. Alfonso Casta, in. tp head, the
new government about to be formed,
the democrat! are stjll ia he, majority.
Dr. Gouts has for years bees a lead-
er of the deinPCratie movement.

"My coust ruction of, the affair",
addod tbe eopsyl, "is that, the, opposi-
tion 'parties requested 'President Ber-
nardino tachado tp tyrm a coalition
government, .and' ts thjs .movement
gained in power a revolution waa pre-
cipitated. I cannot think of any other
reason for the crisis. .

CoalltMn Ikpoaatbla .

"Of course, a. coalitidh 'government
doulda't live in Portugal at the pres-
ent time, bec&use congress 'baa a large
democratic majority, fend, the- - govern-
mental working Would, therefore, be
at a standstill. . .

"The last news I received from my
country was. ta official letter dated
November 7," said the .Portuguese
consul. "Ta that I wks told that
Premier Costa, the- democratic leader,
since the establlahiheut of the 'republic,
had just returned to Lisbon With Presi-
dent Machado from a visit to the front
jn frhnee, where the Portuguese are
fighting along with the brave Ameri-
cana had other troop of the 'Entente
Allies. Their landing at Jisbon waa
marked With joyous eelebraf'lob, and
Dr. Costa waa loudly proclaimed 'the
mhn of the hour.' " , v
PIN la roionlat ''..

The announcement that Dr. Costa
Was to be assisted in the task of form-
ing a new- governmeet by, Dr. 8ido,lo
Paes was a point that Mr. Vessofe could
not quite grasp. ' V Dr. ,laf, ,whp was
the former minister for Portugal at
Berlin, I a ataunch tinjonist," said
the coqsul, "qd ar such, Wis decidedly
bjiposed to Dr. Costa and his demo-
cratic party.'. .

"It, therefore, appears to me that
Dr. Pae h( forsaken the unionists
and joined up with tit demQtrats. . He
is a strong man and providing he .works
in with lr. Costa is sound common-sen- s

government should be formed."
Many local Portuguese, called ajt tha

rpnsulnte yesterday in seurelj pf
fofmatlpn regarding tlie, revolution,

to Mr. Vessoa. They Were told
that the messoge wa undoubtedly an
exaggerated Spanish report, but. ia fe"jr
case tbsre w no cause whatever for
alarm.

' v s '1:, i
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Business "il rPurcha'sirfg vEast In

dian Linens Unfavorably A-
ffected By, Shortage

t i .'' sssi ism
TOKIO, December (Associated

Press) How to adjust Japan 'a busi-
ness to the new situation created by
America1 ban on steel snd jgold and
luxuries la the chief subject of discus-
sion. When America rut off the gold
export Japaa'a, cotton trade, with Ip-di- a

suffered, aa she had previously been
able to buy advantageously with gold
.which. Jhe,Jndin desired, for. private
hoardfag. y This, necessity of,' adjusting
thq. trade, balance in America lcl,Vls-eoun- t

Mishima, .'governor of the Bunk
of Japnnj 'to call to ,him tha leading
cotton spinners and urge that they buy
ia America... , ;
..The, amount paid to India bv Japan

annually for cotton is aboot 80,000,(KM)
yea which, approximates the balancf of
trade between "Japan and the United
Istes, The amount of Indian cotton

being, .imported reaches 1,500,000, lisles
per solium. , It is now thought possible
to Indian import tp.7,')0,-0.00b.ale-

.whiclt, will enable apaa to
purchase, a million, bale. from America.
Such WQl'cyi however, will be attend-
ed. with an a.lvapce in the cot of the
manufactured jiroducts which will have
an adverse effect on Japanese Cotton
goods in the, Chines market.

,This aggestipn .of Viscount Mjshi-m-

Jis. Ven , widely discussed by, the
Japanese press, 'It being claimed that
.American, cotton is of too fine a quality
and too expensive for use in manufac-
turing the, coarser cloth which .forms
the bulk, ofi Japan's cotton,, export to
Ch'ini , More, recently, however, the
toue of the press ba. become less ex-

treme and seems to point tp 'final,, ac-
ceptance of Viscount Mishima's sug-
gestion. .... " . w. -- '. ,

,,Tbe fear, ef the cutting off Japan's
silk Ibusipess had also a disquieting ef-

fect and the ban on steel excited com-

ment,,
'

, ,T)iis, .initial .excitement which
Was. widely. spread baa now soineabat
abaled aud, this ha given the gover-
nment., chance to speak through Baron
Den ruiuiater of communication, who is
now. turning the prpfectusea In the

pf Kpyto and. Qeaka.
.( The minis-

ter has Explained., that Japanese opin-ion- s

adverse to America are not
J?T pifi (fact that, th .'entirely

new couJitions arising from . the. war
have r'oiiellpd,, the United 'Btte to
ike 'strict meaHures, as to aiecl and
gold.'slpnieuts.but such ni'easiires are
being taken by ll, nations.

fdfacrWdc 'IrWin bf CokVt be
,.TOe!EfeV'efn Succumb T6 'in
jtirV "He et With In Safur--

ua $ vumesi
u'arierback 'irwin of the Coast 'De-

fense football eleven, who wa injured
ia featurday' game at Moiliill Vield
between this team and the Y. M.. C. A.
eleven, died at a quarter of ten o'clock
Saturday iitclit at. the Department 'Hos-
pital, Tort Shafter.
...The, accident, to Irwin came Jn, ,the

last quarter of the game, Dayt qiade
a forward Dass to Albrecht. who com- -

petd the flay. Albrecht waa tackled
py irwin, but succeeded in getting
kwaiy, ,'fjOra 'gab of fifteen yard. In
tackling .Albrecht, , Irwin .was thrown
tard to tbo ground on the pitcher's

'He was helned off the ftclil but while
ho aileared seriously hurt, no one
thought he had received fatal injuries.
Later on, following a medical examin-
ation, it was found that. Irwin had suf-
fered a number of fractured ribs. The
jagged end of one of these fractured
ribs pressed on his heart with such
force that it brought death to the
player.

Irwin, was a member of the. Ninth
Company, Coast Artillery Corps, pf
Fort He Russy, but had been transfer-
red temporarily to Fort Kamebameha
to p)ay, oh the Coast Defense eleven, of
the Oabu Fpotboll League. He was
but twenty years bf age and wa con-
sidered; one of the best player on the
Coast Defense team,

Wlbile football has been played in
these Island for upwards of thirty
years It was only this season that
deatha have occurred a the result of
injuries sustained in the game. Maru-
ichi Kawamoto, a Japanese student fet
the College of Hawaii, died several
week ago. as tbe result of a collision
with one of his teammate In the gam
betwen the College and the Kauirba-meh- a

Hchool eleven of the Interschol-asti- e

League.
While, it has been generally believed

that Maruichi collided with Albrecht
in this game, it wa with Pammell
that the collision occurred. Pammell
and Albrecht, with Davis, were then
pluying on the College of Hawaii team.
Tbey are now member of the Y, M.
O. A. eleven. .

Irwin' death is tha second this sea-
son from, injuries sustained la football
gumt-s- . A number of players, both in
school and other games, have suffered
broken legs and broken collur bone.
The season has been a very hard one
with players, more accideuts being rec-
orded here this year than ever before.

NEW. PARTY IN PORTUGAL
.

PUBLISHES ITS PROGRAM

LISBON, Portugal. December 0
(Associated Press) Tbe new "Republ-
ican Conservative" or Cen-tiin- t

purty, has just published its pro-grim- i.

This includes the vesting in'
the President of bower to dissolve eon- -

a less Intolerant attitude towards
(great), aud th more vigorous de-

velopment pf agriculture.

Progress decked and Trans-

fers iomoleteil to British

CONFIDENT

FMESTO

French

NEW YORK, December 10 (Associated Tress) Virtual
"of the battle of Asiago plains with the enemy checked

and prevented from brealtmg through into Brenta Valley and thence
on to the Venetian Plains and to Venice was announced last night
in official despatches from the Italian front. A reorganization of the
disposition of troops on this front has been effected which promises
much and utilizes the strength of the Allies to full advantage. The
new line9 thus formed is holding wellv

GREAT. EFFORT FAILS AUSTRO GERMANS
Germany's greatest Effort of the War, as it was termed by mili-

tary experts, appears to have. proved fruitless and to have come to an
inglorious end, according to the reports which came from the fight-
ing front fast night and the Allies are confident of their ability to
hold the enemy in check should the violent assaults of the past sev-
eral days be resumed. Such small gains as the Austro-Germa-ns were
able to make have cost them high. Tens bf thousands of the flower
of their armies have been slain and tens of thousands more are
wounded and incapacitated for further service for a long time to
come.. The loss to the Italians has been severe but not comparable
to that which the Allies have inflicted upon the. enemy.

SUD0EN"LULVFOLLOWS"EARLYASSAULTS"
There came a lull in the fighting along the Italian front yester-

day. The assaults of past days suddenly ceased in the early after-
noon and the massed troops that had been thrown time after time
tgainst the positions of the Italians and reinforcing British and
French troops were seen to retire. The usele'ssness of further effort
to break through appeared to have at length been borne home to the
Teutonic commanders.

In the early hours of the morning there was a renewal of the
effort to break through jnto the .Valley of the Brenta from the Asi-Ig-o

Plains. The effort resulted' only in further immense losses'
among the masses of grey clad boches who rushed forward only to
all dead or writhing before the curtain of lead from the machine gun

and rifle fire of the Allies. Then came a lull, such as has not been
observed for days and throughout the rest of the day there were no
further assaults by the enemy. --

TRANSFER IS SMOOTHLY EFFECTED
Announcement was made last night that the transfer of the

troops of Italy, Great Britain and France had been completed. For
a week the formalities had proceeded and the movement progressed.
Sunday night the transfer had been completed. .'It gives ground for
a splendid, confidence in the future success of the defense and of any
offensive that may grow out from a successful stand.

The reinforcing British contingents are now occupying Monte
Ello, it is officially stated. The positions occupied by the French
are not announced but it is declared that their positions have been
established.

NEW LINE IS HOLDING WELL
Reports from the Northerly lines of the Italian front said that

the situation had not been materially changed yesterday but that
the newly established lines, with the Allies' contingents supporting
the Italians was more than holding its own.

In other war theaters yesterday was comparatively quiet.
Rupprecht left the British unmolested in their positions before Cani-br- ai

except for a continued pounding from his big guns to which the
Britons replied, their shells continuing to fall iii and about Canibrai.

On the Sommc and Aisne fronts there was ito activity beyond
artillery engagements and minor raids.

WOfoEN LACK PASSPORTS
DUBLIN, December 10 (Associated

Press) The1 Irish Daily Independent
states that thore are In Dublin several
American women who came there after
the rebellion to obtain news of their
relatives and have since remained
there., Tbey, have, failed to secure pass-
ports for their, returp .to the United
States. A shipping agent. atated that
he could accept large business were the
Iiassport available and waa besieged

many of whom. were, in
iorlorn condition. , Another agent

atated that the explaaation as to the
withholding of passports was that
women are pow regarded as an iucuui-brau- c

on board ship.
.

UTTLE JACK-HORNE-

LONDON, December 10 (Associat-
ed Press) Air John Jforner's mansion
at MeTles Park, which has been part-
ly destroyed fire was the "plum"
which gave rise originally to the fa-

miliar rhyme about 'Little Jack Horn-
er". The poem was written as a
piece of political doggerel. At the
time of the dissolution, a certain John
lloruer was steward of tbe great Ab-

bey of Ulastouburg, and with the dis-
solution of the monasteries he secured
his "plum", tho Manor of. Melius,
Wines that time the eldest son of tbe
Horner family has always beeu uamed
John.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure blind, bleeding, Itching tr pro-
truding PILES In 4 to 14, days or
money refunded. Meuufactuted by
the tAWS MEDICINE CO.'.St.LouU,
U, S, JL.
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OF SUCCESS
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AMERICAN FRONT, December 10

(Associate! Press) Several gener-
als of the staff yesterday witnessed
the "graduation exercises" of the
American bayonet school. The men
have been drilled In this importuut
part of. the work, which they are soon
to take, up by Brit ili instructor aud
their traiaing in the scliool has been a
thorough ' oue.
.. Jn the exhibition which they gave
yesterday they acquitted themselves
credit sad won commendation from tho
onlookers aud from those who have
been their instructors.

PORTO RICO TO FIGHT
TUBERCULOSIS HARD

HAN JUAN, pprto Rico, Decomber
10 (Asuciiited Press) The sum of

100,000 will be set aside by the gov-

ernment to light tuberculosis and
to build two hospital for the treatment
of that disease, if the joint resolutiou
introduced by Mesnrs Husoni and Hcjll
is cuactcd. Iii Hie, preamble to thr
resolution It is stated tlitit tuberculosis,
is spreading to an alurming extent
throughout the island. The resolutiou
froposes )hat the Hu'perior Board of

should ndopt iron clad regula-
tions deuliuj with (lie scgrciiiitioii unl
car; of al tubercular puticntx, rich anl
poor alike, along tbe lines of the reg-
ulations for smull pox infectious or
and others, suffering lruin infectious or
coutitgiou diseases.

J



CASTLE QUITS AS ;

FOOD WfilOfi
EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Tendefs Jlis Resignation On Ac-

count of Great Increase In v

, Work, of Local Red Cross

URGES DIVISIONOF
WORK BEING DONE

Price Regulation, .Says Retiring
Offir.iat 'Chniilrf

r . r, .1' . .v.: '

A.. I Castle has resigned as execu
tivo officer of the territorial food com-

mission, giving as hia reason the, great
increase of Red Crow work, of which
lie ia the head in Hawaii.' Hia resigna
tion as executive la embodied In a let-

ter to Richard Ivers, acting 'chairman

Ostfe will step out on January 1,
tot sooner if a successor is appointed
prior to that time.. He ilties not ree- -

nnyvHV u suct:eru II I U, raerv- -

ly stating that the man for the position
eh on Id have knowledge-o- food eond!-tion- s

and tiarticularlv of marketing.
.In hia letter, to Ivera Catl points
out. ins raci mat mnnv or the under
takings started by , the commission
should be carried, out by the federnl
administration, while in other caaea
the initiative should come from tbe
federal administration entirely, aa in

" the ease of price regulation. The only
instance of price regulation so far in
jionoiuiu is tne agreement reached with
the dairymen's association by which
milk became fourteen instead of fifteen
cents a Oliart. This waa st anil
carried through by the food commission.

t" V. - .no wr oi me counry agenr.
v.hlch ia properly a part of the fond
rOmmission'a endeavors, ia Mr. Castle 'a
Cpinion, should be continutd. He a.

that the federal governm-- 't
liould be asked by the Delegate, to
Congress to extend the Iver Bill, un-
der which payment of county agents
Is made, and the Farm Loan Act, to
Hawaii.

Mr. Castle's letter of resignation
follows:

Jn accepting the position of execu- -

tive oflle.er of the Food Commission I
did so purely on the underatanding that
I would bnly act temporarily, as I had
already undertaken Red Cross' work
which was to stand first. Sines Sep-
tember the work of the Red Cross has
grown to such an extent that it is im-
possible for me to do both and do
justice to either. I therefore tender
my resignation, the same to take effect
on the appointment of my successor,
but in no event later than January I.

"The Work of the territorial eommis-- .
Dion has reached a point where a
jiuvr mtiniuii can. lie, inaue uerween
purely territorial work and the federal
work. The proper, functions of the
territorial conimisaiim it seems to me
are to continue its work in the increase
of production of fond urodurts through
out Hawaii, and through its women '4
committee to spread the doctrine of
food conservation. These committees
are all at the present time doing ef-
fective aud self sacrificing work.
Price Regulation

"The territorial commission should not
attempt to regulate prices, but this
kiiouhi nc icrt to the letleraj alinuiis

' tration, which has far broader and
I'unnn man 111a mem nouv. 1 no

' territorial commission did coma to a
voluntary agreement with the Dairy-
men's Association 011 the price of milk
which has resulted in a saving to thu
public, but this ia the only instance.

"'WhcatlesH Iuy' anil 4 MeutlcM.i
l'ay' both cuiue as suggestions from
tin) territorial commission, but this
M11111M I igortwidy followed up
through the federal side. The food
pledge is also u federal proposition,
wiurii iiuhi'ht, can iic grouiiy aiiieit
by the various women's committees of
the territorial commission.

"The work of tho county agents, a
system installed by Doctor Dean,
should uihHCNlionabl,v be continued. It
is ifTertnc and although results are
not sensut iouul i beljeve it is safe to
say that Hawaii will sue a decrease in
food products imported in the next
twelve mouths of ovori$IIOU,UUO.

' Assisting Homesteaders. . ,
"But the most valuable feature of the

county agent system is that actuul aid
and assistance is at last beiug given
til small fvmiMrM ni hmiiAMteailMm
both on practical methods of farming
and marketing. Some homesteaders ou
the lands above the cune lauds which
are suitable for the growiug of corn,
potatoes, and crops usually looked upon
as belonging to the temperate xoue,
have made a success this year, and i
believe a larger percentage of success
can be assured to farmers through the
scientific continuance of this system.
If through any auch system diversitiod
agriculture 011 suitable land cau be
made successful tbe food commission
will have more thuu justified Its exist
cure.

"The Territory, however, should not
be called upon to foot the bill fur the
county ageuts. On tbe mainland fed
oral assistance is given in tbe Lever
Dill through the State colleges and
universities. The food commission,
through the Delegate to congress,
should make an endeavor to have the
bill amended to include Hawaii. So
ulso the provisions of the Farm Inan
Act should be extended to include Ha-
waii.

"I sincerely hope my successor cun
be u mull with knowledge, of food con
(litmus, particularly ou the marketing
end. The food business, just like an
other, is one requiring expert advice."

r

WATER RIGHTS LEASED
I ."use of the water rights in the

Haiku district, island of Maui, for a
period of twenty one years has been
awarded to ne cast Maui irr:-iui- ii

Company bv the territorial luud olilce. I

The uumpnuy was the only bidder alien
the leiisi w.is offered at auction from
the Capitol steps yetderday, The up-
set price of 11,300 u year rental wus
bid uud accepted.

JERUSALEM TAKEfJ

AFTER CENTURIES

Holy; City .With, AJI of Its Befics
and Historic Interest Res- -

"cued Froft Moslems

(Concluded From Face. 1)
not be demised. Roma eo-nt- -d II W1

.
'

richest province. On of the choicest
pifta Which Antony bestowed upon Clen -

patra was a magnificent palm grove on
the ,,la$aoJer.cho..KTen today, with
proper irrigation, some districts f th
Holy Land could offer to the Syrian
ann aa aplendid fields of grain aa ever
fringed the Nile wltk green and gold.

beaut t a.nil icr
produced its ruin. '

Approacn , Always impress! v
The view of Jerusalem aa one ap-

proaches it from Jaffa, is not so broad
and somprehenaive aa from other points,
but the, first glimpse of its historic
walls from any point eaa never be for-
gotten. Ha spot on earth appeals so
powerfully, to both the Intellect "'
the emotions. No equal portion of the
globe has been the theater of events
which have so Influenced the history, of
mankind. It is the city of. Abraham,
of David, of .Solomon, and of Jesus;
th eity. too. of Titna and of Tancred.

.John L. Stoddard, in bis lecture on
Jerusalem, ssys be could, understand
the feelings of the old crusaders when
they first saw this City of the Cross,
and amid solemn prayers, exultant
silsMits, and sacred song, each sank
trembling irt I be dust, snd mailed war-
riors from distsnt lands clasped bands
and wept for joy.. The warriors of to-
day are from many nations, too, in
the new crusade to save the Sacred
City from the misrule of the Turk and
th kulser..
Old Olty rortlfle

.I'Ths first thing we accomplished on
the morning after our arrival in the
Holy City", says Stoddard,' "was to
make the circuit of Jerusalem outside
its belt of stone. It is short' excur-
sion for the area of the Holy City is
small. The wall enclosing it is only

miles long, and one-- can
canity walk around the city in an hour.
Even in ancient times, althongh reliev
ed by suburbs, Jerusalem must have
been exceedingly compact. Small though
it be, however, a line of fortifications
has environed it from earliest times.
History and poetry alike refer to this.

"Nor does it seems strange to find the
Holy City fortified. Its situation na-
turally makes of it a fortress, for it is
emphatically set upon a hill. It has an
altitude of SHOO feet above the sea. Had
it possessed a valley on a fourth side,
Jerusalem would have been impregna-
ble to ancient modes of warfare.
Walls Now Useless
' " The present, walls, which, were built
by Sultan Suleiman in 1342, are worth-
less now. Tet from a distance Jeru-
salem 'presents an appearance of a for-
tress, for the old battlements are nearl-
y- forty feet high.

Tbe handsomest of the portals which
pierce the walls is the Damascus Gate,
built by a Mohammedan ealiph about
three hundred years ago, but excava-
tions prove that its foundations are of
great antiquity. The 'City of Sieges'
would be an appropriate title for Jem-asle-

for it has sustained more terri-
ble and destructive sieges than any city
on earth.

"The most renowned ' and sacred
'reet within the Holy City is tho Via
Dolorosa believed by many. to be the
route along which the Saviour bore his
Cross to Calvary.
Moaous Where Tempi Stood

"However, concerning one portion of
Jorusalem tradition is beyond question
trustworthy. It is the area now oc-

cupied by the Mosque of Omar. Certain
localities in this world have been re-

served from earliest times for worship.
This hill is one of them. It sntcdutci
by centuries the ago of Solomon. In
the splendid temple built by Solouio'i
on this site, the solemn ritual of the
Jews weut on for centuries; and final-
ly, for more than a thousand years the
hill has been a place of worship for the
followers of Mohammad.
" Kight handsome gatoways open into

Its sacred courtyard. I'util recently,
no Christian, with rare exceptions, was
permitted to set foot within this hul
lowed area.

"The principal building in this great
enclosure is the Dome of the Rock,
popularly known us the Mosque of
Ulnar. It is u beautiful and graceful
Structure, embellishing and dignifying
the entire city. I he mosque is. the
form of a richly decorated octagon.
The lower half of the walls is richly
covered with marble, the upper portion
an expanse of jiorccluiu tiles.
Bock In Chamber

"The antechamber la a graceful pa
viliou, and bears the name of 'David's
Judgment Hall.'. We gradually under
stood the peculiar construction of the
edifice as we made our way along the
serpentine corridor, lu the renter, just
beneath the mighty dome is what f A

precious shriue. By no means. A bare,
rough rock, fifty-si- feet in length and
forty in breadth without a particle of
decoration on ita surface. This rock
is the natural summit of the hill called
Mount Moriab a real and tangible
relic of the great Jerusalem. It was
revered when Abraham and David knelt
on it iu prayer, wheu the Ark of the
Covenant rested On its summit, and
when the Sou of Man 'drove from His
Father's house, which then surmounted
it, those who hud made the place a den
of thieves. There seems to be little
doubt that when the Jews erected here
their wonderful temple, they chose this
rock as the foundation of its ssered
ultar. Beueath it are enormous rock
hewn cisterns from forty to sixty feet
deep which served as reservoirs of
water. Accordingly, few objects in

this world are deemed so sm-rv- -- ; this
rock.
Church of Holy Bepulcb''

A the Dome of ..... rtock is the
building which Moslems deem most su
cred iu Jorusuleiu,- - so the one most
reverenced bv Christians is the Church
of the Holy Sepulchre, erected by the
Emperor Constiiutiiie, about three lain
tred years after the Crucifixion, It
has 110 architectural beauty. , If the
traveler is satisfied that whut lis Is to
sco is (jenuiue, thuu let bim cuter thu
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church with- - enthusiasm, reverence and
fny. If. on the contrary be fori that
much of It ia the result of ' Ignorance

nit fraud, h should not lose his tam
per, but puna in, philosophically and
quietly, remembering that,, above all

nniinwtng influence of those events
'hrist 's life which occurred tome- -

I. where upon this rooky platform of
f r.irr",u"ll"Ml'1 n.ot..be

of Ilia followers,
'.'The Church of the Holy Hrpulchre

la not so much a church aft a sacred
exposition building. Ita enormous roof

. " "'"" m. niiars, rnnpe.s,
! stairways, caves an.l natural eleva- -

tlonsj and under thin one canopy, aa if
miraculously concentrated into a ainall
" "re fc,nered almOHt all the places

1 mentioned in the Bible, which
any ibj,itv ,,e ,B JffJ

; lem.
Marty Berered Relics

j. first, Rtod.lard describes tho "rHotie
of the Unction" a slab on which la
said to have reposed the body of Christ
when tiring anointed by Micodemus
for burial. A few steps" from this Is
the spot where the Mother of Jesus
stood while the ljdy of Christ was lie-4n-

anointed. Nearby is the spot of
''The1 parted Raiment." It is sup
posed to mark the precise spot where
the garments of Jesus were by lot dis-
tributed among the Roman aoldiera.
Near thia are other chapels denoting
respectively, the places whrre Christ
was crowned with thorns, where He
was scourged, where He was nailed to
the. Cross, where He apeared to Mary
Magdalene after His Resurrection, anil
where the Roman Centurinn stood dur-
ing th Crucifixion.

lie next descended a stairway which
led ts the Cbasl of St. Helena. Here,
It is said, Helenu, the mother of Con
stantine, sat while directing the ex-- '
cavations which resulted in the finding
Of the Cross of Christ. . Below this was
the place, where the True ( loss is said
to have been excavated after a burial
Of. poo years.
Rock ot Calvary
. In another part of the Church one
beholds the very Rock of Calvary,

But of all places in this famous build-
ing, the most revered' is the Holy Sep-
ulchre. It is a little ehapol, twenty-si-

feet in length by eighteen feet in
breadth. One gazes on it with the
deepest interest for (genuine or not)
no spot on earth has so profoundly in-
fluenced the fate of Christian nations.
It brought about one of the most im-

portant events of the Middle Ages- -
the Crusades; and for its possession and
defense the best and bravest blood in
Christendom waa freely shed. Stoddard
said, in his opinion, there was no con-

clusive proof that this was the burial
place ef Jesus.
Mount of Olives

Of all the hills thut rise around Jeru-
salem beyond the deep ravines, which
form almost a circle about the city,
the most profoundly interesting is the
Mount of Olives. Passing from the un-

certainties of the Holy Sepulchre, one
looks on this with genuine satisfaction,
for of its authenticity there ran be no
doubt. The eighteen Venturies which
passed since Jesus was wont to retire
to ita sloes at eventide for prayer aud
contemplation, can have made littlu
difference in its form. ,

At the foot of Olivet is a little area,
enclosed in whitewashed walls. This
is the reputed Garden of Gethseini.ne.
It was from Mount Olivet that Jesus
gar.ed tenderly upon Jerusalem and
wept as he foretold its Doom.

Just bryond the crest of Olivet lies
the little village of Bethauy. Its site
is undoubtedly authentic aud wo arc
sure peradventure, that Jesus loved to
come to find rest in the home of His
friends, Lazarus, Martha aud Mary.

IS UPHELD BY COURT

(Continued from Page 1)
I ion expenditures of S,000,000 in

ten years in strikes to that end were

alleged. Working agreements between
the union and coal operators of Ohio,

Indiana, Illinois and western Pennsyl-
vania woe referred to, including tho
Chicago agreement of 1HD8 providing
an ight-hou- r day in the "confer-
ence" mines.

Iu tho glass workers case, agree-
ments between the unions and the Na-

tional Association of l'ressed and
Blown (llaaswure Manufacturers were
set forth as alleged evidence of a
conspiracy to restrain trade.

That Judge Dayton erred in con-

cluding that either union is illegal
u injur the common law, West Virginia
or the Sherman Law was held by the
circuit court. It stated that "changed
conditions" of modern times, if noth-
ing mure, made labor unions legal or-

ganizations when formed, for legal
purposes, being voluntary associations
to advance tbe interests of workers.

iriv ' ci .. v

provision miST
: I .' :''- - -

PERSONAL USE HELD

L

WASHINGTON, December 10 (As-
sociated Press) The I'uited Stutes
Supreme Court today sustained the
Idaho prohibition law. The court holds
that it is unconstitutional for a citi-
zen to have liquor for his personal use
against state legislation provisions.- - It
ulso holds that the state act prevent-
ing the manufacture, gift, sule, pur-
chase or transportation of liquor docs
not violute the constitution.

., . .,

EVEfNl SUNNY FLORIDA
SHIVERS AND FREEZES

' 'r
WASHINGTON. December 10 (As-

sociated Dress) The wenther bureau
is predicting continued cold weather.
Tbe cold suap has now reached far to
tbe went from, the Appaluchiuu uioua-tnin- s

and in north and central Florida
the .tempo utuie is below freezing
I'oiut. .

HIGHER PRICE FOR j

ISLAND SUGAR SEEfl

S CO. LOSE

Member oj Food Adminishation
DistribStfrtjj'! t&a'Prfe.

diets Eatfy Increase ' '

SALT LAKEy CITY, Decrmbrr
11 (Assor.inten Dress) Increases
in the' ' whole tale price ; of brr--t su-

gar and of refined sugar from Ha-
waiian sane sugar were predicted hern
yesterday by Stephen Love, a member
of tbe sugar distribution of the food
administration. He expects to sec an
advance of twenty-fiv- e cents a hundred
pounds, from $7.1!5 to 7.r0 in the price
which beet sugar makers nnd Pacific
Coast refiners are Hrmltted to charge
for their products.- - This he expects to
see within the next few days.

With the raising of prices In the west
nnd the incoming" of the Cuban crop
to the Eastern refiners, Mr. Love said
that an equalization of tbe differing
prices that have prevailed since price
control was undertaken eould be look-
ed for. -

On the Atlantic Coast awaiting the
arrival of tbe beet sugnr crop and
pending an arrangement with the Co-ba-

growers, a higher price has been
permitted, or had to be permitted by
the sugar commissions. In the west the
beet crop was earlier and the Pacifi.:
Coast, refiners and Hawniian sugar
producers accepted the ruling of the
commissions upon sugar prices without
demur. The west has had little sugar
shortage while in the Kast it has ap-
proached an actual famine.

.

USES FOR AIR CRAFT

AFTER WAR ARE FOUND

Government Already". Works On
After War Problem

WASHINGTON, December 11 (As-
sociated Dress) When the war is over
the United States. will find itself in
possession of thousands of aeroplanes'
and more thousands of expert areonauts.
What to do with both of .these when
the time comes is problem that is al-

ready meeting consideration- and a solu-
tion is being obtained. ,

Mail and freight are te be carried
through the air when the war ends,
lines being established in all directions.
For the protection of commerce other
uses will be made of the air craft.
'J' bey will be used for the seeking out
and destruction ,pf dangerous derelicts,
v Yet another use will be for the map-
ping of the country, Durand- - announced
last night.

NKW YORK, December J 1 (Asso-

ciated Press1) Make the convicts of
uso to the country in the times J

when it needs men for one purpose or
another is the plan which is to be
discussed in Washington today. Kx-per-

ou penology will meet there for
that purpose and it is expected tbe
subject will be taken up with govern-
ment officiuls also.

The plan proposed nnd which is to
be under discussion is to tske the j

convicts out of the prison and to place
them nt work where what they ac- i

c.oni'lir-- may lie an aid to the govern
men: in the prosecution of tbe war.

CONSPIRACY WITNESS

WOULD CHANGE PLEA

SAN KRAN'CD-CO- IVceuiber 10
(Associated 1'iess) The request of
Joilh Singh, one of the Hindu witnesses
in the India ouspirucy case, that he
might change his plea of guilty to not
guilty uud take e with the de
fcudnnts, h:is been taken under advise
meiit by the court. ,

The sentence of Wilhelm von Brine
ken, former attache of the German con
Huluto in So n i'raticisco, and who has
pleaded guilty to complicity in the
conspiracy, was continued today until
January .:. tho continuance being ut
bis request.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE CLANS
GATHERING AT CAPITAL

WASHINGTON. December 10 (As-
sociated Press) More than a thousand
delegates and visitors arehere prep-arntor-

to the suffrage' convention
which will open ou Wednesday.

. ,, i

TOKIO EXCHANGE BURNED
TOKIO, December 10 (Associated

Press) The Tokio stock exchange was
burned to the ground today and the fire
spread to adjacent buildings.

ONE MILK DELIVERY V
TO PART OF KAIMUKI

Only one delivery of milk n day will
be inndc to some parts of Kaiiuukl in
tho future, according to no uniiounce,
Incut made yesterduy by the Dairy-me-

's Association. It is one of the
stops in bunging down the high over-
head expenses of delivery which was
ri inineinled by the food commission
nt the milk limi ring .some weeks ago.

Tlii ie nre mi users of special baby
milk in the district, the association
stated chtcrdii', but if there, should be
any inil for it they would urrnnge to
have it delivered specially iu thut part
of the city. ,

i

CbpcT of Commerce 1 R M. RflRFRTCflN 1

HACKFELD

Will Consider

Coastwise Suspension

Matter-o- f 'Appealing To Shipping
!

i Board To Permit All T. K. K.

Steamers To Carry Honolulu
Passengers To Come Up

Whether the board of directors of
the chamber of comm. tee will appeal
to the Federal Shipping Hoard to per-

mit all the steamers of tho Toyo Kiscn
Kaisha to carry passengers between
Honolulu and Sun Francisco, under the
provisions' of the oast wise suspension
authorised sometime will be deter
mined at a meeting of the chamber
board tomorrow.

This will be the principal business
brought before the directors for con
sidcration. In case the directors are
favorable to the proposal, a cablegram
will be forwarde d to tieorge McK. Kr
Clellhn, who was recent l appointed the
chamber's, Washington representative,
and who Is now on his way to the
Cosst. Mr. McClellnn has a ropy of
the report and will be in a position on
receipt of cabled Inst met ions to pre-
sent the matter before the shipping
board at Washington.

Having been here so recently and
having also fully investigated the en-

tire shipping situation as it affects tho
Hawaiian Islands. Mr. MeClellan will
be in a position to advance Hawaii's
best interests.

The directors will take into considers
tion the eomplrti' elimination of the
Matson line from passenger business,
for the present, owing to the comman-
deering of its vessels for war service.

-

AGENCY FOR CHINA
s

Hackfeld & Co, is to lose the agencj
for the China Mail line, thus leaving
them- without single steamship
agency, for, accordiug to reliable in-

formation received yesterday, the bus-
iness of this company will in future
be transacted through the office of
Castle Cooke, local Matson and Toyo
Kisen Kaisha agents.

It has been only a few months since
Hackfeld k Co. lost the agency for the
American-Hawaiia- Steamship Com-
pany, and this was followed soon after
by a severance of, business relations
btween the firm and the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company, the latter having
opened separate otnees in the business
section of the city.

The China Mail has only one vessel,
the China, which is owned by 'American-Chines-

capital and which is under
American registry. Much of tho stock
is owned in Honolulu. It was the de-
sire of the company when incorporated
to purchase several vessels for the
transpacific run, for the announced
reastm that Chinese exports might
not be at the mercy of Japanese
shipping men in obtaining space for
exports to the I'uited States.

However political unrest iu China as
well as financial conditions which re-
sulted from the world war, together
with the scarcity of suitable vessels
which had doubled in cost many times,
precluded the carrying out of thu
owners' original intention. The China
has been kept on the run although no
mors ships have been puVchnsed to
augment the fleet to tbe desired size.
She generally carries a capacity list
of passengers nud there is seldom cargo
spsce in her holds.

When asked lust night whether
Castle & Cooke hud been negutiutilig
for the China Muil agency, John Drew
said thnthey hud not.

WATSON ASKS TO BE

IVniling a court hearing of the
made by the mnster,

Charles S. Davis, thut John Y. Colburn
be removed from the trusteeship of
the estate of David Kalakaua Kaw ann-
ua kirn aud Helen 1 Jliuokalani Kawana-nakoa- ,

Attorney K. M. Watson yester-
day filed an application in the probate
court asking thut he be named guar-
dian of the childreu while the court
bearings are in progress.

Iu his petition Attorney Watson
states that the application is made to
protect tiie interests of the children in
accordance with a cable from New
York sent to him by the mother, l'rin-ces- s

Abigail Kawaiinnakoa. A copy of
the cable ulso filed says, " Authorise
you protect children's interests in all
legal matters," nud is signed by the
princess,

111 u recent amended report filed by
Master Davis it is alleged that a dis-
crepancy exists in Colburn 's annual re-

ports of tbe estate and it is rocom-niende- d

that he be asked to accouut for
this, which is said to amount to somo
4 10,010.

A hearing in connection with Attor
nry Watson's petition is to be held by
Circuit Judge ('. W. Ashfoid in ihum-h- t

rs tomorrow 'afternoon.

SPECIAL SECTION OF
CAMP GIVEN TO POLES

WASIIINOTOV, December 10 -(- As
Mi'inted Press I A special section of
in ' of the big Americau training

to lay ussigued to Poles who are
pi. 'paring for service in fiance, noxious
to luittle against the enemy that has
ux.'iruu their t'uthci lund.

I " " ' . wws s

REINS OFFICE OF

CHIEFJUSTICE
Cables To President Wilson An-

nouncing Intention of Leav-
ing Supreme Bench

HIS determuJation
TO QUIT REGRETTED

. . .,
Bar Association of Hawaii Will

Hold Meeting Soon To Recom-
mend Candidate As Successor

A. O. M. Rob rtson has resigned at
chief jostie' of the Supreme Court of
the y of Hswnii, .his resigns-tl- -

Wing forwarded yesterday by
cable to the 'resident at Washington.

Announcement was made by The
Advertiser week ago that Judge
Robertson was contemplating this ac-

tion and yesterduy he confirmed his
desire to leave the bench and retire
to the private practise of the profes-
sion of laW, by wiring Washington to
be Telievnd.

Inasmuch as Chief Justice Robert-
son has expressed a wish to doff the
ermine at' once, his successor may be
selected asd appointed within the next
two weeks, and certainly not later
than the end of the year, although
there may possibly be some delay,
owing to the vast pressure of war
business riot only with the President
but in the department of the govern-
ment to which his resignation may be
referred.
Possible Successor

Among the possible appointees to
tbe vacant position is Judge C. W.
Ash ford, first judge of the First Cir-eu- it

Court, who is not only the lead-
ing jurist pf the territorial circuit
bench, numerically speaking; but ia
slso of the same political faith at the
Washington administration,
, Tbe supreme court is the original

court of jurisdiction in all election
contests and for this reason it Is
usually composed of two members of
one political party, and one Of the
other.

Either of the two justires of the su-
preme court Justices H. 1'. Qusrlcs
and James L. Coke is, of course elig-
ible to be elevated to the chief jus-
ticeship.

The resignation of Judge Robertson
leaves the court without a Republican
member, Justices Quartet and. Coke
bring Democrats. It has been sastom-aryV- n

tbe. past, save during one short
interval, for the supreme bench te be1
composed of twe members of the same
political faith as that prevailing at
Washington, the third member being
of the minority party. Chief justice
Robertson was not? only a Republican,
but has been st the bead of the court
since President Wilson has been in
office. There was one short period in
which all luce members of the court
were Republicans.
Democrat Probable

In all probability tie new chief
justice w ill be, a Democrat, leaving
justiceship vacant, to which the bat"
association will probably .. recommend
the appointment of a Republican.

For the past week the name of
Judge C. F. demonsformerly second
judge of the I'nited States court, hat
been prominently mentioned as a pos-
sible appointee as associate justice if
one of the Democrats is made chief
justice.

John W. Cat heart, president of the
Bsr Assoi intion, said yesterday that,
with the resignation of the chief jus-
tice now in the bands of the Presi-
dent, mi caily meetiilg of the associa-
tion will be culled to discuss tbe bench
vacancy, and recommendations d

to Washington,, this having
been customary with the bar associu-tion-nik- h

reference to alt vacancies on
the bench, cither the supreme or cir-
cuit court:,.
Resignation Regretted

"I am awfully sorry to hear that
Judge Robertson has finally decided
to resign," said Attorney Frank K.
Thompson, last evening. "That is
from thu stundpoiut of the law pro-
fession, for he has been an ornament
to the highest court of our Territory.
Ou the other hand it is not to t be
wondered at, for, during the' entire
time he hud been on the bench he hat
made a financial sacrifice. After hav-
ing served six years as chief justice
1 suppose he has concluded that he hut
urn. Ic all the pucrifice in this war that
he should." ,

rirsiilcnt Cntheart of the bar asso-
ciation ,ud similar views, saying,
"everybody will be sorry when Judge
Robertson uclually steps out of the
supreri" court. "

l. I.. Wellington; one of the veter-
an members of tho bar, also expressed
his regret nt the news. With refer-er- n

e to whi.t the bur association might
do, Mr. Wellington said that when the
uev.s of the judge's intention was
uiiule public a short time age there
wi. a movement in the association to
roijuesi him not to resign. '

:"

lief ore donning tbe ermine Judge
Robertson was counsel for leading bus-
iness (inns f tb Islands an was
known us a "corporation lawyer.'
and as such dealt with many of the
most intricuti) legal enterprises before
the courts. As a lawyer, either aa
consulting or an active practitioner be-
fore the bar, Judge Robertson wr.s

red by members of his proi'oa-sioi- i

us one of its leading expouents

CUBA WAITS ADVICES
BEFORE DECLARING WAR

,

II V N A, December 1 Associated
Pus. The resolution declaring war
brt-- ' ii Cuba and (ieliuuiiy, which was
lxpc.tr to luue beeu introduced lu tb.
Cub. ii, s. nute yesterday, has bees lie
lu.vcl it is explained, pending utile iu I

udi..- - t'lom WushiiiytuU.

HONOLULU ST0CX; JEXChA'S ,
Honolulu, Derimlier, lnK (

I
STOCK

MEItCANTILB

Alex. 1ll'i1n . ., fir."
'. Ilrcwtr Co. . , MO

BtOAR

Kws Itsirt. 'o. .

llnlku Hum. ('. .. . IIU a

Ilsw.' ! .' . 411 . r.
Hsw.. p. Co., .

Hw, Co. . ,. Li."-
Ilouoksa Hn. Co.v. Vk
ll'.noinil AiiKsr Co. .

tltitchinsna Knsr P Co.
Kshuku llsnt. Co. , t,AI!"Krkshs Hnsnr Ce. . via ji
Kot HusM :. . 17i-- '
Mellrvrte Mils. Co.. MJ4

Olns Vnirct.bJ 1W.
nones m. Co ', . ' 4I 50

I'ssnhan Hncsr Plant. Co.
Psrlnc RtiKsr MUI 10
I'sla Plant- - Co. . .......
IVliesks Hussr Co. .....
Pioneer Mill Co
Haw Carlos M4llln- - (' .. iw
Walalua Asretl. Co
WaUukn Hug. Cu

'
MISCELLANEOUS .

Rods a Development Co. .
. ,lt Issue sue sn TO' I'd.

tint Isxne I'slil t'u . ,. n
llnlku K. V. Cn., I'M.. 20 a 4

Ilslku K. P. Cn., Com. V4 i
Ilsw. Con. ' Hv. T'V A ...
Ilsw. Cue, l(. H ...
Ilsw. 'Coo. Ily. 'in. .... 1
Hswstlsn Klpctrir Ce. .... ltnvk
Ilsw. Ptnespplo Co
lion. H. ft M. (V. Ltd. . 1M

Ilnu. J Co., Ltd 1.11 iito
Una. H. T. ft I.. Co 1441
Inter Islsuil X. N. Co. ... 171
tint Ml Tl. Co. ,. Wthu Rallwsfr ft fc c, , l.4 1.17 V.
Pslisn Hnl.lH-- r Co ISU
tManw-DtittUurs- , Pl. . '.Kama (Wejf, Pit! 10
TanJons Olsk Jtiiblier ...

, BONDS

Hich Walk I. I. B.Ilamakna Ditch Co., 6s.. v.
tlsw. Con. My. !8 . ... 75 so
His. Jit. Cs., As m2
Ilsw. Ter. 4 Kef. 1U05 IU1
Haw Ter. Tab. Imps. 108 eve

Ilsw. Ter. Pun. Imp. 4
' (scries t0121d!H ....... irrnu

17 100
Honokaa Susy Co., Si ...
Honolulu lias Co., Ltd. 5s
Hanai Kfi Co., a ...... e t a

Msnoa Imp. I list. fVt 101X4
Mcltryde Kiitwr Co., 5s . I"i4Mniusl Tel.. Ax 1011
Oshu-H- . ft L. ca.. 0 .. lot looW
Oslio Hug, Co., fl .... 104
I lis a Has. 6 i Ml
Psclflc. naao r. Co ion
Paclnc Sugar still Co.. n too 100
saa Mill. Ce. . lfti

V '' BETWEKN BOABDS '
; ('-- ,

'None. '. .' ''.

BOARD SALES u
Osbn, (I. 2S.XS: in.'a.on-- . ' .i:' 9 '

SUUAB QUOTATIONS . V., .

Novemlter SO, 1017.
SA anslrsls beets (no advleesf, ., hiParity ... ..... ; '. j .

U Cent. (For Hswsilanl suits rs ....721'
. KUBBER QUOTATIONS i ' '...'. .

Uevemlter 4, 1017.
Mnirspore . ,..k.. 44.l
New Tot . 60.00 .

DIVIDENDS u,,.j :'.

"(.' Dniber ,10, 1017 -

Olss .10
.WsUukU ,"v,',viv,o,,i'.i,i,.i,'iiU it

I nil if i van o i uuyj
m a
.. NEW YORK; ' ISscfiuher JO (Ur Asm-.,-- .,

elated Pra VollowlnK are 111 oixuliig
and dosing qootsUoBs of atooks la las '.

; 4 -

''v; t, '

i)

A
'

.
. y

h
Jv, '

th
''Kfc.r-f-: a

l-- '

. B

ew tors msrset yastenisjr:
.' Hatur- - Moil- -

Aracrlean Huirar Co.: .,.'. ihjix no
Ainerleau Uei-- t . ....
AswM-lal- Oil .
Alaska U.rtd .
Amptiran Lmsianitlre , .... MMi H
AmcrU-s- Tel. ft Tel.
AiuerU-s- Hiueller . . 71-i- J r.--s

Aiueiicsn Hteel Kdrjr. t..... iw
Auacouda Copicr . . sa ,sb ;

Ball war '

IWildwIu
.41. .. .' Kl '

HsKlimire ft Ohio '. '.
UellilekeiM, Mleel "il" .... 7;i-- 14,,.
Calif orula Pvtndeuiu ..... - 3
Ceutral, Leather . ... ...... 1

Causdlsn Paclttc . .. ...... MSI l.TJ?
('. M. ft Ht Psal . ..
I 'olu. Kael ft Iniu . . SXI
Crtu llk Html. . as n-- "4

Culm Hucar I'sue iA.,n.k I.
hrte e,niH,m 1.1 15
(imieral. KlnMrle . ltlleueral Motors Inew) . tfli IV4

4irri Norttiersi pfd, ,
International Mcklc . ..... . 'iM .
iadnsirtsil Alcolns . .,
Kounei-oi- t CoptMir . ...

Pwr ,. , ....vt.v.V.'.
Valley lintlnad . . , .W4 Kl

New Vork Central . .. 7Vi
Peiiusytvaula ..... "44 44U
liar Consolidated . ...
IteadlHs wnuuton . . . . wu ii44 '

Ilepulille. IntM isuuuivu ... H2'i 5t.IV-

HiMilliern PaclDv wv; at'iz ;

Studel.sker ...... 48?
Texas Oil . ; ..... Vli tk--

t'nltsd Htatm KuIiIkt . .... U 74
I'lilou PaclHv .
l ultisl Htates Htecl . . ..... mn, innI tak . n4Wini. I iilou 7m 711

. vv-.'7t- m.
SAN FRANCISCO QUaTATIONS

HAN EH A NCI SCO. leeinber
clatsd Prs Eollowlug are 1 be . opening
snd closing quotstliuis of sugar and other
stocks lu tbe 8sn Frsnclsvo, market r:

."'

lug tug

Ilaw'n Coin'l Hujrsr . . I..--- .

Hawaiian Hugsr lu. .. si ;,
Ilnsnksa Hugsr . .....
vsissr? ilH Hi) i rlt..:., t...:."Hnhs Hngsr (Ni. , irv;
ulsa Mugnr '. ,. ..v... rilnomea Kugiir Co. . ..
Pasniban rlugar Co. .. . . I. -

Kugvls c,icr 4im 4, Oil
Ilouolulii oir . I4.4U
llouolulu Planliillou . .41i

I.

i

S '..:
1''.f A

'- -

. 3
S

''.'. 1
' I
.

- I :

.

i i

rt -

Bid. , , tlJoquotoa. .

UNLISTED SECURITIES

iim

...

Uouoliiliu HeccBilH'r Kl. llitT.'
"T- -, " --L.1,'11 Ii, J.' l

TOOK f I I ;

OIL

Ilou. lion. . ..... 1.35 4.5 4,0 '

ui.MNU ';v,-r- '

Kugels l oeiwr .V) 4 HO 4..VI
Ml ne in I I'r.MlilrU . . .11 .i .III.
Mi.uutaln KIbu ' .(St
Montuua IIIiikIiuiu .. " .47 .47
Madera Mlnlug .'IJ ) M ,.TJ

' I f" . '"

RAI.KH
KukcU, aJ. Mi Blu-ihai- 4H.VI, 47c

c.i

WmtlugumtKe

If you gnu leave jour order for rub-
ber stamps st The Advertiser office be- -

for noon today tney will be ready for
delivery tomorrow.
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Tte Wccfcfnt7te
11 HOUT doubt ' theW rteck felt..the effects of

i war factor more seriously than
the beginning vf the disorders

TUESDAY
DECEMBER 11, 1917.

War
Allies ......... pvu v l . vii n miRussia ..collapse goods which on, pound the

country. It was to have been expected that-Suc-

would be . the ' case when an armistice had been
arranged along great sectors of the Russian front.
It has brought home more full realization' of the
new complications that surround IhC'AllieS, of. the
largely added difliculties which must now be over-
come. "

,
:.

Were Russia still factor in the great war the
Teutons would never have been able to draw
from Mother fronts the forces that were necessary
for tremendous offensives that were launched
against, the British about Cambrai on the Western
front and the Asiago and Brenta sectors of the
Italian fronL 7 In all three sectors the Teutons
used vast forces of massed troops and appear to

that
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that disrupted lo
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With wearing
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long
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two half
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clear the
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"higher

It is

rates

holds back Costs and
zones say GRlTICS

suspended yester--4

checked and laborer.
Ugar instead of

hadItalian front came from theagree calling

enough
They

nave paiu no w immense moriaiuv wnicn
their, assaults costing them. v "(

' Press despatches from the Italian fronts' agree
in characterizing the assaults in ,war; theater

. as greatest effort which the Central Towers
have, exerted during period of the war. Heavi-
ly outnumbering the Allies' and with a. far greater

power the Austro-Germa-ns sought to exert
those efforts utmost. sheer desperation
the Italians, by 'British and
French troops and guns, their ground and
hurled back onrushing, grey hordes'.

it has been like, wild and storm tossed sea
heavily against strong sea Wall. The

' wall been places, it been
somewhat little broken in some
places, but the wall still stands
the ea,.

,' Latest despatches from the war
f the A81ag battle was virtually,

day and the enemy has. been,

. on
I

last ...... vi ii
i- -

a

a

the

add a

for

one and a

On a
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a

and a

and

that

pre
the

timethe

came.
l basts

nccu

that
the

any

gun
the

last
held

the
a

a
has has

and a

vented from in the Brenta
tor'., Berlin has claimed gains the taking of
fifteen thousand prisoners

what a cost Accounts

MORNING,

'.Entente

freight

would

Honolulu
Profiteering

Association

"clad

weakened

breaking through

these battles the bloodiest the war Italian
- purees report the suffered by1 th enemy

'j' ljieheaviest sustained any field of. the war.
And the Allies still ;tand firm and block toad
to Venice.. As an epic this Italian stand has llora

defense pf the bridge multiplied ten thousand
times.-- .

. ; , '.'' r- -

. y.ln the Cambrai sector the Germans were on the.
offensive, here also employing heavy reinforce-
ments drawn from the Russian fronts.' Without

',', such reinforcements Rpprecht could not have
held "Cambrai and with them he was able

upon thousands of boche lives in an
; effort force General Byng back from the strong

position .which he and his British forces had se-cur-

General Byng did withdraw his men from
tome thtmore exposed salients and by doing
was able his lines, but the German

-- losses on thi front enormous any"
. comparison other than with the Venetian front.

Here' also has German blood been shed vain,
and. German livea been sacrificed few other
leaders than Kupprecht would
is repetition of the days of

of

xvmild

of

to
is

in

to

to

to

It

inc

to
at

in

at

losses
on

to

to

so
to

would in

in
as H

willthem. It

muchynemin ties Uames but upon a larger scale.
On the front the week ends with ad-

vantages lying with the Allies.
Not all of the Russian forces have entered upon

.an armihtice.. On the Mesopotamia front, at least,
they ar Despatches of last week

of their satisfactory and valuable cooperation.
Jerusalem's recovery from the Moslems draws

VThe British press in constantly and steadi-
ly and, fearing massacre and

. rapine in the last
Hwra of the. Mohammedan on the city, the
Hebrew and Christian populations have left the

. Indications now are that by day
Jerusalem will.be in Christian hands.

-
Freight Rates and.v..

Retail
' ' ' "'ZPrices '.

PRICES between the and Honolulu
perhaps

doubled, but that docs not mean and must hot
r mean that prices of the of life to the

K
onsurncr are to be or even largely in-- ";

creased. yAVI.iiffr th 'gobds are -- it is to
' t,c,sxpected that the freight and a proper profit on

that freight will be To do more than
" wotdd be profiteering on the part of the retail

cud it is believed that the average Ho-
nolulu businessman will not do this.

, . Atvntdiiy place ' particularly in' the
West, there have been numerous instances of an

' Increase in freight rates having been seized upon
1 by unscrupulous business men for disproportion-raise- s

'
in all prices. " "Freigtitx have been in- -

created twenty' percent," the consumer is told
when,, a twenty percent addition made to the
price the goods which he or she
requires.

' t,1Hs well, for the consumer to consider, and for
the merchant know ..that the is
aware of what a raise in freight rates actually

the temptation, to profiteers will be
minimized. . ,

;' us assume, that freight rates are raised five
: dollars a ton.j On a sack of flour weighs a
hundred pounds this would mean an extra pay-- ,
ment - by the merchant importer of
cenu." Adding a twenty percent profit on thjs the

cost to the consumer would be thirty

V .. J,, ,

- v 1917.-
.

T13

tents ami for ten the increase should not
exceed three cents. And so with other food cqtri- -

fnivlitit I fan It coon at . t, . 1 a

f

;

"

amounts tent.
to the price would give the mer-

chant hundred percent; profit on his" extra1
:

, ,

apparel it is the same. ' If fclioeil
pair, and this certain-

ly weight of the cased
400 pairs of shoes to the ton. An

a titii- - in trlU ,.,,,.1.1

transportation

disappointed
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rates."
that is
but it does no harm to sound It.

because of the increase in
be tolerated.

the, Bpnus ;i f
othe bonus system

by the Sugar. Planters
the ground that it was unjust to

make the basis $85 ton for raw
answered

voice any and the answer
board and not the

had' been argued that it would 'be
consider higher freight costs when

have come.
which bonus

been raised twenty-fou- r dollars ton in order to
make- - the systenr one of real profit sharing and
not'XO throw-th- e

6n the
full

plantations. profits go up
entitled to his' share any system of

of gains.
cost and San

Francisco,
added

being $7.21;
increase

being $15.45 as
Eastern Sugar,
to f

trans
$4.21 the

To New by water all the
the rate tax

for

ure
way, the

ban
find the cost of

by rail
such sugar

$21.64 $9.50.
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Jaborer'

sharing
Increased between Honolulu

including

translations

freight

against

against
$12.14, the freight and

sugar the
increased adding

costs of supplies which were already
higher than preavar days

In the editorials in the Japanese papers of w hich
published he Advertiser

Japanese went record
and of

lhe planters. was. expected that they
for the higher plantation wages
conducted through the press though evidently
started ky tctail merchants ho wanted "business
as in times. In those editorials

of specious arguments arc advanced and some
of the show lack of full understand
ing of situation.

sugar
York prices basis,

this
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agitation for was

w

usual" war a num-
ber

arguments a
'""'

made that Hawaiian prices
arc made the

is that prices from now
price on the Atlantic; Paci

The fix

go the laborer
Those the

year, their wage
that added. reduc-

tion in the payment
They

because the of had
pound the coming year

object the of
costs. V

points that has raised by
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of
the
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of
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But
after

be

the
be

the

on are
the
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as.

participate in the bonus system.
wages is made and they still have

by working twenty. djys a
an increase of a third in'tncir;:.'

expected that there will be disap-
pointment fact that the. planters find them

pay at the end of next year o
urge a Donus as they pay this year but there is
satisfaction that the wage and bonus received each
month, the money on which the laborer and his
family live, has not been decreased. ..

The usual fairness of the Japanese must be look-
ed to for meeting the new conditions, a recogni-
tion that the burden of the winning of the war
falls upon us all. rich and poor, employer and em-
ploye, We belike the Japanese will not be fqund
wanting. .

v '-
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BREVITIES
Parker Ranch interests have peti -

v........ tn9 tniirirurv evurt ivr.H rrnrnr
I In iA' tb f.moiT 'aimra wt.r rani
1 whici wt dwidod rfrently ia favor of

William y. Sheldon th nlvll onnie
nmi..koa did Dot arrt yfirtrdaT.

FortHi-- f Mffrinjfil of 'ttw' mmiaiiio
aafo bMa nntponml' iiAetnHrtr:
f Unglr f( WlWaia A. Brown. Cm E, ,12d
fiif antrr, irho Iff t Pohofleld Barraeka
Novrmbrr 24, hf Wn po.t.d a

.'Hit oiriptlve rd n;i he
iMiT Shd 1 tMf 'ctrited.'

' MJ. Charlfg B. FortiM, former iaparjhtndcut.of public work, bow
uppooed to ho in aetty aervloo la
anc, aceordinir to latf advice reach-i- n

Hooflalu. Jri, IVbVa ia la
Ywk.. ,,--- ; ' ;';
r Under the guidance of Prof. Yaughan

in'Wws)l ar making trip Into the Xoo--
urn mouaUina, on thia Inland, atudvlng
the different hiada of treea and their
troportaoeo. w ' v. '

Capt. T. 3. Green received a cable-gran- t,

yeMerday correcting an orror
mad in the firat cable telling of hia
being eommianioned aa an army captain.
Ho la captain la the rencrve corpa,
Bo( in the ationl Army, aa tbo Irat
enbla atated. . . v . , , .

At special meeting of the trunteear'fthe Oneen'a Horoital. the remarna.
tion; of AVarner Roc hi. aa auperintendont
wan. Aeeepted,- - effective when hia sue-eia-

ia appointed. Tt la puiwible a
new auperlateadent will be selected on
the mainland. Y
'' Yesterday afternoon in Charlea R,

Biihop JU11 at Pnnahou, Ellen Beach
Yaw, the celebrated soprano, entertain-
ed t large Biidtenec of atudenta by aing-- ,

lag a.beaulifuj program, Erneat Kaai
delighted the audience with two aelef-tion- a

on the mandolin. ,
- Five rrgistranta under tho draft whi

cam to Honolulu from the mainlana
hav4 ben" ordered into active aervict
by Capt. F. 3. Green, draft officer, fol-
lowing, examination by the I'onolul
exemption board. The men are: Dr. K
H. Angermaa, Charle Router, Set Yet
Young, Tony Aguiar and Frank Paeh-mayer.T-

men are to leave on tht
next tranaport.
V The. UnlveraJty Club, which gave a
amoker recently for college. men aow
enlinted in the army, will permit d

motu-Vwh- are eollego men,, to,
blTo the privilegei of. the elutt on ev-ar- y

SatmWj evening. It haa been a- -

eerfaJaed thSt there-ar- e hboot 200 aol- -

diere now! here who have college ediu
uarua nave been iaaued to

ihene-men- . for these privilegea by the
ooarq.qr, goveraora.

The annlveriary of the death of Joae
uaai. ftiipiao patnot, will be eele

brated byiha local Tilipinoo on Decern
her. 3Vt)on of theJargeat affair f

4 Ik kill! Ma, k.' tla Vllinl-- ..
of HoaolnKii, At meeting held at the
rffipinq mission last night ottleera were
Innted for the 'celebration. Another

maps meeting will be held at half past
seven. oA rPeeember 13 at the Filipino
amnion- - io aiaeusn rurtncr.etajle.

ONE-BI-
O

FOR MAUI'S

rUdluFFICt BUILDING

' Po far as is now known, only, one
bid'waa ild for the new pustoffiee
building in Wailuku. It waa by D. C.
Lin d any, for wooden structure nest
to the present postoface, completely
furnished, with modern lock-boxe- etc.
'.It baa. been the intention of the Maui

Bank, Ltd.j to tender for the postoffiee.
They had in mind the ereeton of a new
home fori. themselves on the lot at the
corner of Main and Church Streets,
remodelling and turning over the pres-
ent premises of the bank to the govern-
ment for postoffiee uses. Owing to the
high, and iaereaaing, aost of material,
however, it waa deemed buainesa wis-
dom to poatpone bnilding for awhile.

( The tender of Mr. Lindsay went to
the inspector at Honolulu. It ia as-
sumed that it will have to be submit-tA-

to. Washington, in which event
there will be a further delay. Maui
News.

POSTOfTICE REQUIRES
-

- " THIRD OF A BILLION

WASHINGTON, December 8 (A
aociatcd Prese) Appropriation of

338.000,000 ia asked for the postof-fio- e

department. The bill waa report-
ed favorably out of the house commit-
tee' yesterday1.- -

.

;;: ASK ABOUT HAWAII

.d t J, Hfltoft, secretary of th
Hawaii tronUtion Committee, aflnoun-ee- f

the receipt of two . letters, oue
from a louriat bureau in Fadova, Italy,
MMng. hinr" ior information on the
climate, advantages and delights of Hn-wai-

and the other trom a business-
man la the Domiatean republie, inquir
ing about the beauties of the Isles oM
f'aradine 11 alt on anya that, as evi-
denced by the larga number of letters
received by him from people in Hair,
Hawaii 'It beinff uiven much publicity
la, Italy.. - , '

'TW0 ARE NOMINATED .

Names of two candidatca for presi
dent1 of the chamber of commerce
have been handed in by the nominating
committee. These are Walter F. Dill-
ingham and C. B. Gage. No report on
nominations for directorate or other

Airs than the presidency haa yet been
rendered, "

V COLDS CAUSE HEADACHES
LAXATIVK BROMO JUININE

the taose. Used the world over '

U car cold in on day, Tha aigoa-tur- n

A B. W. CKOVH la on each bos. J
Manufactured by tbo TARIS MEDI-'CI- N

C0.' 6t. Uui. V. S A.
'

PERSONALS
1

i-- --j

dealetlSSylSSV:

Accompanied by Ms wife,' Albert M.
"rwirr, vi iuiu, IB in 1DR fir. rot M

abort iit ay ;
Hapervlnor Lentcr Petri tu a

paen(;er from Hawaii la ha
Maana Kca yciterday. .

Dr. William H. Try of the Methodint
Epir.opal Mixtion baa returned from
ka attended atay on Hawaii.

fleorge P. teniaoa, general manager
of the Onha Railway Ind Company,
retnrnad yeaterday from a trip to Ha-
waii.- .' v -

Among paanenger from thaBig T!and
yeaterday waa Joba R. Bobertion, of
the Hilo Kogar Company, who haa come
to upend a few daya In the eity.

Henry A. Oilei, who waa operated
two weeka ago at the Queen 'a Hoapital,
returned, to hia home, Kinu Street,
yeaterday afternoon. Hia 1 eonvalea-ein-

and eipecta to b out abort- -

L'ljf't, xabeth Iialoha Ka
K. tot a, both members

or tbe Young People 'a League, will be
married by Rev. Akaiko Akana on
Wedneaday. evening at .; Kaumakapili
Church. '

Harry K. Kapule, an old kamaoina
of VVaikikt, and now a resident of Kai-niuk- l,

announces the engagement of bis
daughter, Isabel Kahana to Alfred
Williams, both of Kaimuki. The wed-
ding will .ake place on February 4.

TOBACCO MEN HAD

TO RAISE PRICES

Such Is Statement of Julius Un-Oe- r,

Who Says Several Reasons
Made Increase Necessary

For several yeara the tobacco man"
ufacturera have been absorbing the in-

creased cost of ' production without
raising tha prices of their produrtsbut
tbe entry of the United Statea into the
war with increased taxes, or war taxes
above' the' former taxes, the rapid in-

crease in costs for material And labor,
was one ot tne causes for the raise in
man prices to consumers for rigara
and cigarettes' said Julius Ungcr,
nannger or itunsi m VO, yesterday.

"Take our own great manufacture
concern, for instance. We have ha
strikes and labor troubles, as other
concerns in and out of the eisar trade
nave naa. these nave caused an in-
crease in tbe cost of production. Bigirer
wagea have had to be paid, and yet the
old standardized prices were retained,
and were retained as-lo- as possible.
. "Even when the cost of production
ana me price or retailers began to get
perilously clone, our firm decided to re-
tain the rate, for the five-cen- t cigar,
aad prepared an advertisement But
there we ran .up against other' manufac-
turers who found it absolutely neces-
sary to raise. Our ad was not run as
an- ad but severely commented on in
the' trade journals. That cigar ' was
raised to six cents, and no more profit
ia obtained from it than before, for the
costa have had plus items added, con-
sisting rf Increased taxation aud cost
of labor. '.'

'Here's another feature. Tbe to-
bacco crops of Cuba are not being
maintained. Vast acreages are being
developed into sugar caue plautations,
for sugar grows easilv in Cuba and the
profits are greater. That once wonder-
ful source of supply is becoming leas
and less a factor. Only the other day
two buyers for one of the biggest man-
ufactories of cigars passed through Ho-
nolulu on their way to Manila to get
hold of tobacco. Imagine going eight
thousand miles to secure crops, when
in former times they had to go but a
few hundred miles.

"Of course, when cougress an-
nounced its war tax .bill and every
vlnsa of business began to be anxious
as to its provisions, aluar firms aa well
as other kinds of firms begin to recnt-alo-

their wares. Then when the taxes
were announced, and the knowledge
was at hand of the Smaller amount of
tobacco to be obtained from Cuba, and
increased cost of production, and IKrge
numbers of our men being drafted for
military service, some of the dealers
became a bit hvsterieal and in read
justing prices to meet new conditions,
raised their prices a bit too high, aud
these have since been lowered.. .

BOY FALLS FROM WAGON
AND ARM IS FRACTURED

William Fernandez, an eight-year-ol-

Portuguese boy, fell from milk wagon
n which be was riding In Kalihl yes

terday afternoon and sustained a frac-
ture of tbe left arm, just above the
elbow, and bad bruisoa on tbo left aide
of bis fare. 'Ho serious was-th- frac
ture that Dr. B. O. Ayer administered
an anesthetic before placing tbe In-

jured member in a metal splint. He
sent the child home at ten-thirt- and
the arm will probably be placed in a
cast in a couple of daya.

-

PASSENQEBS AXUVEO
Rr Mr. Mauna Kea. Dweniuer 8.
FltOM HAWAII Mrs.' F. A. Hawkins.

i Ikla. MaHter Takacblla. Mr. and Mm.
II. I.. Hauera and child. MIsn Farrell. Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. WebHter. T.
Tetania. Aa Chan. Capt. Mra. J. H. BU- -

iiiim. Mrs. Kuhota. J. K. KolteniMin, K.
JameM. ('. KllJII. K. K. Haniwn, Ieoler He-tr-

Oeurge P. IlannUon. lra. ). t'odmore,
lr. W. K. Kramer. A. P. Hcott, M. I..
Nelaon. Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Tobler. Mat
Hiimolo, '. A. Haaxtt. Mrs. Barilla an4
Infant, llnrr Omiaubo. Frank K. Itot-lia- .

Jowpli lanul. Mr. and Mrs. M. Marlins
and I a roe blldrtn. M. IVrrolm. t'barles
Horawvlt, Krunk Ouiterro 8r.. Frank Out-terr-

Jr., Ah kul. lir. and Mrs. J. Munis
snd two rhlldren. Mrs. Annie Arthur.

FltOM MAI I 11. P. Hob. Maater Kam.
K. N. HutchlnMin. C. V. Drake. A. Harder,
lleorxe K. Hitmen, Mr. and Mrs. E. I'ahral.
Herat, and lr. Hrown. A. H. I.exguK. Tera-inoto- .

A. H. Hcrward. Dr. W. H. Fry.
I. B. Maconai'lila. Mlsa I. WolehiiiiH,.
Idwit. Ilulph B. Walker, Lieut. Frank Luf
kin. K. W. (JbriMtuiaa. Mr. und Mrs. t'edrn.
Mr. Urecorln. Frank I'crrvlra. Mr. Oraco.

PA88ENOES8 UEFABTEO .

Wf str. t'laudliM for Maul. r

. P. ZahrUkU, Otto Ova, Norman
Om. MaHter Tracer, K. W. Fox, K. M.
Hniltb, i'aptaln Lcavltt. William Cooke.

liun l.ln Ham. H. Nllaon, C. Hvbywalar, O.
W Jolmmtu, Alf Olwtu, R. Koiiulug, P.
Hrnkl, Iran Johnson. A. L. f'axtla, Mr.
Vulll, A. Valruilne Mr. I'anballow. Mrs.

II. Pratt. V. Tln. Mannttl Co.la, Mr.
Mnnial. H. Furuabliua. H. M. illtl. C.

Usrvejr Cornwall, Mr. aud Mrs.
Akaiukbl. ., ' ,' .'

COLOU GETS TEH

MS TO ANSWER

Must File Formal Reply In Court
To Charges Made Against

'His Trusteeship ;

John F. Colburn, whose trusteeship
in the matter of the estate of David
Kalakaua Kawananakoa and Helen LI
liuokalant Kawananakoa was attacked
about the time that his name figured
la tbe preliminary contest over the
Queen's will, waa given ten days, in
a court order filed yesterday to answer
charges set forth in Wie document filed
by the maater, C. 8. Davis, November
22 last. : " " "

Tbe minor children for whom Col
burn has been acting aa trnstee are
children or the late Prince David Ka
wananakoa, brother of Prince Kuhlo
in the recent report of the master
which is an amended report, Colburn 'a
removal is recommended. A further
recommendation made is that, he 'be
ordered by the-- court to make" a full
accounting of all matters pertaining
to the property which haa been tin-
der hia control for a long term of years
and a particular recommendation aska
far an accounting of an apparent die
erepency in the records of the proper
ty amounting to about 410.000.

Aa allegation of the amended report
la that Colburn haa neglected to file
bond of $1000 he wns ordered by the
court to give some time ago. The
court Is urged to appoint some reepon
aible person or preferably a trust com
pany to succeed to the trusteeship.

It is stated that he should be chars'.
cd some 37,200, less certain eommia- -

aiona which h maw fflalna a

and it N alleged that records of the
estate show that he has but $26,650
ia tnis connection the amended re
port says:. .

"The trustee has in no way shown
that he has in his possession or eontrol
any further sum than tbe said sum of

jii,oo(). tie should bo required i to
promptly account for the difference be
tween the said 20,650 and the $37,290
(less whatever commissions the' court
allows him, which will be some $10,000.
The trustee haa not ir wnv shown
that he has this amount or any amount
approximating it on hand. .or under his
control." ...

:
' '--f-

FAIRCHILD HEADS

BIG ENTERPRISE
'onawaajwassMain ',','

Former Resident of Honolulu Is
Chief Executive of .Manila

Sugar: Corporatioa ;

Arrangements have been made for
issuance of 3,000,000 pesos of bonds for
the Ulndoro Sugar Company, of 'Ma
nila, a corporation? whose chief
ecutlve is George H. Falrchitd, "former-
ly a Honolulu man, according to re
cent- Issue of tho . Manila' - bulletin.
The article reads: .

"Arrangements were completed last
week whereby the Philippine Trust
Company and the t'aion Guarantee
Company, Ltd., a subsidiary eoroora
tion of the I'niou Insurance Society of
(.anion, itd., will underwrite the no-
tation of an issue of bonds to finance
the operations of the newly organ Wed
Mindoro Sugar Company under the

Fairchild franchise in Mindoro.
The Fairchiid corporation, will issue
3,000,000 pesos in bonds which ore to
be taken up in equal shares by the
local trust company and the Union
Guarantee Company.

"This deal provides the financial
sinews for the carrvinu out of the
plan involved in the granting pf n
franchise by the last legislature to
George H. Fairchiid and his associates
in the biz sugar operations at San
Jose, Mindoro. I'udcr tbe terms of
that franchise the new corporation
oruahi7.ed by Mr. Fairchiid was au
thorized to buy the 55,000 acres of land
held by Memm. Havemever and Welch
or icw rork.

"The Fairchiid plan provides for
the sale of small unreels of suirnr ha
cicudas to an approved class of agri-- f

cimuriHts tu whom the eompany will
eziena nnancial assistance. Already
some thirty percent of the land has
been disposed of under sale agreements
ana mere are manv applicants for oth
er parcels. The Mindoro Huirar Com
pany, which also 'operates tbe sugar
mill, will handle all the cane' of the
hacenderos. The new corporation will
increase the capacity of ita sugar fac-
tory, or erect another, eiteud ita irri
gation, drainage and railway systems
aa rapidly aa possible, and be prepared
0 every way to. render nnaarial asrJnt,

anee to tbe purchasers of Its Until U
raise cane, rive, cocoanuta and other
products." . ,

EXPLOSIVES IN STORAGE .
An inventory of explosives stored

in the Territory taken in ylew of the
great' Halifax disaster shows that jon
December 1 the stores at the Terri-
torial powdor magazine amounted to
1)7,300 pounds giant powdwrj 13,700
pounds of black blasting powdor and
4283 pouuds of rice bird powder. Ex-
ploitive held in the magazine at Hilo
on Pecember 0 included 500 pounds of
dynamite and 5000 pounds of black
powder. I'udcr the law individuals or
firms possessing large quantities of
explosives must store them In govern-
ment magazines.'

'' A GERM DESTBOYER
There is no dauger whatever. from

lock jaw or blood poison rosultina
from a wound when - Chamberlain '
Pain Halm Is promptly applied, it is
an autiseptie and destroy the germs
which cuuse these diseases. It also
causes wounds to heal without matura-
tion aud in ooo third the time required
by the usual treatment. For sale by
all dealers. Heuson, Smith tt Co., Ltd.,
Agts. for Hawaii.- - Advertisement.

sniiDiioien
PATRIOTIC CANDY

SAY THE WOiViEN

It Saves Sugar For Our Allies
and Carries Out the Slogan

"Use Home Products";
'

Island honey is now in the market,
and .the' suggestion ia made by the
women of the subcommittee that it
might be used In tho making of can-
dies at home. "Thia home-mad- e candy
can be 'used to take tbe place of the Im-
ported' Variety thus fulfilling a doubla
fbtriotfe duty (by 'Using borne product
and catting down on augar.

A generous-hearte- Frenchman one
came to tbe aid of tht American colo-
nies so effectively that at Torktown
tha French soldiers outnumbered thii
Americans. Todnv'the land of Lafa.
yette ia asking of, America 100,000 tons
of sugar ty 'relieve her distress. Wo
ran but share our abundance with our
Allies of yesterday and today. "'

Americans consume migar at the rats
of nearlv eight pounds pet, month per
person, Tho French, have been on aa al-
lowance of. feM, than' two pounds a
month and must noon go' without alto- -
Mother., if are An nnft hnlrt. , ....n , t - - - f..This offering may.be made without
saer'llee. for there M nlantv nf !.
for us other than the cane and beet
sugar that the Allies must have. In
fact, we can eat all tho candies wa
want with a clear conscience if we eat
candies made front honey, maple su-
gar, molasses, popcorn, . puffed rice,
frnits, nuts, raisins and chocolates.

These are called war eandies, and a
number of - recipe for tbeir manufae-tu- r

have been handed in by the wom-
en 'a committee which arn printed here
for the nse of patriotie eaady maker.
Some recipes for eookiea have been in-
cluded. ' '

,

Plpw'a Paat
'4 lb dried peaches or apricots '

Tb prunes or figl J

"'. l Tft raisins '

1Tb figs orprunes
J4 to e. honey .'
1 e. chopped nut meats.
Put fruit through meat grinder, mix

and knead with honey and nuts. Pack
on greased pan. cut in square aad roll
in cornstarch or sugar.'.
Ooeon Fruit Ban ,

2 e. Karo syrrjp or half honey
1 tin, vanilla or rir.nimoa.y lb cocoa '

'

lb chopped blanched almonds
v 2 lb figs -

'Cook honey and chocolate to hard
ball (240 Fahr.). Add other Inere- -

dients, spread on' greased tin, cut in
liars and roll In oornstarch.
Potato Honeg Onndy

3 lbs figa .

2 Tba peaches
79 iu. aucuii
S e. mashed potatoes "3 e. nut meats, chopped
S e. honey j .

Put fruit throuch the meat erinder.
add mashed potato to honey, then add

greased tins. , When cold eut in bar
and roll in cornstarch or granulate!
sugar.' J

Honey Brtttla
j c. jro syrup or nan noney
Vt Tb peanuta
Cook honet to crack test, (200

Fahr.). Grease a paa, cover the bottom
with chopped peanuta and pour the
syrup over them. Mark - before the
candy ia quite cold. Instead of pea- -

... . . ....A -- n. . 9 na ,bui, uw viupi uui 11 14 l i iun, vi
raisins and V ounce of chocolate.
ruum nut ctora

.1 e. Karo syrup or half honey
'4 pkg. puffed rice (dry and crisp)
Boil honey to bard ball test. Stir in

riee, press on ffreosed pan and cut in lo
bars while warm, or with greased handi
roll into balls, i'opeora may be use I
instead of riee.
Bran Drop Cookies

3 tbsp. fat
Vt . honey S
3 "

Vi tap. aod I
tap. powdered aniseed

V e. flour:'' ajm
1 e. bran
Rub .together the fat an honey, add

Rg. unbeaten .and beat mixture well.
Combihe'all .ingredients, drop from tea-
spoon onto i battered pan and bake in
a moderate oven.
Honey GtngTnpa .

Mix 1 e. honey with
1 gg, well beaten

Add 1. c, wheat flour,
- 1 e. soybean flour or other

wheat' flour substitute.
2 tsp.. baking powder
1 '4 tsp. eineer . n
'itsp. mace ,

1 e. white flour '

Pour onto' a floured board, roll thin,
cut, put on a greased tin aud bake in a
moderate oven.'
Honey Jumbles

u eitronji-"- f ; ,.i.' lie ii
" f4 Tt)' eandtd arange peel. .

Chop fruit fine eovee with hot honey
and let stand till cool.

put through meat grinder
K tsp. salt.
Mix and sift 1 e. wheat flourwlth

1 e. of rice, corn, or barley flour. Btir
and .knead fleyr into, the mixture until
It 'can be managed on the board, roll
thin, eut in fancy shapes, aad bake in
a hot oven... -

Oatmeal 'Eocki ; r -

'4 ,c. melted fat '
1 e. honey . , j. ' "

'i tsp. salt ' ' I 'IO '
1 egg. . ''."'.' e. wheat flour
M tsp. cloves '
1 tsp, cinnamon
" tan. bakinir nnwil.
5 e. rolled oats
Vi C. seedless raisins
Mix first' four Ingredients, then add

mixture of .dry Intrredients and raisins.''
urop onto greased tins and bake in not .

oven. mm

OIL STRIKERS RETURN
HOl'STOV. Texas. December 1

(Ansoeiated Preaal The oil strike In
this district, affeetluif 8000 men. haa
been settled.



I JAR'S GREATEST VOH

EFFDRTJS L1ADE

BY TEUTONS Oil

ITALIAN FRONT

Wave, After Wave of Massed
Forces Swu e p s Forward

7 Against Sturdy Defenders and
Meets Terriole Slaughter- -

:,

LOSS OF LIFEls"NOT -:: CONSIDERED BY ENEMY

Mutual ' Butchery Regarded By
Experts As Unparalleled In the
History of - the World Gives

- Some German Gains r;v;
VT EW YORK, December 9

: I (Associated , Press) Bring
ing greater and greater forces to
bear upon the Italian lineuntil

' the effect is now regarded by the
military experts' as the greatest
Germany has made in all the war,
thfc battle for the possession of
the Asiago plateau has settled
down into a' mutual butchery un
paralleled in history. ,

rusiro-jerma- n envisions are
being thrown 'agains the Italian
lines in wave after wave, under a
terrific barrage, while the Ital-
ians, reinforced by British and
French corps, are fighting dog-
gedly, pouringvtons of machine
guri .and . rifle bullets into the
masses of gray coats, mowing
down line after line, only to have
fresh forces thrown into the fight- -'

ing front. iv ':
TERRIBLE CARNAGE V

' i, Thousands . are dying hourly,
the carnage on both sides being
described even in the official bul-

letins' from Cadorua's headquar--

; The military interest of the
world has now cehtered in this
ghastly, purging Climax of the
war being battled out for posses-
sion of the gateway to' Northern
Italy. The Asiago plateau,
through a deep valley of which
runs the Brehta River, emptying
into the lagoon of Venice, lies al-

most in the center of the Italian
line of defense, half way between
the Adriatic and the Swiss bor-

der. On .this plateau were linked
the Italianf orces operating
against Trent and those operat-
ing with Triesteas their objec-
tive, and against it has been
concentrated the main Teuton
army, reinforced, by divisions
from the army recently menacing
Venice and that'.' concentrated
early in the Austro-Germa-n of-

fensive to strike south from
Trent.

LIVES DISREGARDED
The hammering of the Ger-

mans regardless of cost in lives
has gained them some ground,
but nowhere in comparison to the
terrific losses they have sustain-
ed. It is admitted that the Ital-
ians, in- - falling back from their
advanced positions, have lost in

the neighborhood of sixteen thou-
sand prisoners, but they have lost
few guns and. have partially
evened the score of prisoners by
capturing isolated groups of Ger-

mans and Austrian, following
the repulses of the main attacks.

The German effort is to force
the passage of the Brcnta Valley
and open the way to the Italian
plains. The Italian object is to
hold the passes and make the
German drive so costly that it

cannot be persisted in. Neither
side has as yet indicated the least
intention of wavering and there
1 practically no cessation in the
slaughter. '

OTHER SECTORS QUIET
There has been little fighting

in any other theater of the war.
At Cambrai there has been wit-

nessed practically an ending of
the battle which Crown Prince
Rupprecht had forced in an effort
to shake the hold General Byng
had secured on' this important

f':-

!l( OF RELIEF III.

HALIFAX IS PUSHED

WITH DIFFICULTY

Blizzard Prevents Speeding Up
r Until Lull Makes Possible.;

More Effective Aid l
THIRTY THOUSAND ARE'

RENDERED HOMELESS

One of Every Seven, In City In-

jured and Death List Mounts ;
M. Above Four. Thousand

HALIFAX, December .(Associa
ted frees) A tke work of elearisg
op thn rufns of Thursday' catastrophe
proceeds and a closer check of Ue
dead aad miming ia made possible, the
eitimnte of tbe 1 ounce in dead and ia
jured grown until laet night it wu of-

ficially announced that the' dead are
bow believed to number more than four
thou rand, with the injured, including
one out of every seven persons in the
eity at the time of the great explosion.
Oontinu Salrag Work

Despite the bitter eold and the fall-
ing mow, the work of clearing away
the million of tons of debris has beea
systematically ' commenced. Many of
the buildings are yielding many more
bodies than bad beea expected and
every ' block '..ha added to the total
of the known victims.

From the waters of the harbor, where
sailors front warships have been drag-
ging for the dead, more than two bun.
areil bodies have so far been reeov1
ered.' There are the bodies of sailors,
soldiers and workmen who had been
along the waterfront and on ships In
the harbor when the blast hurled them
dead or unconscious into the water.
Thousands Made Homeless

More than thirty thousand eitixeas
are homeless and destitute and the ca-
pacity of every undamaged home and
other buildings is being taxed to shel
ter these noiseless thousands from the
severe weather.
'Premier Borden has arrived from

Ottawa, to secure a personal know-
ledge of the extent of the disaster in
tin home1 eity, which he "has long rep
resented? in parliament. Sir Robert
brought ' a . message of sympathy to
the people . of Halifax from King
George announeeing the text of the
King's message at the informal recep
tion tendered him on his arrival. Copies
f the message have been ' posted

throughout the eity. j.

UMaf Work- - Organised i. Ur
OrL'Antud . raliaf mark, ia UK wall

under 'Way, TocaJ 'odmmlftre of 'naval'
and military officers and civilians being
i charge, assisted by a number of ex
pert relief 'Workers from the United
Htatcs and other parts of Eastern
Canada. A survey of the devastated dis-
trict shows that some four thousand
building have been destroyed, includ-
ing some of the main structures of the
city, A careful survey is. being made
of those docks and wharves which sur-
vived the explosion aud holocaust in
order to determine their fitness, and
safety for immediate use.

The blizxard which raged through
Friday night grew worse yesterday
morning, but has now died down. For
some time, however, the icy inform
cut the city off from eommunieation
and a number of the relief trains were
stalled. This led to a fear that starva-
tion was to be added to the accumula-
ted horrors of the past three days, a
fear which the clearing weather of the
afteruoon removed.

H

E

VIRTUALLY EXEMPTED

WASHINGTON, Docember 9 (As
sociatcd 1'rcss) Students who are tak-
ing engineering courses in recognized
schools and colleges will be grouted
virtual exemption from conscription
aud draft, it was determined jresterJa.v
at a conference between, Secretary of
War Baker and Provost Marsha) Crow-der- .

Ruch virtual exemptions will be
granted only under certain conditions,
however.

Both Secretary Baker and Provost
Marshal C'rowder have hold consulta-
tions with representatives of the lead-
ing engineering societies of the coun-
try.- The view point now taken is that
such students will later be important
military assets and of far more value
to the country than if tukcu before they
have completed their courses of study.

They are to be greatly preferred iu
the new classification iu order that they
may complete their studies and will be
urged to prepare themselves for a later
duty.

sector. It is thought that the
quieting down on this front is
only preparatory to the launch-
ing of another great attack by the
Germans, who must either regain
the ground wrested from them or
have their own line broken by the
next British offensive. The de-

velopments of the next few days
at Cambrai are certain to have an
important bearing upon the whole
winter campaign in France and
Belgium. "

,

Along the French front there
has been no change.
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DEPOSED RULER IS REPORTED ESCAPED

May Be Accompany! ng Daughter Across Pacific
Washington. t)MmhM a

Mchoim of Russia has escaped Jnm his where has

Despatch-- from Heaver niftier date of November SO said that the former cur of Bussia had em aped and minhtcome to this country. The authority for tha aseertioa waJ Mrs. Margaret Barry Carver was also authority forthe announcement that Princess Tatiana) Romanoff, secoul daughter of the rar, had oeeaped through the ruse of amock ""nag od wes coming to the United Rates where she would participate ia rei.ef woTk. Hhe is reported to
Vau. th PrincM wou,J rriv 8Tite yacht and that perhaps the former eaar would be with her. Hhesaid that s former grand duchess had been for some tlm ia the United ritstew. ......

ASB KNOWN HERB
. varver is setter knowa under ner profeeeiona same of Midi Margaret Barry and has won flattering
,Ba"1."",.i,?rm'tl 8h ia a damghtef of, Mr. and Mrs. W, II. Buseell of Oakland, "aliforuia

and a sister of Mrs. E. H. Donglae, wife of Payma-te- r Iodglas, U. a N., formerly atationed in Honolulu.
Mrs. (arver sats she was in Russia at the outbreak ni ih w. mnA uet Ava Amt knr. i.. .

A.I1H ftlr ftka Kmmma -v " uviii R.'ifinvr(i wii ma unnii iucnwi banana .

' ,
' ITtlNOESa TATIAKTA 18 8TROKOLY H

;A , Tatiana speaks perfect Knglish. Bhe has been reared by.her grandmother, the lowager snl shares thelatter s hatred for the Germans," Mrs. Carver said. "I cannot say that she is estranged from her mother, but. ofcourse, she is entirely out of sympathy with her mother's pro Oermnn sentimente.
"Tatiana dreams of a United Btates of Bussia which will unite the Buimiao people and once sirnin restore lawaad order. - ..-.- ... f , ,

''rJJv'" fitied h"J fh Vmltti State of Bitsaia, as president, is the Grand Puke Nicholaa, who isadored the people. The former esar has ao desire te return to power and not even his closest friends dcrire him to
J" ?otiBf rtrt ru' The aristocracy, the intelligence of the world must be aron.et to Hussia'splight. Under the Boise viki's reign of terror, the people a starving. Under the Little Father, thev were r'wavs sure

'' ,nUt J of ,'",n propagaada.-- It must b freed of these adventure whose i,xeri.H.vnt istyranny
. .TJBOINO l8 BESPONSXBLX POB DETERMINATION OF PRINCESS '

J Vve nd th,t of !. " k- - N'Mholae daughter, now ia she snld, "are reponiible for her coming to the United Btates, Her eotuift i so enthusiustie about St York City and the Americansthat she wrote Tatiana soon after her arrival to eome. '

Iter escapef Oh, it would read like a romanca if a coulj be told. She Is imlcpendent. like all Russian wom-en. W hen f"e Charles of Rumania earns to Bussia t he betrothed to her, she refused to We him hs a husbond.
'"-""- maoners wnn

such a man.'
Bhe determined to come to America to tell the American people the truth about Bussia.

ruse to escape failed, her life might be forfeited. is, however, absolutely fearless."
,

- Reports received from Toklo made no mention of tke dV.ar being with the Prineose'Tatlsua,' se ssid she hnd beenthere keeping well ineoguito and was believed to have irflon a re.:ent steamer which Woold briug her to the UnitedStates about the middle of December. . ... s r ;

Iltche from Petrograd nn.Ier the date of Friday told of the sending of troops from the Russian to
Tfbolsk for the purpose of guarding the former ruler. , ....
EFFORTS TO THWART

CASE ARE ASSERTED

Prosecution In Conspiracy Case
. Files Affidavits Showing

.

V1 :'; Plan3 of Witness '

4 BAN FRANCISCO, December
(Associated Press) Affidavits were
yesterdhy filed by the prosecution ia
the Hindu revolution conspirary ease I

dealing with the testimony which it
was expected, would have been adduced
from Jodh Hitfih, one of the first wit-
nesses who was. placed on the stand.

The prosecution asserts in these af-
fidavits that the witness plotted to
thwart their rasa as a part or a plan
fbich he had t make eertaia his re-

maining V' the-- , United States. They
hnv that ka vtaa aallrtjlLa .la.

w JIMW. tajfaow Jwhetker,' 4f - hPaVe
the testimony which' was desired of
him, ke would be" permitted to remain
in the Tnited States.'.

When told thia would be largely for
the immigration officials to dotermine
and that he eould aot be given any
such isssuranee he declined to testify
and'the prosecution then asked that
be be restored to the list of defendants
and Included among those under joint
prosecution. These affidavits are ia
support of that motion.

Answering affidavits will be C
Monday. -

MESSAGE OF WILSON

JAPAN

Clear Statement of War Aims
- Wins Approval

TOKIO, December B (Associated
Press) President Wilson's stirring
message to congress, in whieh be made
plain grim determination to
fight until Prussianism ia crushed aad
in which he called for a declaration of
war against Austria, has been pub-
lished ia full ia the leading papers of
this country and extensively, comment-
ed upon;

Kspec.ial editorial attention has beea
given the state document, which ia al-

most universally praised as stating ia
advance the war aims of the United
States and making a complete exposi-
tion of the alms and objects of the
war from the standpoint of the En-

tente. '

'.

TOKIO, December 8 (Special to
Nippu Jiji) The Pekiug government
announced today that it would use its
full military power to put down the
uprising in the south. The revolution-
ists under the general command of Dr.
Suu Vat Sen have gained a nunifter of
provinces duriug the past few mouths,
aud the Pekiug ofitciuls fear an attack
on the capital if the campaigu is al-
lowed to be continued.

The taking of Citing King has giveu
much power to the revolutionists, aud
the general opinion appears to be that
Sze C'bur.n province will go over to the
revolutionists.

.

WHOOPING COUGH
' When your child has whooping cough

be careful to keep the cough loose
and expectoration easy by giving
Chamberlain 's Cough Remedy as may
be required. This remedy wilt also
liquify the tough mucus and make it
easier to. expectorate. It has been
used successfully in many epidemics
and ai it contains no namotie or other
injurious '. substances it is perfcotly
safe. :. Fot al. by all dealcjs.r Ben-
son, Smith s) Co., Ltd., Agts. for Ha-
waii.- Advertisement, i.:.

rAuitLi tf..t ru'-- ...t
prison residence be been kept

who
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ONLY MOSLEIVIS AR E

LEFT IN JERUSALEM
' ... .' .' ,. ...

All Christiansand Jews Leave
Holy City As British Craw .

In Closer for Capture

IINOON, December Associated
Press The evacuation of Jerusalem by
all Christians and Jews, under orders
of the commander of the Turkish gar- -

rison, hi proceeding, .according to word
received ty the Keuter agency, here.
The Jews were forcibly removed from
the capital of the ancient Jewish king-
dom some days ago. The Christians kre
now bring sent out of the city. All
the American resident of the' Holy
City have left, poing to the northeast,
where the roads are. stilt, open. . The
British forces are- slowly drawing closer

ft the. ctty to tarasrv bt the Britisk
commanaer is leaving toe way open ror
a Turkish retreat, evidently, oudesirons
of forcing a battle in the course of
which damage, to the eity and lts,his-tori- c

sections might be damaged.

FOUR ENLIST FOR

DANGEROUSV OK

Honolulu Young Men Will Serve
Country In Gas and Flame

Brigade Facing Hazards
t

. Four Island boys were yesterday ac-

cepted for service in the Flame and
Gas Corps,ajd will ieave this week
direct for Washington for a few weeks'
training after whV'h they will be sent
to France. :.

George ft. Pwinht, son of Mrs. Ellen
Dwight, of Makiki Street, and Alfred
William Bush, both of whom have long
been employed by I.ewers A Cooke are
the first young men to sever their con
neetion with that firm to get into active
service. Dwight has been employed in
the office and Bush in the lumber yard.
The former is a brother of Miss Ber-nic- e

Dwight and Mrs. Ellen Dwight
Hmythe.

At the same time James K. Makin-ne- y

and Herbert Mclnerny were ac-

cepted and the quartet will travel to-

gether. Mskiuney is a son of F. W.
.. .r v t -- (.... titl. t it..

llnf on Diamond Head oad, and Mc
lnerny is s son of Edward Mclnerny,
of Mclnerny. Ltd.

The Flame and Gas Corps, is one of
the dangerous occupations which, the
Allied armies have adopted as a "mod-
ern "warfare " method to combat the
gas and flume methods first brought
into active use by the Germans. The
training is of a special nature aad is
not yet taught in the army posts. The
students are required to study chemio-- a

Is and combination of same, ahd their,
special use at the front.

-

BOLSHE-VI- KI PLAN

Russian Radicals Would Ignore
Nation VDebts i

LONDON, December 0( Associate 1

Press) Repudiation has now been add'
ed to the program of 'the Bolshe-vik- i

government, as a natural sequence to
the assassination and ' eonficatioa of
the radical regime, aocording to Beuter
Despatch from Petrograd which has
reached here. '

The Keuter correspondent wires thn?
the Bollie-vlk- i leaders are now prepar-
ing a resolution to be presented to the
governing eouncl! in which all the for-
eign debts of Bussia are ia be. repudi-
ated and all bonds held outside of tke
country and all foreign debts of thn
roverninvnt arc void. ., .

fi-.- . n...:. reports that
by the revolution

...m v-- miv uin riMviuiiun.

boor,' she exclHinn-d- . 'I'll not marry''., St
Hhe knew that if her

COLD WAVE GRIPS

' WESTERN STATES

Mercury Settles Far Below Zero
Mark and Traffic Conges-- .

tion Is Made Tighter
,

, DULVTIf, Miuiie-of- a, IWemher 8
(Assocbitedv Press i The severe cold
spell which has settled dowu through
this district is coritinuiiig and thermom-
eters tonight registered 2 degrees be-
low roro in this city.

Throulinut Nebraska nnd the Ia-kota- s

this first cold snap of the season
l making itself felt and thermometers
in those states are registering between
12 and SO degrees below zero.. y

Throughout tlieorth western states
there are reports that extscme cold
aad snow are causing congestion' ' of

GRIDIRON CLUB

FR CONSERVATION

Dinner Is Meatless and Wheat-les- s

But Patriotism 'and Fun
' Rule At Festive Board

WASHINGTON, Deeember : B

Press) President Wilson,
Msrshall, a majority of

the members of the. eabinet, many of
the leaders of congress, scores of promi-
nent men of the nation now' resident
here and liberal representations from
the various embassies and legations at-
tended the annual dinner of the Grid-
iron Club last night, at whinh a meat-
less, wbeatless menu was served.

The affair , was marked by patriotic
titteranous, with, Americanism and
Democricy las the keynote of all the
spcechis, songs and skits.

CAMiiE
E

CHICAGO, December 9 (Associated
Press) The government medical ware-
house here was destroyed by fire yes-
terday, with a loss of :.'00,ooo.

pluces the blame upon toe
carelessness of a government employe,
according to an official statement made
last night. This employe, an electric-
ian, confesses that he aocidentlly up-
set the blow-torc- h which he wits using
in his work, the blaring tool dropping
in the midst of some shavings.

LEAVES JUDICIAL BENCH
TO LEND AID TO NATION

I.OS ANGELK8, December (Asso-
ciated Press) Judge Henshaw of the
state supreme court resigned today to
become a "dollar a year" man --in the
patriotic service of the United States.

ECUADOR BREAKS OFF
RELATIONS WITH KAISER

GUATAQUIi;, Ecunder, December S
(Associated Press) Ecuador today

severed diplomatic re'.atious with Ger-
many.

DATE FOR CANADIAN

DRAFT IS ANNOUNCED

OTTAWA, December 8 (Associated
I'ress The operation of the first Cana-
dian draft is set for January. 3.

"- - m

PROBLEMS UNSOLVED
WASHINGTON, Deeember (Aso

elated Prees)i President . Wilson hat
not yet determined upon a policy, for
bundling the railroad question wbetV
er the government hall take them un-
der control or leave' them in private
hands, giving federal aid instead , , ,

Naval Vessel Is
Lost Off Cornish
Coast Yesterday
Sixty-fo- ur Lives Probably Gone;

Cable Received Here Contains
Only Fragmentary News;
Name of Ship and Cause of
Loss "Deleted By the Censor"
Somewhere Between Wash-
ington and San Francisco

A vessel of the t'nited States Navy,
either a larg dctrnrer or a light
cruiser, has been lost in British wa-

ters, off the Cornish coast, with sixty--

four men missing.
Ruh is the .Dtornmtion contained

in a csldo received by The Advertiser
arl.v this aiorning, the message re-

ferring to a previous despsteh which
failed to reach this pnjier, ia which,
evidently, the nnme of the lost vessel
nnd the cause of the disaster were re-
lated. The mossaire has probably
failed to pass censorship at San Fran-
cisco.

The despatch which did resch The Ad-
vertiser any, Under the Washington
date line:

"The destroyer fcnglcy reports that
Lieut. Norman , two warrant ofli-cer- s

and two enlisted men have been
snveil. in addition to the list previously
renred, nnnonm-e- s a cable from Ad
miral Hints.

"The Bngley reports that the others
who had escaped from their sinking
ship in a ntotorhont were picked up
and landed an the Scilly Isles, unin-
jured.

"It is now established that five line
offieers have been saved.

"Gunner Harry Hood and sixty-th-e- e

men are missing."
Reports of lessee of American naval

vessels have not barn allowed to reach
Honolulu by either wireless or cable,
in some i lists n i'cs. The Oflicuil Bulle-
tin of November V, which on I v renehed
Honolulu in the Inst mail from the Const,
reports the sinking by a torpedo of the
American patrol ship Alcedn, with the
loss of one officer and twenty men. No
report of this loss was contained in the
news despatches received here. '

"It is believed." says the Official
Bulletin,' ia reference to the deaths
in the los of the A Iced o, "that most
of the missing men were killod by the
explosion of the torjiedo. "

YAQUIS TORTUR E

VICTIM DEATH

FivT Arrtericans Reported - fi0
Have Suffered Terrible Ago- -'

nies At Captors' Hands

NOGAI.E8, Arizona, December 9
(Associated Press) Five Americans,
one German and three Chinese are re-

ported to have been tortured te death
by Yaquis in the vicinity of Ksperanaa,
according to passengers who passed
through here last night from the south..
They also reported thnt forty Hermaus
who were employed on a plantation a
few miles below Ksperanza were unac-
counted for when they left.

. Kcperanza is a town on the northerly
bank of the Yaqui river where the
Southern Paeifie pf Mexico Railway
eroHses that river and is the headquar-
ters of the Richardson irrigation pro.
ject and of other agricultural and com-
mercial projects which had for their
purposes the settlement of the Yaqui
River Valley and delta by Americans.
It was formerly the site pf a Yaqui set-
tlement which was destroyed and near-
by wns the ranch of Bule, the former
chief. a
, From a few miles above Esperanzs
to several miles below the country has
been made an agricultural- colony with
a fen- - Mexicans resident there, but
some employed as farm laborers. Fears
for: these white settlers arc gravely
entertained.- - Most of them have all
their belongings invested in their
marhes and during the revolutionary
troubles were generally impoverished.

It is that particular section of the
Yaqui country for whieh the former oc-

cupants hnve fought for years, for the
lands are rich and fertile.

PRETENDED FILM MEN

E

LOS ANGKLK8, December ft (As-

sociated Press) Representing . them-
selves as "movie" actors two. men to-

day robbed the bauk at Culver City of
IIO.IHIO. In the excitement which fol-

lowed the robbery the men- escaped.
Culver City is a few miles from l.os
An&cles ou the road to the beach. '

GUEST OF MIKADO
TOKIO, December M 8ecial tt

Nippu Jiji) Emperor Yoabihito, the
emprcHs and B number of members of
the tovhI family were present at a din-
ner given by the Kmperor and Empress
to Mr. and Mrs. Roland H. Morris last
cveuing. Mr. Morris is the nfw ambas-
sador to JHpau from the T'nited Hates.

.

BELGIAN VESSEL SUNK
HAVKK, December 8( Associated

I'lcss) The Belgian steamer Ambioriv
has been sunk in collision with th
Norwegian steamer Prima in the Kng
lish channel.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DM

Uke LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
(Yublm). Druggists refund money it
it laiU to cure. The signature ol

.Iv '. GROVE is ou each box. Man
ufuiUired by tbe PARIS MEDICINE
CO.. St. L"U. V. S. A.

0

EltllilllT OF

PORTUGAL FALLS

FOMUG DAY

OF ItEV

Officials Resign and Former Pre-- .
mier. Assisted By Former Min-

ister To Germany, Will Form
Provisional Government

QUIET IS RESTORED AS
SUCCESS IS ANNOUNCED

Day of Violence and Disorder In
Lisbon and In Oporto. Results
In Complete Victory For Those
In Revolt :

W MADRID, December 9(As--
AT JL sociated Press) Follow
ing1 a successful revolution in Lis-

bon yesterday a new government
is to be formed, said reports
which were received here from
Oporto. It will be headed by Dr.
Alfonso Costa, a former premier
of the Republic of Portugal.

Disorder broke out violently in
Lisbon yesterday and early ' re-

ports of this came from Oporto.
Last night it was announced that
the troubles seemed to be ended
witjh the revolutionists complete-
ly successful. The government
had resigned and a provisional
government was in process of
formation. Quiet had been re-- -,

stored in Lisbon and in Oporto
where there had been similar distu-
rbances in connection with

'
those at the capital.

Following a day of disorder, '

despatches said, (he- - government
announced its resignation. ' Dr.
Alfonso Costa; then undertooksthe .

formation of a provisional gov- - ,

5XQfttejitnd apptstf4.Jt?y.rfJ- -

confidence of the
" reyolutionists"

ahd of large fiumbers of tti'eTfac-t(o- n

that supported the. former
government. iXS ; ',''' L
I lit announced that he would be

assisted in bis task by Dr. Bido-niojPa-es

wlio'was formerly the
minister 'from' Portugal at Berlin, K

y Resignation of the govern- - ;

mental heads was the . first de-rnan-ds

of the revolutionists . and .'

their success was achieved with t
small amount of bloodshed,
', .. ; 7 ..

- - - .

B DULY WEP3IID
''' v ' ;' V

. yr ASM IN GTON, December 0 (Asso.
ciatcd Press) Lender ta (ongrtss
yesterday said that it wUl M several
weeks before any hearings will be held x
for the purpose of enabling legislation
deHlned'; to correct alleged inequities
In the War Tax Law. Huch hearias,
have beea .insistently urged by busi-

ness interests from all parts of the
country si ure enngress roussembled'and
upon individual members daring the s.

Complaints have been voiced ever
since of. the bill at the
extraordinary session and demands for
revision have grown constantly louder.

Before congress begins any remedial
legislation, leaders said yesterday, aa
interpretation by the treasury depart-
ment and its legal advisers of the dis-
puted part pf the, ,1a, w, must be awaited.

.When interpretations are at hand and
fter essential legislation baa beea dis-

posed of it is probable that full com-
mittee hearing will be had to deter-i- n

iue what amendments to the present
Inw may be required. "

Uncertainty ' as- to the meaning of
some of the provisions is th most aem-mo- t

source of complaint. .
V."

pro-geHsIIIi-
ed

Bl'ENisJ AYRES, December 9 (As-
soc m tod I'ress) tesh outbreaks of;
lubor troubles, resulting in violent

.rioting and) demonstrations, which are .
I supposed td be incited by

may rorce ie government 10 adopt
setere measures to eontrol th

Lsityution apd fore a knowledge upon
me tuDor agiiaiont mat toeir work I
looked upon as bordering upon treason. '

A concentration of troops in and
around this capital fcaa beea ordered
anil th eity may b placed under mar.
tial law. V

P

A

A
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Senate and 'House Act On Wll
: son'. Recommendations .

Wjth
P0t"Delay'6rrrf'),reiIdeht jma
mediately Affixes Signature

OTHER CENTBaFpOWERS V!

V .. Ant NlfJ Itl
Machinery Is , Weil Oiled and

Ready To .fie Put Into Opera-
tion TO Protect, and Conserve
Interests Against Enemies : i

8 i (Associated Press)
AVar between the United States
and Austria became officially

recognized at five o'clock yester-

day afternoon when President
'Wilson put his signature in ap-pro-

upon the concurrent reso-

lution which ' both houses had

passed. There had been little de

lof the. foreign relations commit-

tee Senator Stone of Missouri

presented the resolution to the
senate. Two hours of debate suf--

ficeA and St wai niKftl Trt th

house the resolution was pre-

sented on Thursday by Represen-
tative Flood.' j ;

SIGNS AT ONCE
'With the adoption of the eon- -

ery irom, me engrossing clerics it
was .transmitted to the President
who at once signed the resolution
fof which he had asked, in his
message which he tirsnnallv A&.

a - 4
livered to the joint session of the
two branches of ' congress on
Tuesday.

Congressional procedure in de-

claring1 a state of war with Aus--

tna was in direct1 and striking
tuuuasi wiin inn ui last pni.
It took only about fifty hours to
pass the resolutions against Aus-'tri- a

after receipt of the Presi-- 1

dent's message while the proee- -

me 01 ust spring seemed inter-
minable, to a waiting and impa--

Tin ' nifKli Tfii--n tti- - umo

heated debate which yesterday
. ..1 1 1was nuLicciiuiy aoseni. nven me

. congressional pacifists had little
4t ck.

READY TO ACT
'All .machinery for action against

Austrian enemy aliens was ready
.to be put into operation for the
protection of the United States.

, ino aeiay in procedure is neces--

safeguarding of the country's in
terests were being taken last
evening' and nlans rnmnletert tne- p , 1 1 -

"further and ' more drastic action
i louay,

I hUNLi AUSIKIA
: : The resolutions declare war
against Austria only and not
against the other Central Powers.

ii is cLFiisiucrcu tinciy mar, similar
resolutions against Bulgaria and
'Turkey will , be introduced and
adopted in the near future.
-

. Some special legislation to cov-

er the Austrian situation will be
required of congress but the in-

clusion of Austria with Germany
in a state of war .will not neces-

sitate a renewal of legislation al-

ready passed, most of which auto--1

matically operates against Aus
tria and the subjects of the Dual
Monarchy, ;

WANT RESTRICTIONS ON

j JNAWIXGTOX, December 7 (At- -

emaUd 1..Vie) -- In- rJlroaj presi-
dents', war. board yenterday told Sena-to- r

wiand,. chairman, of the seuato
JuJUrslate commerce .eoniniittee, ft f
restrictions en railroad trafluv are , r:
moved luuflvaiioa 'xilli be unnecessary.!

.. .11 - -- :f I - ! 4 -- .. ;un rmnruuu uiiu ikuuiuh .aw kiiiurvv
Ahair. fiuavcwl iMn and make. 'tat- -

liumt Mrept. lBOllicjuliy it . 1. pftli!

tllPjr will Dg Kiuiuguu iiviawi ui
a VillioB dollars. ,

PROVIDES PROHIBITION WG WAR

Blfl Is Designed To Conserve Sfuffs

WAPHINOTOIf, 8 (ioc(atvl Ween) oimtor fcWreth of
Calorado has UtrdufCl maore railing nr roniplote national 'prohibition
durintf.tb pariod of. the rar. , Hia till la tiiaril oa te Biyemiitr of ronncrr-ta- g

tha. food aup4y and particularly that Krtion pf th raia and inolasr
upply whica rutera into tht Krparina of br. The bill hai bren referred to

the ronimittea oa agriculture and will be trtated food ronaervation mca:
ur rather than a a atraight prohibition bill.

, .... ..i u.i m .'i. 4, .

PUBLICITY MAKES j

SUGAR HEN YIELD

Increases Over Contract . Price
Are Offered To California

Beet Growers

1.08 ANGELES, December 8 (Ah.
elated Treaa) Aa ft result of tha pub-

licity which hat beea given to tha beet
mi gar industry of Southern California,
beet sugar makers are ready to offer
eoaoesaiona and are .offering indue-- !

menta to speed up the (rowing of beeta
and to bring tha acreage up to higher
figures than it had beea show a was
planned. :.

(Conferences were hold yesterday b
tweea the .beet sugar nakera and tia
state food adminiatratloa which brought
promises of bonuses from tha sugar
makers. Following this eouferenea the
offer ot t bonuaea waa uMe. Fifty
cents a ton above the rontt.et price
for 1918 beeta la the first offer and oa
top fit tila cornea the offer of aa addi-
tional fifty eeats a ton provided the
1018 acreage shall be brought tip to
within eighty percent of the acreage
of this year.

Beet growers ralso attended before
tha food administration and told of tha
coat of prodnetioa to them. .. They aaid
that, in addition lo euch rental as waa
paid the actual eoat to them waa $78
aa acre.'

HINDU

11 OS RAPIDLY

Witness Tells ot Transportation
of Revolutionists and Iden-

tifies Defendants

BAN FRANCISCO, December 8

(Associated Press) How Hindu revo-

lutionists were, transported from the
United fetatea.ta India and smuggled
into that country to act a agents of
the German plotter was related on the
witness stand in the Hindu eennpiracy
trial yesterday by Tehl 8inghr a Hindu
witness for the government, who en-

tered the conspiracy to protect the In-

terests of the British. . Tehl Kingh
identified three of the defendants) n

German named NieUea, and two Hin-da- rt

at the three Men who met hn
Hindu revolutionists en rout at Whang
hai and who supplied them there with
funds with which to continue their
journey.

Tbre different parties of revolution
Inciter were sent by the Germane from
the United Htates, including one hun-

dred and eighty-fiv- e men in all. Their
expenses from Pacific Coast ports to
Shanghai were paid to tbem in tho
United Htatea. At Shanghai they were
given money for the rest of the trip.

REVOLUTIONISTS GET

CffY OF CHANG KING

TOKIO, December 7 (Special to
Nippu Jiji) Following a fierce bom-

bardment of two weeks, revolutionary
troops entered the city of, Chang King
in Hzc Chuen province yesterday. The
Peking troops made a stubborn de-

fense, but troops from Yunnan and
Kweirhau came to the assistance of the
southern troops and the aoldiera of the
garrison ' were forced to retreat to
Tching tu, the capital of the province.

Chang King occupies a strategical
position on the Yangtse Kiang . river
and is the gateway to the entire pro-
vince. It is estimated that thousands
of live were lost during the two
wkt' siege. The Japanese cruiser
Tuba sent marines to protect the Jap-
anese consulate.

taffiliiiED
FOR COAST NAVY YARD

WASHINGTON, December 8 (As-
sociated Press) Alameda wa recom-
mended as th site for the proposed ad-

ditional navy yard for th Pacific
Coast in the report of the navy de-
partment . sent to congress yesterday.
The approximate eot is estimated at

!ij,000,000 and that is the appropria-
tion, which ia sought.

One of the advantages which Ala-
meda presented over other rival claim-
ants, in addition to the splendid har-
bor, was the fact that no purchase of
land will be required.-

UNNECESSARY WORDS -

Why wants words aud advertising
(pare in denrribing the many poiuU
ut merit hi Chamberlain ' Cough Kem-- l

t The nuiat fastidious are aati.a-fle.- l

wbeu we utattt that it cures coMh
aud eoughit from nay rauiu, and that
it rsutaius almoJulely no uareotlt's or
4jurioua .aubstaucH. For sale , by all
dealer. For sate by lientou, Smith
Co., Ltd., Agts. for llawcii-Adv- vr
tieeineut.

.mwxtTAW. Gazette. 'Ttrr-mv- . TftEent. f.tm-mm- .

Food
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CLOSaY WATCHED

Declaration of War Against Their
Country Places Them ,

In

Same Class As Germans

Austriana in Honolulu will find their
tnovcineats tampered to the same ex-

tent a that of alien German, or even,

further, now that the I'nited States
has declared war on. Austria-Hungary- ,

in th opinion of federal officials. It
is also probable, according to the same
authority, that many will find, them-- '
skives lodged in internment camp
within a shnrt'spac of time. " .'

VTiea informed last night that th
resolntioa daclarirfg war on Austria had
passed both houses and had been sign-

ed by tb President, United States At-

torney 8. C. Buber expressed the view

that alien Austrian might be sub-

jected to.taraher "restriction tha
those Impose if tn alien German.

11 Regulation governing th move-

ment of Germaas bave not been severe
in the' past," aaid Mr. Huber, "and
now that w are engaged In. open war
with Austria, the condition under
which enemy aliens live in these Is-

land may possibly be restricted to ft

greater degree than heretofore.'
A Good ft Interned

Marshal J. J. Smiddy aaid last night
that alien German residing is the Ter-
ritory are a good as interned her as,
under the trading with the enemy law,
they cannot leave the Island, or
travel without special permit issued
with the approval of the President.
Alien Austriana will .find themselves
facing a like condition at the least,
Marshal Smiddy said.

Many Honolulu firm that have been
employing alien German a traveling
sulrsmea were forced to secure th ser-
vices of citiien for such position be-

cause of these restrictions, and those
employing Austriana in ft like capacity
will be placed in ft similar dilemma.

Advices received here from Wash-
ington, point out that under a .recent
presidential proclamation, th provi-
sion of hick are to, be enforced by
the department of justice and it
agents, no . alien enemy . will be al-

lowed to jener or . remain within
following restricted places: r
Barred to Alien Enemies

Piers along the ocean front or water-
front where a 500-to- vessel may an-

chor. '
On board any ship at sea within

three miles of land.
In the Panama Canal none,.
tn (he District of Columbia..
This meana that no alien enemy, man

or youth over fourteen year of age,
not naturalised American, will pa
permitted to lrv in these restricted
areas. In the first place, naturalization
paper will not do; second paper most
have been taken out before male eiti-aes- s

of any enemy country are safe.
Authority to enforce theae provi-

sions of the proclamation in Hawaii
have not been received by U. 8. At-
torney Huber, but new Austria is of
ficially an enemy of the United States,
the nccesHsry authority will probably
be received at once.

The second of the restricted place
has already been observed by the Inter.
Iitland Steam Navigation Co., which
has announced that no alien enemy
may travel on its ship without ft perr
mit signed by the President, and with-
out a special traveling permit issued,
by the local U. S. attorney.
No Exception

There are not likely to be a ay exJ
nations to the ultimate enforcement
of these regulations. Any alien enemy,
even clerks, experts, skilled mechanics
und draughtsmen, working in United
Mates government offices, must resign.

A it stands at present the proclama-
tion excludes women, but there is ft
possibility that they also" may be in-
cluded now. ',

Local federal official are anxiously
waiting the authority to enforce the
provision .of this law so that those
who come within the scope of the proc-
lamation may be dealt with in a
proper manner.. "

BUSINESS OF TEUTON '
COMPANIES TRANSFERRED

,a r. 1

Marine and fire .insurance business
done in Honolulu with German com-
panies before the Trading. With the
Knemy Act became effective under tho
decision of Secretary, of the Treasury
McAdoq has been transferred largely
if American companies. f our uerman
companies, were operating in .Hawaii
up to the time of the war and the vol
ume of busineag reported ia the last
)i'tir in wmcn tbey were active amount
el to a total of 105.000 as follow;
Alliuu Berlin, (Marine),, , $55,S7Q.IO
juaguenurg (fire) $785.10; Prussian
National (Stettin, Germany, fir)

l (l.lU..0; Hamburg Bremen (flre)

MATsnw hfir ri nr- w w s sa I VbVWIs) j

I HUH CONTROVERSIES

SAN FRANCISCO. TW.mW 7--j
AHitoriated PresH) The hir of tUej
uie i.api.i wiin Httwi Have, set

tied the will eontrovenry' without eourt
"mhi. iue Terms or settlement nave
nut been aunouueed.

IRMWilllililS
: !n nr i . nr j o
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Venetian ISeclor Intact ; Last
Wight :. After; Day of Treraen

' doui ' iBattllrit When Austro-- ,
Germans Make Some Gains

PRICE AID BY

. . - IN BLOODSHED. TERRIBLE

Enemy Excells In Number of til en
'arid ' In .PoWer tf Guhs ; Btit
'.Courage of La 1 1 n ' Forces
Seems Dauntless ; When ed

VJ EVV YORK, Dexernber fr--f
(Associate Press) .Out

numbered is vastly by the enemy

the Italians continued their stub--i

born resistance against the an

forces all day yester-

day and while the Teutons made

some gains on the Asiago Plains
the road .Venice continues" to
be effectually blocked. It seems
imposslbfe - that 'forces' which

have suffered such losses as were

sustained by the army during the
engagements of the day can long

persist in their assaults. . j

Superior in numbers and ini

gun power the Austro-Germa-ns

continued .the violent assaults
that' had been so costly to them
on Thursday The Italians stood

in the breach and repeatedly
drove them back. This was in
the face of a furious barrage that

almost incessantwas . ;

f IMMENSE SLAUGHTER "

. On Friday; as on Thursday
the heaviest fighting occurred on
the . Asiago Plateau. Massed
forces were repeatedly hurled
forward !and lltnost as often sent
h u r 1 1 i rt g'' back ,( Only to ' ' be
strengthened and .reinforced and
again :senyto the attack. Some
positions were taken by the Teu-- j

tons but at night fall the Vene-- ;

tian sector .was intact.1 ;

Berlin claimed ta victory iri its
official ! reports ? of last evening
and asserted that a total of 15,-0-

"prisoners fia'd been taken in

the past two days.
Such gains f as the ; Teutons

have made havJ been secured at
a price that is terrifying to con
template. The hurling of massed
forces against we.ll directed ma-

chine gun and rifle fire resulted
in men being mowed down like
grain in the harvest field..

rttttPTPo nv 'witct
On the Western front 'there

was less violence in the attacks
Of the Germans m the Cambrai
sectors and in other sectors the
chief engagements were of the1

artillery with some raids of mi-

nor importance. I - !' "'

ARMISTICE ANNOUNCED
vBcriin":' announced f1' yesterday

that a ten day truce had beenar-range- d

and was in operation.
along the whole of the Russian'
front. This ' was .to ' date from;

noon yesterday.: '
,

Petrograd despatches said that;
the text of 'She armistice had
been made public" and that the
Bolshe Vikis ..would use the

' 'troops elsewhere, r
CZAR GUARDED

Despatches ' from ' - Petrograd
late, last night said that Korniloff
had, joined forces with Kaldines.:
A detachment 6f troops 'was sent
to Tolwlsk to guard the former

ADVANCE IN PAYMENT
FOR MUNITIONS ASKED

WASHINGTON, December 7 (As
sne.iated rrern) The Bethlehem Bteel
!qinpny today asleep advance from

the government on account .of muni-
tion te be delivered. The ,eoropaay
infurmed Heerttle Baker end lsn--

that it is unable te finance the
work through the bank.

JAPANESE SEfiD
IkTTICClhD

nilnnr mm
VLADIVOSTOK

Tdjfols

Big Fighter" Leaves For Sibcriarl
fort Wliere Are VaTuabfe Sup
plies and - Materials arid Will

: Gjuard Japan's Interests

TOKOSt OA NAVAL STATION, Jaf"
an, ..Decembet '(Special to Hawaii
HochI) For the protection of Japanel
residents and their Interests at Vlsd'.i
vostok, and also a a precautionary
measure made necessary by the rei
ported dlaorders at that seaport and
because of the progress of armistice ot
peace negotiations between Russia and
the Central Towers, tne Japanese bat--
tleship. Iwamikan, 13,616 tons, wa to
day despatched to Vladivostok.

! 11 .' .

One of the railroad engineer ,wbd
wa recently in Honolulu, a master-mechani- c

of-on- of the great trans
continental railroad .of the United
States, made aome statement while
here which ahow added reasons for the
sending of a battleship to th Siberian
port.. This official said that to hi
knowledge 0o steel freight earn, of 1
hundred ton capacity each, of a si
Ineb wider gage than those used in the:
United Htates and far superior to tha
ear .used there, had paased over the:
line , of the road with which be was
connected, shipped , to Vladivostok.
Tmmi ears, h said, were shipped knock-
ed down and he waa Informed that
they had nevtr been put to Use but
were atill at Vladivostok.
, The same official said that many
large locomotives had also been shipped
and that there were thousands of tons
of munitions and supplies, be had been
informed, lying in and about Vladi-
vostok that had never been moved.
Teat Motor Boat , .

. It ha also been ' reported here on
good authority that In Vladivostok bar-bo- r

there ar at least J0O0 motor boat
with, a apeed of forty mile an hour. .

Know lodge of these matter has un-
doubtedly reached the Japanese and
even were, there not .the. necessity for
the protection of Japanese reaidentl
and their propertr at Vladivostok, euch
.knowledge would furnish good cause
cor the Japanexe to take such action
as they are taking for the protection
of themselves and the bert interest of
their aJlie. '

. .'
: n "t n 1 i. " in 11 . ..
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BY EARLY BUZZARD

Snow a ?FooS Deep and Still Fall
ing With Mercury Down Be-

low Zero Mark In Places

TOPEKA, Kansas, December 8 (As-

sociated Press) Throughout central
and southwestern Kansas a bliicard is
raging and a cold wind and driving
snow has reached the eastern portion of
the State. It is the flrst real blizzard
of the winter of 1917-191-

Throughout this Htate snowfalls
ranging from an inch to a foot are re-
ported with the snow still falling..

At Concordia the lowest temperature,
four below, aero, vas reported last night.

-.- . ' r. .. .

EXPRESS

SEEK LEAVE TO RAISE

. WASHINGTON, December 8 (As-
sociated Press) Representative of the
express companion of the United Htates
appeared before the interstate com
merce commission yesterday to apply
for permission to increase express ratea
a flat ten percent. The spokesmen for
tli companies stated that such an in
ereaae i necessary because of the in
creased cost of labor. The act that,
such an increase was to be asked for
baa beeu kaown among shipper for
ome (tine, tbey aaid, ana no protests

against it have bean made by the
shippers,

;

, ,
WATER RIGHTS SALE

License for waters In the Haiku dis
trict of Maui will be sold at public
auction by, the government Monday
at noon from iUe front steps of the
cspitol building. The upset prioe has
been fixed at 1.1,500. The lease to
be .disponed of will-hav- e, a, term of
tweaty-en- e year from the date Decem-
ber 19. i The former lease expired Hep-temb-

30.

Worries Bring
Aches

Ufa todav brlno-- a .:' ' '

many worries ftpd Q
worrvlng bring on O
kidney troubles, to
the medical men
ay. Kidney weak-

ness reveal itself
in backache, pain
when stooping or
lifting, diary head-
ache and .urinary
disorders. Be
cheerful. Stop wor-
rying. Let the
world ge on, aad, to strengthen weak-
ened kidney, use Doan's ) Backache
hUdpey Pills, the kidney remedy that la
known, used and recommended the
world over. "

. ,

."When Your' Back 1 Lame Bemem
ber th Name." Don't simply ask fer
a kidney remedy ask. ; distinctly for
Uuan,' Backache Kidney Pill and take
no other. Doan's Backache. Kidney
Pill are sold by all druggist and turi
keeper at 50c, a box (six boxe 3.50)
or will be mailed on receipt of prie by

illiiMM m
to

Icy ,
Winds and

nope oi
Front Deb

i.tnai t w- - wi n w w r

8 r:
of run

. rtt 'hr.ff'rr-- - a"1 V ....v.y ' ,
as a result of which all
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m

crtirkn rnnntrv
attempts at rescue work

blizzard

HALIFAX, oya Scotia, December (Associated Press)
residents this stricken city

frifnt K1i77arrt civrit
tcrday, further

country

might

th ruins had to be abandoned. The storm severe and cold
Intense, rnaking it certain that whatever injured. "ones may, have
survived first ay in traps resulting from crashing stone and
brick have perished' irom cold, and hunger.

irrrrp muMtrrwr tm uniTC T7C

Throughout the city and '

-- ' ' . fc V. V v' " ' J

the the

the full

the

the the
'

brought Untold suffering in its train. Not a building left standing
has window with whole pane of glass in it and the temporary
barricades which had been built across the open window proved of
little use tn Verninc nut the ire-lart- en

posure have already been reported
FOOtl SHORTAGE

blast. Manv death

. Practically all Jhe extra bedding and clothing in the city had
been commandeered for hospiUl use and this lack of extra means

keeping warm adds "to the general 'distress. The city was in dark- -,

ness through last night and the streets were almost impassable be
cause 01 inc sicci. inc siurin is
relief traino ann malcinir it mnst

w t t w--

...... .. T ' ...
lie sunnlies from those trains which have reached the citv limits.rl .

Thus food shortage came last night and hunger added its pangs to
tfiss rrnra1 fTartn

Authorities here fear that there will be a,n epidemic of
("; ... '

fitE.AJKwnlKS rUKSUU UKUUSUM TASK.
Searchefs yesterday found hundreds bfWdi.es in. the ruins, more

than had been, expected, and the estimates made twenty-fou- r hours
'go of two thousand deaths and three thousand persons injured ap-

pears to be well within the mark: In many cases' the searchers, found
hat death had come to every occupant of some of the buildings,
vhile the Protestant Orphanage ruins, yielded terrible harvest.'. In

this building has been found that, the matron and every orphan
except two had been killed. '

WOMEN ARE CRAZED feY SHOCK
Many women nave been crazed by tne shock tne explosion

and fire and are In the hospitals, unable to tell their names. .
T

A mass .meeting of citizens was called yesterday afternoon by
the mayor, at which committee of prominent women was formed
for home relief and the leading citizens' of the city organized them- -
elves into an emergency council.

dolences and sympathy and offers of aid from many sections of the
United States and Canada were read, including message of con-
dolence from President Wilson. '

Investigation yesterday showed that four thousand tons of the
highest explosive .had been set off in the series of explosions, with
other explosives of lesser force. A quantity of shrapnel shells burst
during the fire which followed, the initial, blasts, pieces of the shells

eing found three miles from1 Ihe waterfront.
MANY RELIEF TRAINS SENT

Relief trains have arrived from nearby cities, iiicliiling Truro,
Moncton and Yyinds'orf all of'Nova Scotia. Advices have been re-

ceived that other relief trains are on the way from Washington, New
ork, Boston land Montreal, bringing doctors and nurses, with hos-

pital supplies and food.'
' Business throughout the city has been suspended indefinitely

and all schools suspended until New Year's. .

Many thousands afe helping in the relief work. Sailors and
marines are patrolling the city rigidly and there no looting in the
wrecked districts.

Wireless communication has, been established with outside
oints and the stunned city, rising from its disaster, is working with

renewed energy to make the best' of the situation. Today both wire
IVlll

is the
of food

ship, ship were and
took they

MASSACHUSETTS '

December Aociated
Press) Governor McCall of

ha delegated .
C. Batshesky,'

chairman of the,
board of charity and a bank-- '
er Of boston, a of the. relief ea-- J

pedjtiou from to the atrlck-- '
en city of Halifax. The relief
bearing the helper from wached!
Halifax early in
Mr. to obtain' an ef
the extent of the disaster.

he to Govern-
or McCsll the first report of the!
explosion and its result .. stated lea

the fucts and that condition were'
desperate. There were not doctor and
nurse enough,' he reported, to attend
to injured, buudred of whom bave

unattended. .

Mr. will take
a part in the of bring-
ing order eut of chaos, having bad two
previous in dis-
asters. He headed the emergency
committee of citizen wkioh hold
of th situation brought about by. the

Chelsea fire, whun mile of build-- i

log were and thousand
tn Koiuster urug 10., or wenson-Hinrt- homeless,
fc Co., afoote for th Hawaiian Island. 'was established at time, o much
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of. old people and infants.
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aisu uciaying inc arrival 01 uie
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At the meeting of con

so that when Bulem was by
fire , he lt at tha head.
of a relief party and later headed the
committee which planned the

of the city, , , . .

OFFICERS ARE

WAK bUMUUL

ARMY. IN
FBANCE, December 7 (Anna-lute-

A geuerul acbool for the Anier-Uib- u

in France has
a sd Is now in full operation

mora than 1000 stuilents. The school
pcialise in warfare. It is to prepare

nohooms to replace dfli-cer- s

in the .event of casualties. The
majority of the untrue torn are Krcn--

aud llritish, but soiue of them aie
Americaus. : 1

nine men Injured in
unexplained accident

HAH Pvdro, 7
Press) Nino men were

1 . . . . 1 in .
uuft yesieruuy wuue at wora id iue
hold of a ship under when
an air rivetor pipe which in some way
not yet explained was 'attached to m

gal jet Ignited when the
was eut at work upou a but rivet.

.uytv 0I1IVV ' V. IbVaiaiuailbUi,
It now reported that cause of the Halifax explosion was

the collision a Norwegian freighter which set fire to a muni-
tion The seacocks of the Norwegian
the crew, to boats. It is possible escaped.
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NCREA EO COSTS

SHARED BY LABOR

Planters'! Association Adapts
: oysicrn o war uonamons;

.

' Announces New Scale ',

BASIC, FJGUREtAisED ;

TO EIGHTY-FIV- E DOLLAR

On PrfcO .Fixed By Commissions
Laborers Will Receive ; Fit- -

'. fw.fnilr t)orACi'Ae CVioi--a

Rcadjutment of the bonus' lystem .si
Hit to meet war time business eondl
tloim wn announced yesterday by the
nawaimn Bugar riaatera' Assoc!
tion following meetings of the commit
tee on bouua revision, and. the trustee
of tho association. Announcement was
made from tho labor bureau of the as
sociation ami. as forecast by The Ad
.vertiwr, the change is i a reviaion
downward to allow for the increased
cost of production. !'..', V. v. '.

.But one change' is made in the re
vised bonus system but that amend
meuT is basic ifor it change the mini
mum pries upon which the. bonus is to
be paid from $71 to $H5. That is with
ugar at, 4.25 cents a . pound .'labor

would receive one and one-hal- f percent
ionn instead or twenty-on- e percent as
at ine present time. Approximately

, six cent pound ha bey $xed by the
sugar conunissions as maximum price
for raw sugar. and on that basis the
laborer will receive bonus of fifty,
four percent Instead of seventy-liv-

under the old system.
fxats Art Higher ' ' ' ','

ilk territorial taxes raised fifteen
peint, and not even considering the
added war taxes where there are earn-
ings upon which it can be assessed,
with fertiliser cost doubled, large in-
creases in the costs of all that enters
into augar production, i a . tax on the
bills of lading of all supplies that are
brought In and all sugar that la sent
out, with the practical certainty of
much higher freight rate for both sup-
plies brought in and shipments 'made,
which will perhaps" be at least double
those prevailed ' this year,-t- h

planter have found it necessary to
base the bonus on figures $14 a ton
higher than the old. This does not
fully cover the Increased costs of pro
duction to the plantations but divide
it nnd W the desire of the. planter
to nink4 labor' share of any profits
as large' as might be consistent with
fair business methods, members of the
association say. !

Profits and Cost Shared
It is pointed out by sugar grower

that the bonus plan vwa designed as 'a
profit sharing policy and (that profit
must be based upon costs. Costa are
and will be materially higher thWn
they were when the theory was first
put into practise. If it 1 to be a fair,
sharing of profits labor, must share
with capital the increased production
costs. The profits of both are de-

creased accordingly, but in addition to
this tho investor in the sugar industry
must pay a tax on! 1iis earnings whicn
tho laborer will not have to pay.
Bequests Not Heeded

It i noticeable that in the announce-
ment of the new bonus basis no hoed
is puid to the requests of the Japaa-cs- e

Association for the consideration
of the Higher Wage (juastion eithoi
iu regard to increases in wage or to a
readjustment of the system ; which
would permit those who work less than
twenty day a month in the case of
men and fifteen day a. month in the
case of women to participate in the
division of profits. One reason for the
putting into effect of a profit sharing
plan iu the first instance was to en-
courage regularity of service from em-
ployed plantation labor. It has at no
time been likely that the planter
would change that policy.
'Believed To Be Acceptable

How the laborer will take the an-
nouncement remaiua to be seen. The
heud of one of the largest agencies
said yesterday that he was sure they
would tuke it iu the spirit of fairness
in which it- was offered. He added
that he had been associated with them
in business ways for years and that
lie had found them generally fair and
reaily to meet hulf way when the rea-n-

its were expluined. When it was
shown to them that the old bonua wa
an impossibility, he believed that they
would accept it without demur.

The following is the announcement
made by the association:
Bonus Announcement

When tho bonus system was inaugu
rated In January, 1912, $71 per ton
was set as the point where the bonus
should begin a being a fair figure
when there was taken into considera-
tion the average coat at market of u

sugar at that time. Since the
Kur-ipe:t- War started louditiou huve
radically changed and the eutry of the
1'uited State 'into 'the struggle has
been followed by a heavy increase in
all of the expeuso of the plantations.

During the past two years, by rea-
son of the war, the coat of producing
Minr in llarwaii has increased in ex-

cess of $25 per ton.-
In addition to this the plantation

must face a large iucrease of freight
rates on sugar a well a all material
imported, aud must also pay income
and war taxes which will amount to at
Ion it twenty five percent of their
profits.

On account of these Increased costa
it ha been found necessary to amend
the bonus schedule. '

The following bonus scehdule is there-
fore announced to date from Novem-
ber 1, 1917 and to continue until fur-
ther notice.

The basis of the bonus shall be the
average price upou which sale of Ha
waiian raw sugars ar determined.

The bonus of oue and oue-hul- f per-
cent will commence with sugar at $83
per ton and will increase one and one-hal- f

percent for every dollar per ton
ovir Sr, and thirty three 'And one-thi- r

l percent of the wages earned will
be paid monthly as an advance ou ac-

count t' the bonu as heretofore.
Eliding Scale Bonus (Amended as of

November 1, 1917.)
Tbu sliding seule bwuu plan adopt- -

ed by th plantations ' January ' 1, 1912.
and amended a of April 1, 1916, shall
be amended to read and ba a here
inafter set forth. :,
Bonua- - Period - t -

First. The bonus period will be for
twelve-month- s to end .Uctetier 31 in
sen tear.oat.il further notices j;..?

Determination and Baal of Bonus'
Second, (a) That the base price"of

sugar lor the purpose Of figuring 'tne
bonu shall be the average price Upon
which-sal-e of Hawaiian raw sugar are
doterminedt . ; - i " A ' ' ' ;

- (bV. Jf the price paid for Hawaiian
pfl raw sugar average for the yea
4.25 cents per pound $85 per ton--r
laborcfs shall receive a. bonua of one
and One-hal- f percent of their wages or
earnings a nereinarter set forth, and
for every doljsr per ton increase over
$83 per otn, the - bonu will be in-

creased one and one-hal- f percent, a
roiiows: .

IMce per lb. Price per ton Bonus
Dollars Percentm M - 1.5

4.:io 86 ' a.
4.-1- 87 4.5
4.40 88 e. ;

4.43, 89 7.5
AM 0 9.
f .63 ,91 10.5
4,60 92
4.65 9:i 13.5
4.70 94 15.

,4.75 93 .5 ;

iM 90 . .18. :

4Jt5 97 .19.3'
4.90 21.
4.95 99 $2.3
5.00 100 24.
5.05 101 25.5

'B.10-
-

10a 27.
5.15 103 ' 28.5 "

5.80' 164 '30. ,

6.23 ' 105 nu
5..-J- l(l 33.'6.35 107 34.5 '

6.40 . 108 36.
5.43 109 ' 37.5
8.50 110 . 39.'
'fiM 111 40.5
5.60 112

11.1
'6.70 114 45.
6.75 11.1 40.3
5.80 116 '48.

'

0.85 117 49.5
5.00 118 81. ,

5.95 11 ' 62J5
6. 120 ,;rv 64.

Unit a 1 Art In lilra ttKAnnvr amaia vu W as w ivuviiuu '1

ai uj wage lADorera ana snort
Tern Contractors

"(1) All laborers on a dav wge basis
of $24 per month- and under and all
short term contractors shall be entitled
to a bonu provided they work, in the
ease of men, not less than twenty day
per. calendar month, and jn the case
of . women, not less , than fifteen days
per calendar month.

m To these laborer thirty-thre- e

and one-thir- percent of their monthly
earnings shall be paid monthly on ac
count of the annual bonus due Octo
ber Si, and if they shall thereafter
continue in . the employ of the same
plantation until, the end. of the bonus
period . 4 bey shall then , be paid the
balance of the bonus,, if any,
(B) Cultlraung Contractor

1) jCulUvaOna contractor shall be
paid a bonus on the basis of wages at
the rate of $24 pet month of twenty-si- x

days in the ease. of, men, and $iper month In the ease f .women, "cro
vided they work not less than twenty
a ays in any calendar month in the case
of men. and fifteen days in any calen
dar month ia the ease of women.

(2) To these cultivating contractors
thirty three and one-thir- d percent of
tneir mommy wage calculated on the
above basis shall be toaid monthly on
account of the annual , boons due Oc
tober 31,- and the balance of the bonus,
if any, shall be paid at the end of the
bouua period. ,

'
.

Contract Based on Price ef Sugar
f ourth. None of the above provi

sions ia regard to the payment o'
bonus shall apply to the contractors
whose contract are settled according
to the price of sugar. ;

Settlement Periods and Participation
rifts. All laborers entitled to a

lonts who are working ou a plantation
on October 81, shall be paid the full
amount of tho bonus tur ouch tin I

every .month, of the bonu period dur-iu-

which they have worked on such
plantation twenty days per calendar
mouth J n tho case 0 men and fifteen
days per calendar, mouth iu the case
of woumn,. le,t what they have re-

ceived as a monthly advance as here
inahove provuieu.

If the. laborer shall have been ex
cused from work by the manager be
cause of physical .disability, or other
good reason, the loss of time caused
thereby shall not be construed to do
prive him of the entire amount of the
bonus, but he shall be entitled to a
proportion of the !sam for the num
ber of days- work, performed.

.Walter Eric Qeshwemt, quartermas
ter on k vessel between here and the
Coast,. and said by federal oBJcials to
be an alien German, was arrested by
United States Marshal .J. J. Smiddy
t, two-thirt- yesterday ; afternoon.

Pending further investluations he is
being held at the Oahu prison.
,Gehweid'a baggage was searched

by Marsbai 8middy, following the ar- -. ..1. 1 ! I

toBi., .Mut uu jucriuiiuaiing eviuenco
was fouud, - .

According, to federal officials Oesh- -

wend claimed he was a Swede. Ou the
ship's article be 1 booked a such,
but Marshal Mmlddy i said to have in-

formation showing that She man is sn
lien Merman. '

'Facts pf th chse' were cabled to
Washington,' yesterday afternoon and
8iuilty is now waiting instructions re-

tarding (Jesowead' ilispos!.

fiEFOSEb T6 WATCH FOB

GIVEN 5 YEARS

NEW YORK, November 23-F- ive

year at hard labor in the army dis-
ciplinary barrack at Governor's

wa the sentence a court mar-
tial lu the ease Of Charles K. (icrloch
of Brooklyn, second pfllcer of su army
transport, because ba- refused to serve
a lookout-fo- submarine and torpe-
does while hi ship was in the Euro-
pean 'danger xone. .

. ,1 HAWAIIAN pALETTE. ..TUESDAY. , PECEivIBEkJ 11..., ... '.

URGEIMPORTATION

OFIIKUBOR
Plan. freiito.lenly

.

S'olution of
V J aa a a

aenous rroDicm ivaiion,.
Is Now Facing

., Jn line with suggestion that have
been made from time to time in Hono-
lulu to meet labor shortages by the
Importation of Chinese workers, par-
ticularly for agricultural work, recom-
mendations are being advanced from
various quarter on the mainland along
the same Tine and advocate of the
plan hold that in Chinese labor lies the
only solution of the farm labor prob-
lem, in the I'nited States.
.With the country rapidly being drain-

ed of its young men called to sorve the
colors under the draft, the need of
farm labor is said to be becoming acute
in many districts and coincident with
this need of hasds to till the soil comes
th need of greater production of food-stu-

to fee.l our own men at the front
and the Allies, beside caring for home
needs,
Must Get Labor
'It is urged that the present is no

time in which to trust to experiments
or to attempt any plan . of. drafting
labor. from the cities which could give
onlv. men ignorant and unfitted for the
tasks set them on the farms of tjie
natiori. Still, the need Of men Is not
to be' dodged and many who have
studied- - all angles Of the problem see
in China's great population of skilled
agriculturists the , onPy solution by
which farms can be made to yield the
foodstuffs so urgently needed. ,

Various schemes have been advanced
by which Chinese labor might be used
temporarily. One of these 1 the ad-
mission of workers for limited terms
under some form of restriction and
supervision with security in some form
given that all those admitted would in
time be returned' to their native count-
ry.-. What form of organization mlg'ht
assume an obligation of the sort and
methods of its operation and probable
.effects are details of the problem yet

u w worsen out. ':-- .

Van Norden Gives View
; Warner M. Van Borden, who hs pro-
nounced views on the., subject, sees the
importation of Chinese workers a the
only key that will unlock the great
potential store of foodstuffs the. nation
Is able to produce.
' "The United States Government has
but one alternative When it considers
production for the coming year" said
Van Norden in an interview for the
New York Sun when asked to comment
on , the proposed governmental legisla-
tion relative to' hi plan of imnortinif
Chinese 'farmers.

"Before' the-sprin- planting of 1918
arrive' this country shall either have
to draft men' from the .cities to work
on the farms or Import Chinese farm
er. It has never been denied that the
Chine farmer are superior to the
farmers or any. other nation in the
quantity of produce they exact from
each acre they cultivate. So far our
Government has done but little to
stimulate the increase St crops in this
country. Price regulating has oper-
ated contrariwise.

"The position of the farmer may
readily be understood. , Should a
farmer raise a thousand bushels of
wheat and receive $3.25 a bushel, he
would net $3,230, On the other, hand
should he raise twelve hundred bushels
and receive $2 a bushel he would
uet $2,400 a difference of $860 less
for the twelve hundred than he would
receive for one thousand butdiels not
considering the additional expenditure
for labor, fertilizer, etc.,' necessary to
raise the greater amount. '. Should the
farmer raise twelve, hundred bushels
the subsequent year inatrad ef one
thousand his net' lost would be 41,050.
Pvof a. very, great incentive for intensive-cu-

ltivation, one must admit. -

Must Bar Men
"Despite this situation it is impera-

tive that we produce and intensely
produce. The time is too critical to ex
periment by sending inexperienced and
untrained assistance to our farm.
Thrift economy demands that we apply
the efficiency available aud easily pro-
curable to the ueeds of our country.

means the admission of 000,-00- 0

Chinese farmer to' our farm. Iu
this respect I do not refer to the Chi-
nese coolie. It js the agriculturist of
Chin who is now teaching agents sent
abroad by our Agriculture Department
for that specific purpose.' Why not
conserve time,' energy, and expense, in-

cidentally profiting materially by the
production that would result from auch
teaching upon our. own farms t""'' . .

Capt. Franci J. Green, aelective draft
officer, was a principal in an automobile
accident )n(e Friday afternoon in front
of the Seaside Hotel ground entrance,
the left aide, of hi car having been
rainmed j that driven by Mr. George
II Brown.

The collision wa sudden and the im-

pact hard and the sound was heard
om distance away and brought bath-

er from the beach to the road to tee
the results. ,

k The captain was driving from the
Mosns toward the Seaside, on the far
right hand side of the road, and then
took a Ion turn toward the Seaside
entrance, at the en me timo putting out
his hand to indicate hi change of
route. Mr. Brown, driving townward
had not time to alow up when she aW
the hand and the eollision resulted.
Th Ureen machine was shoved some
distance along th road, and had its
steps aud rear fender smashed iu, the
rear door also being considerably dam-aged.- i

The Brown car wa uulnjured
Mrs. Green was in the car with the
captain at the timo, but no one was
hur- - ' - -- 1 at
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Ing ; Rcrjret .Ar Action of
Sugar planters' Association '

SHARING OF HIGHER COST .
SEEMS WRONG TO WRITERS

Ignoring of Requests of Local

Japanese newspaper editors in Hono-

lulu are unanimous in their disapprov-
al 'of the revised bohos system for
plantation laborers as announced by
the Hawaiian Ho gar Msnters', A iso-
lation. The four dairy Japanese pub-
lication yesterday referred with keen
disappointment to the change, which
they claim is illogical and unjoKt
' While conceding that the planter
sre confronted with a big Increase in
the eost of production, the Japanese
editor maintain that the plantation
laborer are suffering from the increas-
ed eost of living. ' ;'

. Heversl papers express the opinion
that the planters have1 ignored the sug-
gestion and 4,good adrice" tendered
by the association on ; higher ' wage
question,, d this, they declare, i un-

reasonable. It i asserted by tW Jap-
anese editor that when it was decided
to tednce ' the bonus, consideration
shonld have been given to an increase
in the rate, of pay.
Sochi U Orleyad

la commenting editorially on the
new bonu system, the Hawaii Hoehi
says: 'j, ,. ..... , . .1

"Th. announcement of the new
bonus system waa received with a great
disappointment and an extreme, grief.,
The disappointment waa because w
were given a reduction, while we ask-
ed, for an Improvement of "the bonus
system. ,. The grief wa because we
conld find no betterment whatever Ja
the attitude of the planters toward
laborers. 1 j ' ', - . ."

"The new system is so contrived as
to reduce by twenty-on- e percent the
bonus hitherto gives to laborers by
raising the bonusi commencing price
to $85 from $71. The plsnters say
that , laborers ' should share ' ia the
increase of the cost of. produc-
tion. The production - cost sharing
policy adopted by the planter i not
necessary and I improper. However,
there is inconsistency in tresting
laborers as only when (bar-
ing in the. eost of production and not
so treated when distributing the profit.
Wfcen the.proflt.il great, tjie, plantar
take the most part of U paying to
laborers only. wtge. r- - Buch ''ws'ges
should be looked upon a purely a part
of the cost of production. Conse-
quently, to make laborer share in the
cot of production is agaihst th logi-
cal inference.' Since the new system
is the produt of this inconsistency it
is a matter of course that it has many
defects. , '.
Restrictions are Maintained ' .

"That in the new system the aboli-
tion of the working day restriction re-
quested by tho Associstion' on Higher
Vfage Qucftlon was not made is on
of the great defects of the s'yltom.
When laborers are made to share is the
cost of production they should be also
entitled to receive .impartially-- , the
bonu which is paid for their labor.
When shareholders are entitlted to re-
ceive the dividend for" even ' a single
share of stock owned, there ao rea-o- n

why laborer should not participate
in thev bonus when they work less than
twenty dsys (fifteen days ia case of
women), Jf laborers are not entitled
to receive a share, of profit. Tor their
work which is let than twenty diys,
the planters should not impose any
share Of the cost of production on

'U'cm. ,

Voices 'Another Criticism
"Another defect of the new system

is that there is no rule to pay the
balance of the bonus to those laborer
who jo out of plantation during a
bonus period. Do the planter intend
to confiscate thi balance of the bonu
as the punishment for leaving planta-
tion during a bonus period! If so, will
the planters pay damage to laborer
wnen tney obstructed the laborers'
convenience by misadjustment of pro-
visions) ,W are not satisfied with
the new system and believe that there
is a necessity of improvement. We
will refer to it in more detail later,
buving only shown a general outline
of our dissatisfaction." ...

The Hawaii Cbocho has the follow-- ,

ipg to say regarding the change;
'.'Wo flud at least two points of par-

ticular interest in. the announcement
of the revised bonua system. .'

"1. That the bonus of one and one-hal- f
pen-eu- t commences with sugar

at $85 per ton, and incraaaea on and
one-hal- f percent for every dollar per
ton over $83. .

"2. That the basis of the bonus
shall be the average price upon which1
sales of Hswaiisn raw sugars are de-
termined. i.

."In regards to the other facts,
namely, the Inlwrers entitled to bonus
aud settlement, prices and participation
etc., we find little of no change.
Means Less For Labor

"According to the. old plan the
boims has been paid on every dollar
above $71,but this, time- - it I.was in
creased to $83 and therefore means so
much less for plantation laborers. And
moreover, in the old plan, the basis of
the liouus was reckoned at the New
York price, while under the new sys-
tem it is to be calculated on the actual
llawaiiun figure, ', 1 ,

Fictitious Argument
, ,

" Inasmuch a the Hawaiian price
may not be published as was the case
when the New York price was the
winding figure, we fear it may trod to
Custer an uneusv feeling among plan-latio-

hands, iu addition to thi, la
borers know that the Hawaiiaa brine
must be cheaper' than the New York
price. Hail feeling is, therefore, likely
to be increased.

'

--LL.

Honolulu i iWhblesaje- - Prbid uceMaf Het
1 Quotations
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IMTJED BT TECH

Wholesale Only. KAUETnro

. , SMALL OON8TJMXM CAKWOT tXTf At THEM FBIOEI
Islsnd Butter, lb 61 to .65 Hens, lb......
Kggs, Select, dor. en .70 Tnrkeys. Ib.
;B. No. 1, doxen , US Ducks, Muse, lb

Kggs, Duck, dosen , () DuCk,"Fklif, lb
Young Roosters, lb. .11.. pucks. 'Hawn. doico

AND
,

Beans, string, green, vxvt
Hesns, ' sring, wax ' . 0.1
Bean, I.lma in pod , ' .utBeaaa, Maui Hed , M to .00
Bean, Calico .. 10.50 to 11.00
Beans, Hmail white ... 12.00 to 13.00
Beets, d os. buneke . JO
Carrot, dot. bunches ........ AO
Cabbsg cwt 3.25 , to 3.60
(Torn, sweet, l(n cars 2.25 to 2.50
Porn, sweet, Ig. yel. . 68.00 to 70.00
Bice, Jap. seed, 6.75

bunch .... ,1.23
Bananas, Chinese, bunch . .20 to M
Fig, 100 . . . . 1JH)
Grapes, Isabella, lb .06 to J07
' .. . . 'Hawaiian Orange, 100 to 1.23

r. r- , '
Cattle and abeep ar not bought live weight. They ar aad

paid for on a weight to 150 pounds .16. '

Beef, lb. .......
Veal, lb. ........
SteerNol 1, lb.
Steer, No. 2, lb,
Bteer, hair slip .

.45 to-r- 7

VEQSTABLES FEOPUCB

Bananaa, Cooking,

..' LTVESTOCaL
slaughtered

. .15 to .1(1 Mntton,'
to Pork, lb.'

HIDES, WET, SALTED
.18 Kips, j............ .1 Goat, white,

'' ,al6 - J'
i . : FEED

following quotations feed, 0. k. Honolulut

.LtTTER ;
. v

Corn, lb. yel, ton 75.00 to 82.80
Corn, cracked, ton . 80.00 to 83.00
Bran, '. ....;.. JiS.SO
Barley ton . 60.00 to 62.00
Bcrstch Food ton . ti f H9

WfEEKLT
' "C December 7, 1917.

, There Is b6 smtll yellow corn th
market I and . .very little j' large Island
corn. Anyone having corn for ssle
should 'ship It to the market as soon
S possible, , ' .'

, he hipoieat of Mu besns ar In-

creasing and selling fsster than they
have been for sonic time past. Maui
red . beaaa , are . selling front $8.50 to
$0.00 while Calieo bean are selling
from $10.50 to $U.00 a hundred. ..The
reason for the .Calico .beans selling so
high is that there are yery few ia the
market,, as most of the Maul farmers
ar raising red bean thi year..

Duriaz :the week a, shipment of
Msu4' beans was sent to the Coast by 1

one 01 the local firms. w hope that
the' island people, will us Islsnd

beans, so that it will not be necessary
for anyone else to make shipments to
the Coast, .

.".A-.- ' shipment . of , very 'good msll
white beans was received from Maul
and old for $12.50 a. hundred. I Ship-
ments of, small whit beep that . are
well graded find a ready market 'but

, "We ara disappointed In, the Ha--

wanan Sugar ,ptantra: Association
for the lava of consideration given to
the requests ike aaaociaUoa . of
higher' wages question, who adrocat-- 1

ed. the, abolition of.' the limit, being
placed on, the working day of the men
and' women, on plantations under which
the .bonus shall ,fye paid.
Kegrets 'Are Expressed .

"Above ail, 'the,,, new plan is, ,no
doubt, aa ideal betterment ef the labor
system for the pjaatationi, . but we

afraid that it may not be ao to. the
laborer. . ....

"We sorry that while the rate
of the bonus has .boon reduced on the

hand,, the wage have not )ee
raised on the, .other. What . atlitjuule
plantation laborer will take in connee-tiq- n

with the aewr bona system will
be Interesting to' Watch." .

Finds pmaada ignored
Reference to the bonus resdjustment

in the Nippn Jiji ia, in part, as fol-
lows , . .., , , .,

"It was. with a feeling of keen
that we received the new

of a change in the bonus system as
made by the Hawaiian Planters ' 'As-
sociation. ;. , ,; ;

'

"We find tht the planters '. iave
decreased the rat of bonus twenty
percent, and furthermore they hart ig-
nored the . very moderate demand
made by- the ,, association of higher
wages.. Of course, the bouu 'ayntem
was changed for the reason that' plant-
ers roufronted with a big increase
in the cost , of production, but the
planters ' instead of. paying atteutiou
to the true situation among the 'la-
borers, followed out their own claims
disregarding entirely' those of others.

"This we feel is pnfair, and we re-
gret that tho planters saw fit' to take
such steps.'',, ;. ',''- -. ' .;.'

"'The plantation ' managers are "hot
alone in suffering from the high rest

articles, fhe laborers In a like
predicament, and when the bonus was
cut down action should have been tak-
en to increase the "wages of all labo-
rer. . : . ' '.

Wisdom Is Jutlond s
,

: "
"We Iwlieve the planters have not

adopted a wise policy as they , will
probably realize later on. In the mean-
time w can ouly wait further develop-
ments.

"Just what attitude pis nt sties la-

borers will adopt towards the new
bonus system, we do not know. It is
a patriotic duty patieut... while
the war is ou, and we extend our re-
grets to the workers because this."

After reviewing. the whole situation,
the Hawaii Bhinpo, refer to the
change aa wholly impracticable. :It i

pointed out that tb plantation labor-
er feeling th pinch of prices,
and th cutting down of the bonus
will mean additional hardships, '

The tthlupo deplores the stand taken
by tb planters aud expresses the
hope that some ; further aetiou will
shortly be taken with the idea it let-
tering labor conditions. ,;

-

THE BEST OOUQH , MEDICINE
t'hombei Iain's Cough Remedy ia the

htrgest selling cough medicine in the
world today because it does exactly
what a cough modicine is supponod to
do. It stops coughs and colds speedilr
and effectually. . For sale bv deal

Ken sou, Hniith k Co., Ltd., Agts.
for Hawaii. Advertibcinent.
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.37 to .40
.40 to .43
.28 .30
.28 to .30

6.75

ffa, ,ltawn, seed 6.K5
"e nuts, Ig. CM ,07 to ,0

Gr.een Peppers,' bell . .00 to .0
Green Feppers, chili a a a a 0C
rptaioes, J. Irish .... 3.00 to 3.50
Potatoes; 'et, ewt . . .90 to IM
Potatoe. sweet red . . 1.00 to 1.10
T$rx, pupeh f'-r'l'L'1- 5

: Taro, ewt.' 1.73
"Tomatoes '. .06 to .08
Cucumbers, dor.cn . . . . . .00 to ,80
Pumpkins, lb .02 to .02

.

... J0Q
, -

7 at
dressed basis-Ho- ps wn-- .14 to

'u

I.itnes, 100 .75 to 1.06
Mlnespplea, ewt 1.80
Papains, lb 08
strawberries, small backets ..... . 15

.18 to .10
.17 to .23

,18
.20 to JO

Data, tan . 65.00
Wheat,, too 88.00 to 0.00
MiddlinirHtoa .... , ,5
Hay, wheat ton . . . 42.50

Alalfa, .ton, . 39.0.0 to 40.00

lb. . .
..... .15 ,10

lb.

The are oa ,f..
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m oft of the tmall whit beans received
from' Maul, are not' graded, and very
dirty, farmer wishing, to, get good
return , en .their produce, .should see
.that thair produe i properly graded,
cleaned-an- d packed, before. shipping to
the msrket. ... This will help them aa
well a tbe market , and iv to Island
produce a good nsme. , .,, i'

.. Bweet ,potatoe.are. not plenitful. as
tley have beep for the past few peaks
but we stUI have a good supply of
them Cjoming i,"w 'r

. .,.. . '

J.imes are carse and the demand
good. ..nyon. having limts should
ship them immediately. ; - ' ;.

A small shipment of ;slnd 'Irish
potatoes .was received during the week.
Next , week, we expect to receive a
large shipment of Irish potatoe from
Kauai. : ' "''iBy closing 'the retail departments
we, have more time to give to the
wholesaling of island produce and any
one laving any quantity of island pro
duce for sale, should get In touoh with
the division. n
-- ' 'i' .'ti'f I4OHTTOOT,

AcjSJigJJaperintt adent.

FitoiAlltf.lPIJfl..'

v i, ( 1 1 a 4 .... 1. sr-i- t;

CHARGED TO CAPTAIN

Evidence- - tending to show 'that
Charles Cranxew, captain of the
schooner , Churchill ' which wa ' des-
troyed on French Frigate, aboals two
months ago, had on a previous ocea-sio-

attempted to wreck his hipj was
plsced in tho hands of local feleral off-
icials yesterday,. afternoon, jMeordiag fo
a statement made J. J.
8mi?dy; " rvi V "t " '.The federal , grand, jury svijl, investi-
gate the rircamstancea connected with,
the loss of the Churchill at ten $ 'dock
Monday 'morning,', at which time iTait-e- d

States Attorney 8. O. Hubsr will
present the evidence secured yesten-- i

day,, in addition. r. to , the affada vits
sworn to by members of the crew some
little time back, t .. ' f.r

Captain Cannow is bipg held' by
federsl vwlcisls at Baa Francisco pend-
ing the result of the , locai faderal
grand jury 's deliberations. .

'
(

When the Churchill went ashore on
Kreach Frigate shoals' she 'waa loaded
with a valuable cargo". ' f ' 'copra con-
signed to th British Consul at Beat-tie- .

Subsequently the ship was burned,
aud Oranxow, his two sons, the mate,
and seyeral sailors reached Honolulu in
a santan.

It waa not until Captain 'Crsniow
had left the Coast that local official!
were aware that the circumstances
surrounding the destruction of the
Churchill were of a suspicious nsture.
They immediately made inveatlgations
sod. the result has been the gathering
together of evidence which is believed
to be sufficient to warrant an indict-- .

ment being returned against the rap- -

tatn.
t

.( ,1

SHIPS IIElPORltOSOLB

An unauthenticated report was go
ing the rounds in shilling circles yes-
terday to the effect that negotiations
for the purchase or tae Inter Island
vessel Noesu snd Kesuhou have prac
tically been closed by Manila business
interests, and that all that remained
to be done to complete the tranactioa
nas the sighing of the transfer, puper4.
It is said that the two Inter-Islan-

ships are to be taken over by the Luzon
Stevedore Company, a firm engaged in
teakwood transportation in the Philip,
pines. They have been. owned by the
Inter Island for twenty years and the
consideration.' involved ' ia said to be
fifty thousand dollars, about what the
ships would have cost for construction
before the war.

Captain Himmie, 'aa old navigator,
his been representing the Manila inr
t crests.' These vessel bav bee use!
in the island trade mostly as tramp
freighter.

.i;.-f

0' '

LES

SufaT' Plantcri dyfsed tha'rOe
'-

-;

To San "Francisco To Be ; ,

More Thin Doubled ; ', ;

OTHER COriffiTltsM
BE INCREASED IN RATIO

'

Rise cels Forecast That Sbip-pjn- rj

iostvWpuld Mount sr

Fully Hundred Percent i.;..' "

Up go freight rate. , Thoie wholnsd .

hoped to see ocean transportation eost
reduced by government control under
(be fhipping board find , those hope
dashed to the earth aad shstfered.'. Jt '
Is a revlson upward and not downward
that .has qme, j It' Is what haa been ki
peeled, however, , by ..those who hnv
studied the situstion and forecasts of
th actios have been heard for several
weeks psst. v, .. , .

Hawaiian sugar freight rates to the
paei fie' Coast are. more, than doubled,
hud to Atlaatle ports, by wsy of the. i
eaaal thy are Increased more tbaa
orxty-thrr- e pereeat ; .. . :',,-i- ;.-

-- ; .

Planters First Advised , '

Cable advicee received by the Hawa- - '"

itaa .Sugar Planters' Association yes- -
terdsy from the representative of th
company at Washington said! "' --

"Shipping bosrd fixe rate for next
esses to Haa Francisco at 47 and to ...

testers seaboard point at $15. ''
The old rate to Baa Francisco was $$'

a. ton. so the new rate makes an in
crease, of 133 percent. The present rata
to Atlantis poata by way of the eanal ,

is $8.50, so .the new rate of $15 is an
increase of sixty three persent.' '
ptbex Kates Unknown

( . ,'.'.-
No advice have as yet been eelvr--

as to freight rate on other comatod- -
Uie than sugar, aad there is no reason '
to aurmlss that, it will be same in dol-
lars. and cents as oa sugar. Those rate
haqe ranged. p to $ a ton, and they
may b increased on a pereeatage basis ',sad not by a specific Increase of $4, aa
in the ease of sugar, destined for Bsn
Franelsoo, If tie same percentage were
Ued it would make goods that now rs v
H hereafter, pay $8.5.1. Sugar is a om- -

"ipoiiy rnuati, wanted by the govern-tan- t
aqd it may have been given

preferential rate : ! i I . ',..,.
Mot usr y Eatt ' " V v, : ' ' ;

...While, $15 freight rate is Vpeciried
for sliinsnents tiv oil.. . n fT. A 1 .1 . .'

seaboard it is expected that .little Ha--"
'

waiian sugar will teach if destination '

through. the canal, for after February
Hie greater part will proceed from Han'

ranjclsoo.'to: New York, by rati. Vor-- ' ;

this rate Will le. it is exnected. $20.80.
rnad tip of $7 ocean freight, $! pre- - .

iiiinna (reigni, sua proDBoiy nn
lidded $1.80, 'for it is expected the de- - :

msnd of the .railroad for leave to
raise rate fifteen percent Will be
jranted.-- , ;''( .;' .v.

. In addition to.'these rates it must be .
eofiridered that there I a three pereeat '

ia on an bills or ladings. This will ,1
make the freight and tax to Han Fran-elsc- o

$7.21, to New York bw water
$15.45, aad io New' York by ocean and
rail. $21.42. V " ' ' - ' '

Oovemment ZMes Money J ' '

It has been current talk among shfp- - . ,

Per in Honolulu for weeks past that
there wbnld probably be raise in the" '

aertion it, wa is id, and authority for
the statement was quoted, that the gov-- '
ernment was losing money on every trip -

Of the Mataon liners iimHai. aI.I
freight rates, as the rmyment whicn it :

was making to the Mat son Company
for' the services of the vessels com- - ; .....

manaoerea was greatly )q excess or the
amount which it wa possible to see or
un.l. L... L - i ... M ,1ififm-- u rarrs wiin zuii pmrgoe.
Th following th figure
that Were quoted, waa that the Increase
on sugar freights Would be at least 08
hundred percent. .' ;. i'..
i Had hot the shipping board raised ;

the rstes to Atlantic seaboard points it
had been expected that .'the American- - .
Hawaiian line would insist on an in- -'

creese for a new contract, ' This had
been expected even before the United
State became Siivalved' in the war..
r- J MsBaasasMSawisaw-ep- OS II t

CONGRESSMAN HAS TO
..i , It. vt. i,,,'

Relpresentative Bucharian Does

.
Not Like Port Procedure ;

L( Failure to comply with the request
that no open Ms trunks for the lisuai
Inspection by Inspectors at. Han Frn- - '

cisco, en arrival there from Honolulu
last weekr brought Congressman Jamc

'Buchanan into disfavor with the Coast
authorities, but in the end he not only

'

produced bis keys but opened tho lock,''
aswelbJ.' i ...'-.- .' '

', v..';;--
The eongressrasa was asked to do

what ?tbr passengers were doing. He
refused oa the ground that it was' uu- -

'

oecessury,. H wa informed that it
wa one of the rigid requirement of
the port, no matter who the trunk own-e- r

might be. H still refused. The in- -
'

ipeetor auid the trunk-- . would remain
there until it was opened and its con-- "

'

tents Inspected, stating that it was the
atediterrauean fly menace ahich cause
hi request. A. superior officer of the
inspector's department was appalcd to '

aud he' backed upon the subordinate.'
' Finally, the congressmen threw his

keys on the trunk and told them to
Open the trunk.' The inspector said it

ss not his duty to do this and sni.l
he would vynit until the M. C, got busy.
The Ikttsr flually opened the UumV, the

'

i ssi.ee tloa was oiado, the trunk bieked. '

sad the runuressinan anLM-i!- wulked
(out of the whurf hcd.
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SEA ADLER CAPTAIN

CAPTURED BY POLICE

OFFICER WITH BLUFF

CreV, Armed To the Teeth, Lay
v . Down To One Man With
"Tl One Revolver ,

mow fiji wentto war
and won a .victory

Plenty of Germans ' Footloose;
: Wires" put 'and Ofher; Mischief .;,

'Feared,. Writes
.

Sergeant "

Detail! of the eapture of the com-

mander of tho Bea Adler, the Of ma a
South Set raider tad a description of
how Fiji baa at last got into the war
mne, hat been received in a personal

' letter to a former resident of Sura,
no ir la Honolulu, from one who hat
been taking part ia the activities

round the Fijian capital. .

From this letter it appears that the
rsptare 'of Lleut-Comdr- .' Count von
JChickaow, the officer heading the Sea
Adler, pirates, is aa important event
This doughty bomber of merchantships
4s a survivor of the Jutland battle, was
second la command of the raider Moe-jw-

has sixteen medals including the
Iron, cross, of course, and ia godfather
lo the jwiingest child of the Oermaa

'irewa prince.
The letter gives Fiji 's war experi-

ences as follows: . . ., ' ;r.

War Oomea At Last
L" Dear Abe Fiji has at last come ia-t- o

the War Zone; we have had the
most exciting , episode south of the
line siaee the war commenced, and the
(acta are aa follows:
- "On Friday, the twenty-firs- t of last
Month, 'word ,was received at Levuka
from a Scotchman named MePhersoa,
who is an overseer oa aa island called
Wakaye, which fa about one and a
half miles from Levuka, that aa armed
motor boat had arrived oa the island.
Jie got away ia a cutter to Levuka,
sod reported the matter to the author-
ities, who first would not believe him,
but later oa he waa able to convince
them, and they seat out the Amra, the
inter-iaiula- r passenger and cargo steam
er. oa which they tut ONE
tor of police (Hills) and, six native
'constables. 'The carried
a revolver. ' the rest were unarmed.
There1 were also twentv-tw- o nasseaaars
bound for Suva.'- - .; .v,.- -

Bluffed Into Surrender ..
- naea.iaey amven at vie lsisna

they saw the boat: Hills with - the
native police proceeded ashore in a
rowing boat to where the launch was,

. and .oa arrival called oa the occupants
' to surrender, which they immediately

did, being under the impressioa that
there was a covering party on the
Amra. The prisoners were fully arm-
ed, having one of the latest types of
maehiae guns fixed ia the bow of the

. laonch, aad each maa had a pistol, rifle,
bayoneV mines and bombs, three t hou-
se sd pwnads of special ammunition,
two ease champagne, plenty of previ-
sions, also .350 pounds ia gold and a
Baak of England note for fifty pounds,
so you will .nee that they were very
well fitted up. They were all Ge-
rman. . .,'. ,;.
v "The. captured erew consisted of aia
mea, being as follows: LieutComdr.
Count von, Klucknow, " Lieut.-Enginee- r

. Herbrieht, the drill instructor for the
German, navy, a non-co- and two
A 1. -
Fragile Band Baggage

. ''.When they were takea on board the
Amra the Brut thing that the count
did was to. hand over two bombs, for

Lt.l 1 m 'jtmivm mv sain as una no lunner use,
,tut advised them to be very careful
with them. Be then asked where was
the covering party, and when he was
informed that there waa none he near-
ly hrak dnwSJ Hit ftiirnit ,a fcta
engineer and said i 'What else could he

' expect oa a Friday.'
.

He also said the
1 A. .1.1 - 1 1,imHn y mm tikuci uawn iuui or a
brave ma to go out to his launch
armed the way he was, as if he had

' hqugM i for one moment that there
Ml Bit 'AnVMritliy Tkt4v mm .mi M liVA
blown them all to bits in' about-fiv-

minutes.
: Tader Ovard At ava
' -- Tht prisoners were broojht direet

to Suva, and the. whole town turned
out to are them arrive; there was very
little, hooting except by the natives,
ana a lew or xae giru. Alter naving
Peea taken to the police station, they
msre'i transferred to the Best House
at IHaiba (Dremba) next to the Gov-
ernment . House. This is a very fine
couerets building, which was built for
tie aativs chiefs to stop ia whilst ia
BttfC. J'..j ' ; Lit JmI
,i;.The fcsrraaun. wrf,,kep( ,thj-re- , for

flvs dys when further reports earns
fktt 'that mure Germans had boea seen
round the maia island, when the pris- -

. oners were immediately transferred to
' the gaol where special ' guards were

aiimnted. , "
.

' "Owing to the continuance of the ru- -

mora it was derided by the Governor to
Mobilise a'l the defense force. I wss
(ailed up Just on midnight and told to
report at six. the, nest morning, which
I did, aad was madeorderly sergeant
and record clerk, and for nine days I

.vetaged --eighteen-to nineteea hours a
jdsyijit 'real graft; Vs had over three
tinodred men out.
War's Alarums
v ' Th arraoiring of the guards and
patrols and reliefs kept me going all
the. time.-bu- t it was all very exciting
as 'the different reports came in, some
true and some real hair raisers. As
mo"t of ths natives suffer greatly from
Iroacinitis, the humorous side was great-
ly io the front, especially where the
native and balf caste section were, but
to1 appreciate them fully one. has to
know them. -

- "One little incident is now known as
the battle of 'What For', ftevestesa
half cssles and two white son corns
were, the heroes of the eiisode. Tbev
wvrs'at a place called Tamavua, (

and one-hal- miles from fuva). A re-
port came in that there was an iron
shanty fa the bush there thsi was not
occupied in the day time but was' at
niftM, so this lot were sent out to in-

vestigate. ; "

Battle For the Shack
"After taking five hours to get round

the shanty, the sergeant called for the
occupants to some out and surrender.
After, doing so three times and receiv-
ing no reply, he ordered his mea to fire,
which, of course, they did. and then
the door wee opened very gingerly and
out came three Chinamen who were so
frightened that they rv'J fell la a heap
and nothing would make them get up.
Just at, this time up came the adjutant,
who waa grabbed by one of the half
castes, who roared at him, 'Seventeen

hots, three flnming chows, come
and have a look mister)'

. "They were as proud of It as if tbev
had captured a whole German army,
sad if. possible, la the morning they
were more so, when they saw that only
oae maa had missed the shantv. It ia
simply wonderful bow the Chinamen
escaped being shot.
Telephone Wires Out

"Th telephone wires were cut in
several places, ia a most ingenious way,
one liae at each post so tost only an
expert could detect it, as an ordinary
person looking at the lines would see
the wires from post to post, aad would
not suspect anything the matter. -- -

"Foot. prints were found at different
plsces, and sufficient evidence came to
light to prove that there were Germans
at. large,- but ' up to the present we
nave Deen unable to capture them.
."The Amra has just returned from

a trip around the group, but has not
seea anything. She waa armed,, and
had seventy mea oa board.
Japanese 6a Guard , .

"There are at present two Japan ess
battleships in the harbor, and I under-
stand that they are going to make a
thorough search throughout the whole
group. ; ir-- :

.."The prisoners were takea away wits
a special escort, consisting of sixteen
men aad aa officer to New Zealand, by
the 8. 9.' Taluae. The Count,, at aa
enquiry that was held, owned to hav-
ing aunk thirteen ships, but prided
himself on the fact that he had neither
taken a life or lost a life. He was ia
the Jutland fightr also the Hellgolsnd
fight and waa second ia eommnnd of
the 'MoeweV He has aixteea decora- -

tiona, laeludinf the .iron cross, and the
British Roysl Humane Hnciety 'a Medal.
He is gnd fstber to the Crown Prince's
youngest child, so you will see that he
is a great capture. He refused to say on
what island he had put the crews of
the ships that he had .aunk, but said
that they had plenty to eat and drink.
Peace Footing Again .

" Although the forces are demobilised
now, they are likely to be called out
at a minute's aotiee. The difficulty
here is that there are such a lot of
Germane at Urge, aad it has beea prov-
ed that they were trying to assist the
captured ones, so I believe that the
authorities ,are at last going to intern
the lot. Up te the present only those
of ' whom thev were suspicious were
sent away to Australia for internment.

"A Joke that they have up against
one of the sentries is that he challeng-
ed a passer by ae follows:. ' 'Who goes
.beret'. 'Friend.' 'Give us the pass
word.' t forget it.' 'So do I, 'ash
the next-blok- e aad tell us aa you go
back

"Another one is up against the milk
Inspector; who waa la a special guard,
aad in the early hosjra of the morning
they: fonnd that they had run out of
water, but had some whisky; so the
inspector went out with his rifle' and
frightened the Hfe out of ja Indiaa
milkman; commandeering the milh bote
ia his official aad military position. Hs
is to get a cross for saving the lives
of the rest of the guard.' . v '

: ., .'.. .. .;

Fffipmos Spread

Terror Among

o Residents

Three Who. Escaped From Immi-.grati- on

Detention Said To
Have Caused Some AJarm '

Three Filipinos, who escaped from
the immigration station yesterday
moraing, where they were being de-
tained until tha irriv 1 f m

which they were to return to the. Phi- -

uunm, were apprenenuea Dy-- t no po-
lice at eight o'clock last night after
the trio had spent a successful dsv ia

niuiuj ins resiuems . or XkaaaaaO.
Thoae arrested were Andres, Moses
Aucustine and Lnsiann T la Hnn all
of whom had arrived from another
islaud a day or two ago, to await de-
portation here.

8hortly before eight o'clock a Ha-
waiian wnmsa lalankAna a
tion, ssying that she had been followed
by a Filipino during the greater part
of the day, and that she feared he
might, become, desperate unless takea
ia hand. Captain Baker despatched
the patrol wagoa aad several men to
' uimriri, ana one or tne trio was
found lurking aear the bouse from
whence tha cama. Um lulunder arrest with little difficulty but
worn , iney nearea tne patrol , wagon
Which Was mm A Hialaaa awnw .
of his countrymen were seen to beat
a onsiy retreat ror cover toward the
beach.

A shot from aa AiitAmni k.Mii.ki
the fleeing Filipino to a bait anj they
" 7'a prone on ne grouna wnen
t ka nfliMM mmmmm n . J
that various sums of money had been
stolen from Hawaiian aad other homes
in that district throughout the day
and it is etnected tkat anma mmm

Identify one or more of the mea to- -

uay.
A JaiittneaS VmiIa, alaimail mmt mm

had been robbed pf fifty dollars and
aiu n, was eeriaia or the guilt Of at
can dpi or ins trio. However, a

search of their naraiina k rkimt
Detectives Arthur failed to
reveal more thaa a few dollars in. the
possession of each.

as no one appesred at the station
last niffht to ninka a fn.n..! .k..
against them they were takea below
and locked iin A r.in..l..un... il.i -- w rwmrn "V
arreatiug officer. J

. , ii' ' . . n , a - - w i ti '! . ii l ...

-
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SAILORS MUTIIIY

AS SHIP HNS
Fire On Schooner ' Quelled After

Captain and Mate Held .

Men To Tasks
'r . ,

:
'

. ; T v
The schooner I,ttie Honnett, Vhlth

srrlved 1 Han Frnnrinro recently from
Apia with copra, was oa Ore at sea and
was saved only ty strenuous actios on
the part of captain and mate against
a mutinous crew, ,'

While ia south latitudes, the mate
went into the latarette with a lighted
eaodle to get out some cabin stores.
There was gasoline and oakum in the
lasarette and fumea from the gnsolins
caught fire. ""

The mate managed' to climb p
through the hatchway and then he and
the crew began to fight the fire. In
order to get at the Are, they had to
hack holes through the after part of the
poop. 'Through these they poured
streams of water from hoses connected
with (he donkey engine pump forward.

For several hours they fought the
fire, but it gained headway, f inally
the crew mutinied and said'- they
would abandon the ship in the boats
and make for the nearest island.
Captain Holmes would not nllow this.
He said that there was a chance to
save the vessel and he and his mate
quelled the mutiny and finally got the
men to workiag again.

After five hours they finally put the
fire out, but the entire after cabin was
gutted and, although the cargo was lit'
tie damaged, it wilt cost approximate
ly 15,000 to Ox the vfssel up again.

4

FIND IT DIFFICULT TO

LEAVE THE ISLANDS

The few Austrian and German sail-
ors who . have made Honolulu head-
quarters for the last few years are find-

ing it increasingly more difficult to sc-ce-

employment on Island and deep-wate- r

vessels which frequently put into
the various ports, Bailors of Austriaa
and German extraction who have not
been naturalised now have to obtain a
Presidential permit to travel to the oth
er islands as well as before signing at-- ,

tides on vessels plying between here
and Coast ports.
' Although no nr.utal shortage in sea-
faring men exists, there is no surplus
on hnnd nccording to a well-know- s

waterfront maa who made a canvass of
the sailors' anion and other retreats
yesterday afternoon. Several mea. who
are now classed as nliea enemies were
glvea permits to travel yesterday and
they departed Immediately for Maui
where they will sign oa a schooner now
discharging there. It was explained that
it is believed the number of men who
leave the ships here, caa just about be
replaced by the few available men now
here, while those who remain wilt off
set those who leave vessels arriving ia
future, as sailora seldom care to remain
ia port longer than a few weeks, about
the length of time which will 'elapse
between nrrivala when the vessels of
the Alaska fleet establish a regular Isl-
and schedule.

TO GO TO ATLANTIC

Owners Believe New York Better
Market At This Time

The tug boat Printer, which" has beea
engaged la the Hilo breakwater work
for some time, is to leave the Inlands
soon, according to Capt. Jim Hillipe,
alio has been iu Honolulu for a few
dsv seeking a crew to make the voy-Sjj- f

to the Eastern roast aud Who will,
return to the Crescent City next Wed-
nesday morning. It is said that offers
have been uiade for the boat by. local
firms, but that it is thought by the
owners that "a much better-figur- can
be obtained on the Atlantic.

The Printer will steam for San Diego
direct, it was said yesterday; where she
will remain a few days loading fuel
and supplies. From Han Diego she will
steam for Haliua Crux, thence through
the Canal and up the Atlantic coast,
possibly as far as .New York.

.,. . aa
An exhibition of oil paintings will

be made by Kstnuro Hars in the Green
Boom of the Alexander Young Hotel
todsy aud will be closed on December
If).

',''
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' V AS ALIEN

Stats of War Now
Exists United States
' -- and . r

V Sutiiecie of arriv
ing at this port,' whether passengers or
seamen, are- - to be taken into custody
as alien enemies by Richard Halsey,
local of the United
mat as immigration bureau. Cabled i
structions tf this effect were received
by Mr. Halsey yesterday and wifl be
put into effect immediately- - , .

Mr. Halsey ' instructions were very
brief, merely of the state
of war now existing between the two
countries, and were undoubtedly scut
to give him power to act Immediately
ia case a steamer arrived here yester-
day with persons of this designation
aboard.. ,

Few Now Here
Mr. Halsey expects to receive de

tailed instructions today or tomorrow
covering the war conditions which will
now make subjects of
amenablo to war . regulat ions equally
with those of Oermanv. There are few
persons in the Territory of-- Austrian
birth who may be considered as alien
enemies, but in view of the trans-Pacifi- c

passenger traffic which makes Ho-

nolulu a jiort of call, it is possible that
some Auntriana may be aboard vessels
now en route across the Pacific.
; Austrians there will be required to
register- - at the United States clerk's
office .with respect to their goings apd
comings., ia the city, and particularly
with reference to the distance they
must reffaia ; from the fortification
areas. '.- - .'

...

Other Instruction! Expected -
.

Neither United States Attorney 8. C.
Huber or United States Marshal J. J.
Smlddy has as yet received instruc-
tions from Washington as to the re-

strictions to-- be placed upon subjects of
Austria, but in view 'of the fact that
instructions. have been received by the

inspector, it is expected
that they will be advised, probably to
day, as to what action they shall fkke
with, respect to Austrians.

It is expected that the instructions
they will receive will be similar to
those which; they were called upon to
put-int- effect several months ago in
the case of German aliea enemies, when
the United i States first went to war
with Germany, Austrian alien enemies
will undoubtedly be required to. sur-
render all fire arms In their possession,
to register .their names and addresses
and, unless special is
granted, .not to reside or do business
within restricted districts.

In other words, the United States is
now formally at war with Austria-Hu-

gary and it. behooves subjects of that
nation to 4 walk carefully and 'keep
their mouths abut."

Doctor Cooper Denies
Ten Percent Affected With

Dread White Plague y

"Doctor Sinclair is Incorrect 1n his
statement concerning the health of the
men in the national guard, and certain-
ly his figures are so ' high as to be
ridiculous, ' ' said I.ieut.-Co- l. C. B. Coo
per, of the Hawaiaa National Guard,
yesterday.

The surgeon said that, 'of course, the
medieal or requirements
for entry into the national guard were
not by any means so rigid aa those of
the regular army, but at the same time,
ha f)t that some assertions made were
preposterous and that such flfrures as
Ifcwtor Sinclair presented, were incred-
ible.

Doctor Hi nc lair asserted that nt least
one-tent- h of' the national guard would
be rejected on account of tuberculosis
if tha guard were to be mobilized, and
that an additiouul all its
members be physically disqualified for
other reasons. urgeon Cooper agrees
that under the rigid physical examina-
tions made br reirular armr suraeons.
there would be. a large number of re-
jections. As to tuberculosis Burgeon
Cooper gave bis opinion that Doctor
Sinclair's flguses were entirely out of
proportion; sn ; that ' six actual
sases of had been found
in recent eiaminations.

" J. A)

-"' I 11 SaaBF--
, ,i .
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WELL FOR MEET

New Blood Will Make Old Turf
Favorites Go Some To

Win .
'

Workouts for the Christmas and New
Tear raee meet are being held dallv at
the Kapiolant rare track and the many
animals now quartered ia the Hawaii
Racing Polo Club. stables are being
trained to the minute for the greatest
sporting event of he year. Although
the heavy rains of the past few dsys
have made it impossible to use the
track fof fast work, the soil was suff-
iciently dried by yesterdsy tfi permit of
breezing and galloping, but yesterday's
downpour, which k commenced about
elevea o'clock, will probably preclude
track work for two or three days at
least. '

.

Much new Wood has been imported
into Hawaii within the last few months
and it has been predicted by followers
of the turfjhat many of the old Isb
and chirm ps win have to extend them-
selves considerably in order to defend
past laurels, for it is aa absolute eer-tain- tr

that manv of thaaa nln
to be seriously challenged by the msli- -

Louis Warren. On Deck ;

louis Warrea ' recently purchased
four two year-old- two of them being
by Marse Abe and two by Von Tromp,
the sire of tha hnmn TV...!, n
George Cooke hat a new acquisition in

mare AnuIS,
formerly the property of Capt. "Red"
Irwin, the well-know- army polo play
er. . . .:, ..

, Among those oa the track yesterday
morninff waa Rarner JnAA'm ....
which worked several heats, the watch
in one heat showing 2:27. Maui Boy
worked three heats, the best in 2:26.
Umpqna was breezed v s in
1:05 while the Macfarlase babies were
breezed by Johnny Carrol...

It was renorted from Van I thai V.r
Jay beat Copra ia the three-eighth- s

ant naiuruoj. . Aacn or in esc animals
has manv staunch tiackara la TI..i.nlnl.
and, ia fact, all over the Islands, and
i none wno nave ravorea Mary. Jay on
several occasions will be pleased to
bear that shs won a kale
Quny was 'up on the winner and Benny
nuiuni wis nam fjoprs.

A HI It I A rim t alaA Kan ans.anamJ 2m

the meet this year, this having been
the source of much amusement to the
spectators for the last few meets.' Alex
wiwicu nas promisea io sena tne
famous ".Pride of Kona" and Louia
von Tempsxy will sbtp the well-know-

Halesksla down for tha Mminv mm
Barney Judd has also promised to en-
ter the world mule-beate- r Link, this
hybrid having carried away honors in
the last event. ' '

If present indications can be taken
as any criterion, the card on both
Ohrlatmaa and N Yaar'a Tlmw will
surpass in the number and quality of
hnra. anvlhlnn k :.k k.a I. n.
here for years.

Torchlight Fishing

Off Waikiki

Popular Just Now

Scores of Hawaiian and Japan-
ese Men, Women and Children
Nightly Spear Squid and Many
Toothsome Fishes

Torchlight fishing off the Waikikl
xhore ii now t nightly feature with
the Hawaiian and Japauose reaidents
of that district, the flares of a score of
lights lllumiuatiug the shallow waters
where the fishers, men, women and
children, spear squids or octopus, weke
and other toothsome fishes.

This method was used a generation
ago by the Hawaiian. It Waa one of
the chief ways by which a native sup-
plied his home with fish, and is today
being used by many aa a source of get-
ting fresh fish for their tables.

The chief materials used in fishing
with the light of a torch are the spear, '
aud the hand net. The former
is sometimes a 'three-pronge- d object.
This is the best for spearing fish. The
eiu.le pronged sear is generally used
in squids, as only a single
stick o, spilar is aecesaary to force the
squid out of its hiding place, which ia
generally a hole ia the rocks. When the
pointed pear is poked into the hole
the Sauid drnws itself out and clings
onto the spear, thus Disking it easy for
the fisher to grab It and kill it.

The net is generally about two feet
across aud is made so that a fish one .

iuch in diameter could not pans through I

the holes. The fisher carries this in I

one hand, anil when in trying to spear
the fish it escapes the spear he puts
the net into use and chases the fish
into it.

The different kinds of fish caught by
the ton-j- light and anear era squids,
large kuuilis, wekes, uhus and moanos.
Those caught with the net are gener-
ally small fishes and lobsters.

r

JOHNNIE ERTLE BESTS
JOE BURMAN IN BOUT

MIWAl'KKK, Wisconsin, November
I'l .lobnny Ertle, Ht. Paul bantam-- ,

weight boxer, outpointed Joe Burman,
Chicago, in a tea-roun- bout
tonight, sporting writers agreed, and I

Joe Kagan, Boston middleweight, de--

leated fcddle Molia, Milwaukee, to ten
rounds. The bell saved Moha from a
knockout after he had been floored
twice with short lefts to the jaw la tho
final scssioa.

Espetvedt Beats Poaha

In Wrestling

Match At Skating Rink

Police Officer Heavier and
Stronger But Lacked Science

Which Favored Winner

Louis EHpetveMt .won from Leo
Poaha, the police champion, ia , the
maia event at the wrestling bouts Sat-
urday, evening, at the HonoluWBkat-In- g

Rink. V ''.. .''
;

". ' .' .'

Espetvedt, who is the Fort ; RugcV

champion, threw Poaha 'for the first
fall at the end of seven minutes. He
threw Poaha for the second and final
fall of the bout ia eleven minutes.

While Poaha was easily the stronger
maa of the two, Espetvedt had more
science, which overcame the handicap
of strength and weight, which .other-
wise favored Poaha. ' ';

la one of the preliminaries Charles
Harroun of - Fort , Ruger and George
Klemct of Fort Shafter held On with-
out a fall la the first two sixteen-min-ut- e

periods. In theVhird period Har-
roun threw Klemct and wns awarded
the decision. .

Nishikiyama was awarded tha decls
ioa in the other preliminary event pf
the evening, winning from Nam! mo to.
Nishikiyama secured three falls from
Numinioto, the latter - winning two

.falls. - ;
The wrestling, on the whole, was

good and entertaining and there was
quite a crowd present. Promoter James
Steiner of Los Angeles, who engineered
Saturday's card, expects to pull off a
bigger one on or before Christmas
Day. Young Bantell, who is now ia the
mainland, may be matched against Es-

petvedt or Collins.
Samuel F. Nott said yesterday that

the plans for a actios of tug of war
events for the year-en- holidays are
well advanced, and that announcement
in this regard will be made shortly,

YOUNG FOOTBALL PLAYER
FRACTURES LEG IN GAME

In a football game between the
'

dormitory eleven and the students'
team on Saturday morning at Punahou,
H. Moir, son of J. T, Moir, manager
of the Onomea Sugar Company, Papai-kou- ,

Hawaii, suffered a fractured leg.
The fracture was between .'the ankle
and the knee. Young Moir was rushed
by his playmates ia a machine Into the
city for medieal assistance. The leg
was set and he was reported yesterdsy
doing as nicely as could be expect tL'

NATIONAL TEJNIS MEET '

SET FOR DECEMBER 27

NEW YORK, November 2ft The
annual meeting of the United States
Lawn Tennis Association will be held
in this city on Friday, December 27.
The reports of the secretary, Edwin G.
Torrey, and several committees will be
considered, and in this connection ono
effect of the war will be noted ia the
absence of any ranking of players for
11117. Usually that committee reports
st the December meeting, but, in keep-
ing with resolutions adopted last spring,
no ranking has beea made.

M
JIMMY CLABBY NOW

HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMP

Australian exchanges to bsnd state
that Jimmy Clabby is now the heavy-
weight champion of Australia. Al-
though Jimmy was at the middleweight
limit, he succeeded in outpointing Al-

bert Lloyd in a twenty-roun- bout for
the1 title at Melbourne.

:

OF SAIL AND MAST

Stranger than many, strange things of
fiction is the renaissance of old deep-se- a

merchant skips that have fallen
from the proud status of East ludiamen
to the hapless lot of coastwise eoal and
lumber barges. This is something
which the gallant old masters and
mates who left them when they took
to this prosaic alongshore service never
dreamed. When their sails were un-
bent, their lofty yards, topgallanr-hihst- s

and topmasts sent down, and only the
stout lower masts left stsndinir.
seemed to be the end of all things tol
thoae who beheld in this something like!
ho act of desecration.

But with the war the brave old ships
have come into their own again. Many
of these vessels had been admirably
constructed of the most careful chosen'
timber, and are found wonderfully
strong and staunch after; the lapse of
years. The best of these formqr ships
and barks are gradually being

'and sent to sea. Butter
fit they are thau as a
rule, to the arduous trade of offshore
voyaging. Their sail spread is better
divided; their masts better , stayed.
They are better adapted to take advan-
tage of the steady pull of the trade
winds.

But where, will be found their mas-
ters, mates and crewsf With the de-
cline of our sqnsre-rigge- fleet, our
square-rigge- sailors seemed to be fsst
vanishing. Perhaps It may turn crt
that many of the officers left Jhe sea
only because they bad to, and can now
be recalled in time. Ho far as they have
or will come bock, the world is certain
to behold a splendid revival of honest,
brave, old fashioned seamanship,. Ma-

rine Journal.

PMMS
LESS THAN LAST YEAR

Declaration of an extra dividend of
three percent in addition to the regular
two percent dividend payable Decern'
ber 31 wss determined by the direc-
tors of O. Brewer k Company at a
meeting held Friday. The announce-
ment of 'the action was made to . the
Honolulu' Stock and Bond Exchange
yesterday..'

; The payments to be made the last
day of this month will bring the total
of dividend payments for the year for
this company to thirty-thre- e percent.
This is as compared with forty-fiv- e per.
cent paid ' during-th-e tear 1910, and

Lean b takea as an example of what .

war taxes may be expected to do to the
earnings of the more prosperous, cor-
porations of the country.

'.;

NO SUCCESSOR TO
BALLENTYNE "CHOSEN

Since the acceptance of the resigna-
tion of C. G. Ballentyne as manager of
the Rapid Transit k Land Company no
definite action has been taken by the
directors aa to the appointment of his
successor. Several names have been
under consideration for. the position,
one being that of Stuart Johnson, who
has beea civil engineer for,' the com-
pany for many years.

Castle &Cooke,
LIMITED 1

8TJOAB TACTORS, SHIPPING AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

V;. XN3UBANCB AGENTS.
"

Ewa Plantation Company - ' I
Wailukn Agricultural Co., Ltd,
- Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd. - . !
' Knhala Sugar Company .

Wabiawa Water Company, Ltd,

: Fulton Iron Works, of St. Loo is --

Babcock k Wilcox Company ..
' Oreea'a Fuel Economiter Comoaay

Cbas. G. Moore 4 Co., Engineers

MATSON . NAVIGATION COMPANY
, TOYO K3SEN XAI8HA

ECONOMY

makes happy homes an sound na-

tions. XaftW it deep
George Washington.

S: ., -

We pay 4 interest on time do- -

'posits. . .. '','',
BANK OF HAWAII, LTD

Merchant and Tort 8ts, Honolulu

CANADIAN -P- ACIFIC
RAILWAY

ATLANTIO LINE OP STEAMERS '
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Lr adon and Glasgow via the

CAN ADIAN PACITIO RAILWAY --
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THE WORLD
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THE ALASKA-BRITIS- COLUMBIA
OOAIT SERVICE

By the popular Princess"
Steamers from Vancouver,
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For full information apply to

Theo. H. Dayies & Co. Ltd
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